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LETTERS OF DR. FIELD. 

N THE ISLAED OF JATl. 
[The following letter from Dr. Field, altbongh 

not intended as one of the series which he has 
been writing, g^res ns some glimpses of his pro¬ 
gress among the islands of the Sonthern Seas, and 
throngh the tropical forests, and so affords a prom¬ 
ise of good things to come, when he returns and 
has time for more elaborate descriptions.] 

Singapore, April 27tb, 1876. 

Dear Mr. Dey: Here we are back again 
in Singapore, after a three weeks’ visit to 
Java, which we look upon as the culminat¬ 
ing point of all onr journey. We folly agree 
with those enthusiastic travellers who de¬ 
clare it to be “ the most beautiful island in 
the world. ” Certainly we have seen nothing 
to equal it. It is entirely volcanic in its 
formation, which gives a bold outline to the 
range of mountains which runs through it 
from one end to the other, and which makes 
the backbone of the island. The higher peaks 
are shaped exactly like Vesuvius, their lofty 
cones showing that they have been formed 
by the eruption of lava. Only instead of 
one Vesuvius, there are a dozen or twenty 
(some of them still smoking), which is as if 
the Apennines were a chain of volcanoes 
running through the whole of Italy. And 
unlike Vesuvius, instead of rising to the 
sky a blackened mass of ashes, a picture 
of ruin and desolation, they are clothed on 
their sides, and often to the very top, with 
the richest tropical vegetation. These moun¬ 
tains, with the valleys that lie between, and 
the slopes that come down to the sea, give 
to the scenery an infinite variety as one sails 
along the coast. We went by steamer sev¬ 
eral hundred miles to the East, and such 
coast scenery I have not seen on any of the 
famous shores that we have touched in our 
travels. When an American first comes to 
England, and sails up St. George’s Channel, 
with the mountains of Wales on one side 
and of Ireland on the other, he thinks this 
mingling of mountain and valley and sea 
form a combination of features, that make 
up a scene of wonderful beauty. And so it 
does. But neither on the shores of Great 
Britain, or of the Mediterranean, have I 
seen anything to equal the views along the 
coast of the Island of Java. 

The interior is equally beautiful. We 
made long excursions at both ends of the 
island. From Batavia we went to Buiteu- 
zorg, forty miles distant, (which is the cap¬ 
ital, the residence of the Governor-General,) 
and thence over the mountains into a region 
far inland, where the horizon is all a sea of 
mountains, which are tossed up in every 
shape, as waves are tossed up by the ocean. 
Nothing among the highlands of Scotland, 
with its lofty mountains, and deep glens, 
filled with the music of a hundred streams 
and waterfalls, is more wildly beautiful. 
And at the other end of the island we 
landed at Samarang, and went a hundred 
miles into the interior, into the heart of 
Old Java, where the native princes once 
bore rule, and where there is still one who 
is called an Emperor, and another a Sultan, 
but both of whom are very tractable subjects 
of the Dutch Government. Here the scenery 
is equally grand. As we wound among the 
mountains, Clara several times remarked 
that it reminded her of the Tyrol. But 
there are no snowy peaks under the Equa¬ 
tor, although some of the mountains rise to 
a height of ten or twelve thousand feet. 

Another charm of the country is the high 
cultivation. This part of the island is call¬ 
ed the Garden of Java. It is densely pop¬ 
ulated, and cultivated with a Chinese minute¬ 
ness and care. Nowhere in Europe—not even 
on the rich plains of Lombardy, nor on the 
great estates of England—have I seen more 
signs of agricultural prosperity than among 
the rich fields and coffee and sugar planta¬ 
tions of Java. The villages are very pretty, 
with the houses built of bamboo, and long 
avenues of palms or other tropical trees; 
and some of the larger towns, with open 
squares shaded by majestic trees, like our 
American elms, and surrounded by hand¬ 
some residences, reminded us, by their 
quiet and peaceful beauty, of the prettiest 
places in New England, such as Northamp¬ 
ton and other towns in the Connecticut 
Valley. 

The island also i>ossesses great historical 
interest. It has ruins of Buddhist temples, 
which are supposed to be three thousand 
years old, and which by their size as well as 
antiquity, remind one of the Pyramids of 
Egypt. Our excursion to these was one not 
to be forgotten. It was a long day’s journey, 
and we had to travel by post, for which, as 
the mountains were steep, we hired a car¬ 
riage with six horses — quite an Imperial 
equipage, which was furnished, besides the 
coachman, with two men, who stood behind 
holding on, and whose business it was by 
shouts and whips to press the horses to their 
utmost speed. They were light active fel¬ 
lows, nimble as circus riders, and if the 
chariot lagged an instant, they leaped to the 
ground, and running with the greatest swift¬ 
ness to the side of the horses, by loud cries 
and lashings urged them into a gallop. It 
was idle to object to this as cruel to the poor 
beasts. It was the way of the country, and 
besides this mad race was not kept up very 
long, for every lour miles we came to a post 
house, where the horses were changed, and 
we started on again. How often did we wish 
our friends could see us, as we went thus 
careering, John Gilpin like, over hill and 
dale, through a succession of villages, past 
the rice fields, where thousands of people 
were gathering the harvest, presenting as 
pretty a scene as one could witness at a hay¬ 
making in England or America. W’e soon 

became used to our royal magnificence, and 
considered it a great humiliation the next. 
day at an easier part of the road, to come 
down to four horses, though at every high 
hill they were supported by bullocks which ^ 
pulled us up the steep, so that our dignity , 
was preserved. ! 

At one of the towns in the interior we | 
were entertained by one of the native princes, 
the Regent of Magellan, who received us | 
with most cordial hospitality. Clara sat at ■ 
table between his two wives, who were both | 
very kind to her, and seemed not at all jeal-! 
ous of each other. | 

But I must not begin to describe Java, | 
on which I could write a whole lecture, 1 
and to which I hope to do justice when 11 
return to America. I should like to con- j 
trast the effects of Dutch as compared with j 
Spanish rule, as seen in the two islands of 
Java and Cuba—both in the tropics, and 
both of great natural fertility, but one al¬ 
ways in a state of discontent and rebellion, 
while the other has fifteen or sixteen millions 
of inhabitants, living in perfect peace and 
tranquillity, a people rich, prosperous, and 

happy. 
Please make my kindest regards to all the 

readers of The Evangelist, for whom I have 
tried to do something the past year, and 
hope yet to do a great deal more. Singa-1 
pore, you know, is exactly on the other side j 
of the globe from New York, and if I could 
make a hole through the globe, I would send 
a message down (or up) with greater veloci¬ 
ty than we can attain when creeping slowly 
round the circumference of the earth, which 
if not as large as some of the planets—as 
Jupiter or Saturn—is yet large enough for 
all ordinary purposes. But we have met 
kind friends everywhere, and have come to 
feel at home iu all parts of the earth. I 
wish I could introduce you and all our 
friends into some of the scenes which I try 
to describe. Here, for instance, I am at this 
moment writing on the broad verandah of 
an English merchant, who has made us wel¬ 
come to his hospitable mansion on a hill 
outside of Singapore. On one side we 
look ofl' to the harbor, where are riding the 
ships of all nations, and on the other to an 
undulating country, with here and there an 
English residence embowered iu trees. It 
is very early, but little after daybreak, and 
we experience that most delicious sensation 
of a morning in the tropics, when there is 
a dewy freshness in the air (it is cool but 
not chilly), and palms and ferns are in their 
morning beauty, and birds fill the air with 
their melody. 

We are now waiting for the steamer from 
Ceylon, to take us to China. Singapore 
is a point which all travellers going round 
the world, whether from East to West, or 
from West to East, must touch, so that they 
meet here more than anywhere else, and 
have got a nickname—that of “globebro¬ 
thers.” Sometimes they are called “ cir¬ 
culars.” We expect to leave on Monday, 
May 1st, and be in Hong Kong in a week; 
and to give six weeks to China and Japan, 
and sail for home the latter part of June. 
Very soon after you receive this letter, we 
shall be going on board the steamer at Yo¬ 
kohama for Sun Francisco. 

THE CENTENNIAL AND THE TEMPER- 

ANCE CONGRESS. 

By Bev. Theodore L. Cayler. 

Brooklj’D, Jane 16, 1876. 

Philadelphia is just now the Mecca of all 
pilgrims. Patriots aud philosophers, and 
sight-seers alike fiock thither. The bridal- 
parties make their wedding trip to the Cen¬ 
tennial. This week the temperance folk 
held their International Congress where the 
delegates could confer together about moral 
machinery, and also get a look at Corliss’ 
gigantic engine with its eight miles of shaft¬ 
ing at the same time. 

I went over by a “ centennial train ” on 
the old Pennsylvania road, aud was landed 
with my other fellow-passengers at “Ger¬ 
mantown junction,” where we were assured 
that another train would take us on to the Ex¬ 
hibition grounds in ten minutes. But no 
such train came. Two other trains from 
New York landed their impatient passengers 
uiion our hot open platform, where after au 
hour's broiling iu the sun, a train at last 
came to our relief aud took us on to the Exhi¬ 
bition. Such shabby treatment by the 
“Pennsylvania Company ” made me deter- 
miue to return by the new “Bound Brook 
Route,” aud very satisfactory it was too. 
We made the run in two hours and forty- 
five minutes to the foot of Liberty street, 
aud for two dollars and sixty-five eeuts ! 
The scenery in Bucks County is as charm¬ 
ing as old Bucks in England would be. We 
crossed the Delaware river at Yardleyville in 
full view of an enchanting landscape, aud also 
of the precise spot where Washington pushed 
his troops through the ice and over the 
river on the night before the battle of Tren¬ 
ton. ■ The spires of the city are iu sight 
from the bridge. After reaching the Jersey 
shore our train dashed along through the 
green fields of what was once “ Father 
Cooley’s ” parish, and past the Church of 
Pennington, and we joined the N. J. Cen¬ 
tral Road in front of the old parsonage so 
long occupied by Dr. Ravaud K. Rodgers, 
the venerable bishop of Bound Brook. Al¬ 
together it is a moat delightful route to Phil¬ 
adelphia. 

My second visit to the Centennial fully 
convinced me that—if the hands of the Sab¬ 
bath-breakers can only be kept off of it— 
our American pride in it will be more than 
graiified. The finest thing to me there was 
the view of the one hundred and eighty 

structures from the top of the Main Build¬ 
ing tower. A more enchanting prospect has 
never broken upon me ; aud it was all pur¬ 
chased by a dime, and a five minutes’ ride in 
an elevator. The Japanese collection—the 
Norwegian, and the Australian (with its pic¬ 
tures of every day life in “ Queensland ”) 
were exceedingly interesting to me. A 
second look at the monster steam-engine, 
made me almost agree with the man who 
said “ Well if I could be either President of 
the United States or Corliss, I think I would 
rather be Corliss.” Let no visitor to the 
Exhibition fail to see the Horticultural Hall, 
the Women’s Building, the precious relics 
of Washington in the U. S. Government! 
Hall, or Rothermal’s grand painting of “ The I 
Battle of Gettysburg.” I rejoiced to meet 
so many of the farmers and of Lincoln’s 
“ plain people ” among the crowds gathered 
at the wonderful show. Every American 
youth should endeavor to see that vast 
school of instruction even if he has to trench 
upon his “bottom dollar” in order to get 

there. 

The International Temperance Congress 
was successful in numbers, enthusiasm, and 
iu the large amount of solid information 
furnished. Mr. William E. Dodge presided 
at the opening. In welcoming the for¬ 
eign delBgates it rather tickled my Yan¬ 
kee bump to tell them that the first Temper¬ 
ance society, the first national organization 
to promote total abstinence, the first orders 
of Sons of Temperance and of Templars, 
the first Women’s Crusades against dram¬ 
shops, and the first prohibitory law were all 
born on American soil. The delegates from 
Scotland told us what a hard fight they have 
to make against the drinking-usages of 
Christian people in the land of Knox. Their 
League and the National League of England 
have published thousands of capital volumes, 
hold thousands of meetings this year, and 
have even had teetotal discourses delivered 
in St. Paul’s and in Westminster Abbey. 
The Archbishop of York, the Bishop of Exe¬ 
ter, and the eloquent Basil Wilberforce have 
all given in their atlhesion to the temper¬ 
ance movement. Mr. Raper made a speech 
as bright aud sharp as the weapon which 
his name resembles. He said that the finest 
sight he had witnessed in America was a 
“ liquor-seller shut up iu jail for simply sell¬ 
ing strong drink ” ; this gratifying spectacle 
he had seen in the State of Maine. Gen. Neal 
Dow, who sat by, laughed heartily at this 
compliment. A Mrs. Youmans from Cana¬ 
da told us, in the course of a racy and vig¬ 
orous speech, that iu the county of her resi¬ 
dence the grogshops had all been closed up. 
No delegate interested me more than the 
wideawake and witty representative from 
New Zealand. He reported several thou¬ 
sands of members of temperance societies in 
that distant region which iu our school-boy 
days was regarded as the abode of savage 
cannibals. The deep religious tone which 
pervaded the Congress was very delight¬ 
ful. A large volume will be published by 
the National Temperance Society—contain¬ 
ing the histories and valuable papers pre¬ 
sented. 

At the Colonnade Hotel iu Philadelphia, 
I met a large party of working Christians 
from England—the especial friends of Mr. 
Moody—who are now visiting our land. 
Among them are George Williams, Mr. 
Hodder the publisher, Mr. Broomhall of 
Surrey, and Rev. Mr. Gladstone. They are 
on a tour among our Sunday-schools, Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, and other fields 
of benevolent activity. They are loading 
up with i)ractical hints for n.se when they 
reach home. What would such men think 
of a hideous Sabbath desecration iu the 
Nation’s Centennial Exhibition ? 

judging from the experience of these years, cessful. They are a more vigorous race culiarly depressing in it, which was not re- 
it may be safely said that few things could be than the Mpongwes, who are rapidly wast- lieved by the remedies proposed. 

*“'>'““'^'7' i-e u^aer the i.llu^ce ot white men’, i when we heerd ot mtempemnoe « the 
^ Vices. The Pongwe language we, ever-recurring cause of three-quarters of 

vFh-rvo 1 partially reduced to writing, but as the ! the crime and misery in our large cities, and 
NOTES FROM EQUATORIAL AFRICA. people will readily acquire the Mpongwe of men and women who had served as many 

By Bev. Albert Buihnell. and Bakelli languages, into which we have a^ort sentences of imprisonment as they 

Stiniqg scenes have marked the current, translated so much of the Bible, it passed years for this indulgence, it did 
year, thus far at Gaboon. Early in January, ' necessary to use their native : not seem an adequate or reasonable remedy 

our annual mission and Presbyterial meet- ■ to propose to cure it all by closing the li« 
ings were held. February brought us del- ^ now about half through translating quor shops. It may as well be assumed by 
egates from the neighboring Protestant mis-1 book of Daniel, and it reads beautifully , aj] reformers, that the appetite for alcoholic 
sions, who remained with us three weeks, in Mpongwe. I still hope I may live to com-: stimulus exists aud always will exist in the 
in Christian conference. During this time pl®te the remaining portions of the Bible, human system, and that the true method of 
Lieut. Cameron, Livingstone’s indefatigable revise those we have already published, reform of its abuses, is not by utterly cutting 
successor in African explorations, arrived, I whole blessed Bible in the beautiful off all opportunities for indulgence, but by 
having crossed Africa from the Indian Ocean ^pougwe language, will be a priceless lega- ^ implanting higher tastes and better habits, 
to the Atlantic. Simultaneously with his : CJ *<> l®ave behind us, even though the ap- i somewhat gloomy impres- 
departure came the French Admiral Ribount Parent poverty of our beloved Church the Congress, 
in the frigate La Venus ; who was followed i should render it necessary for us to retreat | portiom of the prison question are 

soon after by H. B. M s Commodore Hew-, ^ • juat now in a most depressing condition, 
itt, in the frigate Active, accompanied bv' communion we received one ^• x,. • 
the gunboat Cygnet, bringing Consul Hop- promising young man. and restored two'. « a're spo en a en^ recent y* inthiff 
, . . , , X , * ® k journal on the state of the county jails of 
kme. And .. the 18th ot Metcb the P. S. j »«■<■» »« O-ureh,_ i the Ueiled Stole,. The report to (he Con- 
Ship Alarte Cepl. A A Semmes, arrived. —— - , Secretory of the Stele Board of 
and remained fifteen dajx THK PRISON CONSKESS. | oharitiea in Ulinoi, on these pri«.n^ more 

Thus we have had a succession of arrivals By Rev. C. L. Brace. ! than confirmed the truth of the feerfnl 

THE TRINITY. 

A mystery unsealed. 

More dazzling than the sun. 

Hath been in this revealed, 

That God is Tiiree in One. 

Darkness and clouds surround 

The throne of flbd on high; 
Reason had never found 

One God in Trinity. 

But when revealed, the light 

Glows with effulgence new; 

Pouring its radiance bright 

On our enraptured view. 

Should reason ne’er ascend 

That mystery to explore. 

Faith shall in reverence bend, 

And worship evermore. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS’ LIBRARY. 

The article under this caption in last week’s 
Evangelist, was a surprise to at least one 

reader. “ The Sunday-school of the Woodsido 

Presbyterian church of Troy, N. Y.,” has in¬ 

deed reason for gratification in that valuable 

addition to its working apparatus in the shape 

of a Teachers' Library, designed for the use of 

the officers, teachers, and Bible-classes of the 

school, and containing Encycloptedias, Bible 

Dictionaries, Commentaries, etc. But the 

thing is not so “ new anct unique,” and hasn’t 

about it so much “novelty of design” as is 

claimed for it; at least in this, which is some¬ 

times regarded as a very slow latitude. Ten 

years ago, while the writer was pastor of the 

First Presbyterian church, Kensington, Phila¬ 

delphia, we established just such a library; 

and seven years ago, in the very infancy of 

his present pastoral charge, the Bethesda 

church of the sirme city, we did the same 

thing. Both these libraries have been in suc¬ 

cessful and useful operation ever since. In¬ 

deed they have in each case proved one of the 

most interesting and helpful adjuncts in the 

whole range of Sabbath-school work; and 

oemuxes, aAriveu ——- | Secretary of the state Board of 
and remained fifteen days. THE PRISON CONGRESS. ^ • nv • 

•’ X wmtjviN Obanties in Illinois on these priso.as, more 
Thus we have had a succession of arrivals By Rev. C. L. Brace. | than confirmed the truth of the fearful 

and departures that have broken in upon . The N ational Prison Congress which was; features of these places of misery, which 
the monotony of life in Africa, and some- assembled June 6th in New York, was one | have recently been described in the publio 
what taxed our time aud strength. Capt. of the many praiseworthy efforts now being! press. They are relics or “survivals’’ of a 
Semmes had been sent to Liberia to protect made through the country to unify our penal cruel and barbarous age; and except in a 
the Liberians from the natives around Cape and preventive legislation, and to expose and ! few States, do not seem in any process of 
Palmas, who had made war upon them. He : oiu’e the weakness of our prison system. : improvement. 
succeeded in settling the difficulties, and es-; Members of long experience, lioth in the j Then the principal prisons of the States 
tablishing peace. I management of prisons and reformatories, i are cursed from Maine to Texas withourpri- 

His visit at Gaboon was saddened by the and in the application of measures for the ' meval American curse, party patronage. The 
burial of his second officer, Lieut. Wheeler prevention of crime, were present even j various persons in charge of them are not 
of Delhi, N. Y., who died on board four days from such distant States as Oregon and Ne-' placed there from any fitness for the office,or 
before reaching Gaboon. He was buried ^ braska, aud some few appeared from South i fof any moral or mental qualifications, but 
with military honors in our cemetery. Sab- America and Europe. The Cong^ress was | simply as a reward for service to some 
bath P. M., March 19th. The chaplain of especially designed as preparatory to the j member of Congress or the Legislature, 
the Alaska in consequence of illness being great International Prison Congress, to The consequence is that the prisons are 
unable to land, it was my painful duty to j meet iu Stockholm during August, 1877. managed by place-hunters who have no 
officiate. Between 100 and 200 officers and The volume of proceedings of this body. more knowledge of the true principles of 
men landed and marched to the cemetery, will be distributed among the delegates to i penology than they have of philology. Un¬ 
followed by nearly all of the white residents, that more important assembly, and will, no j derthem the prisons are successful neither 
and a crowd of natives. After the salute had ; doubt, form the basis of discussions and as places of reform nor as business enter- 
been fired over the grave, nearly one hun- conclusions by the European Convention, prises. Here and there au individval has 

dred mission children, under the lead of delegates who presented papers, and i shown such skill and practical power in pay- 
Mrs. Bushnell and the other ladies, struck up discussions in Steinway the expenses of the prisons by prison- 
and sweetly sang the first and fourth verses many of them experts in their labor,^that he has been enabled to main- 
of “Welcome Home.” It was a touching field of work, and of great practical experi-1 hiin his place against the politicians. In 
incident, and we trust fouched tenderly ’ gygg rjtj^gjj^. p^^pg^g ^ere often pf enduring | such prisons there is not only reformatory 

many hearts. Our ladies have planted a value, yet the Congress fell dead on the ear: power but financial success, 
rosebush on the grave of the gallant young gf j^g jjg^ York public. The billiard tour- ■ Among them may be mentioned the Al- 
officer, in behalf of mother and sisters far nament in a neighboring hall called out ten ! leghany county Prison and Workhouse near 

•*^uy. . timeg tfig audience, aud the performances I Pittsburgh, the Albany Penitentiary, the 
Capt. Semmes is from Yirgiuia, a cousin q£ << the learned pig” were greeted by treble | Columbus (Ohio) State Prison, the Maine 

of the caplin of the piratical Alabama, but | number of citizens which assembled in i State Prison, and the Detreit House of Cor- 
was loyal and in active service during the ^ steinway Hall. A part of this ill success rection. Iu general, however, the States’ 
war. Two of the officers were formerly ^,jg^ doubt, duo to a habit of the intelli- prisons are by no means “models ” in any 
neighbors to, aud intimate acquaintances of , gg^t jjew York public, which nothing can Poi^t of view. 
the late Albert Barnes, my townsman and overcome, and that is to religiously abstain The subject also of the treatment of 
very dear friend, which made their visit, ‘‘habitual prisoners,” or “revolvers,” is a 

pleasant. The chaplaiu, a good and able gammer has opened. Something was also j discouraging one. No legislation as 
Methodist brother, fornlerly in charge of i g^jgg ^g ^^jjg jgqgg^g j,gpgj.££jjg yet seems to have remedied the evil. The 
a church iu Washington, being in feeble j jfig j^g^ York daily journals on this oc- j treatment of witnesses, too, has become a 
health, passed most of his time w’ith us, and ; casion, which thus assisted in repressing j crying evil throughout the Union, and no 
assisted me two Sabbaths, one of which was ' pubfic interest in this subject. But the J®*- been proposed which seems 
oixr quarterly communion. His visit andigj-eat cause of the public indifference to thoroughly to cure it. 
ministrations will long be remembered by j prison Reform, or the science of the treat- These were the discouraging features of 
us and our people. I prevention of crime, we believe tbe questions presented to the New York 

We are grateful to our goveniment for re-1 £g fig t^g g^^g gg j-figt gj j^g popular indif- Congress. But among the encouraging re¬ 

membering American citizens in this part j ference to a somewhat kindred subject. Civil suits developed must be ranked first, the 
ot the world, and trust we may frequently j Service Reform : that is, the want of any remarkable diminution of juvenile crime, 
receive similar visits. The Alaska sailed on | thorough thinking on the subject. What- shown by police statistics in New York 
the 3d inst. for Madeira. | ever touches the feelings or compassion of ®rty, under the preventive system of the 

The German expedition, that has been I tfie American people, rousts them quickly Children’s Aid Society ; and then the good 
during the last three years making arrange-1 enough ; but whatever relates to a scientific effects produced by the various reformato- 
ments to explore the interior, from some | consideration of the evils which awaken ^ies of the country. It is hopeful also that 
point on the coast south, between the Gaboon I fggjjgg^ £g g^y profound method for the system of “ commutation ” has been in- 
aud Congo, has proved a splendid failure ; * removing them, has little interest for the troduced into so many of our penitentiaries, 
and the last member of it is about returning ; general public. Penal Reform aud Civil ^rth such good effect; the first approach 
home. The French expedition, that ascend- Service Reform are at present only abstract towards that great reform—the Irish prison 
ed the Ogone a few months since, has met, geiences to the majority of the nation. But system. 
with some disasters, but when last heard ; g Congress like the recent one is eomewhat The general drift of opinion in the Con- 
from was progressing interiorward, with ' independent, both of its audience and of g^ess was manifestly towards a more cen- 
good prospects of success. reporters. Its discussions and papers tralized administration of prisons and all 

God will, in his providence, open up the are printed in permanent form, and the de- matters connected with pauperism and 
interior of this great continent iu his own , bates, being among experts, may be sup- crime. This was seen to be the great cure 
way, aud at tljc best time. If the work of j posed to throw much light on difficult ques- ^^® evils of excessive localization in our 
exploring were to be completed soon, I fear ! tions. county jails and poorhouses. There was a 
the Church would not be prepared to go up | Here, however, we are bound to say that disposition manifested to withdraw reforma- 
and possess the land for Christ. But how | the oral debates revealed the fatal intellect- t®ry and preventive measures from private 
sadly do the people of this vast interior need ual weakness of the American Assembly, control, and place all such undertakings 
the Gospel! This evening .a young man ^ of speaking for effect or emotionally. There entirely under the State, 
who has just returned from the Rembwe j was little of clear, direct reasoning on the The Congress shared the popular view 
river, told me of some of the barbarous can-1 topics under discussion. Even those thor- which is now accepted with too little dis- 
uibal practices of the people. He had seen ! oughly informed on their subjects preferred cussion, that every “ institution support- 
a man killed, and cut up in pieces, and cook-1 the temporary applause from certain euio- ®*1 ^^® State should be entirely separated 
ed like mutton or pork ; and had seen the j tioual fireworks of oratory, to throwing a from religion and its influences. This is un¬ 
people going about the streets gnawing a | culm aud clear light on their difficult topics, doubtedly our easiest solution of the public 
human head, hand, or cheek, as a dog would i It ought to be understood beforehand by a school problem. But a reformatory separat- 
guawaboue. He mentioned the case of two body of experts, discussing such a subject, ed from religion, is like a mill separated from 
persons killed for witchcraft, whose bodies for instance, as the comparative merits of rts water-power. The only interest of the 
were seen floating two daysiu the river, and the Congregated and Family System of State is in making its neglected or criminal 
afterwards were taken out and eaten by the Reformatories, that stories about iudivid- children into good citizens. If a religious 
people ! ! And yet these people are possess- ual boys who have been rescued from vice reformatory can do this best, let the State 
ed of minds susceptible of enlightenment aud misery by either system, are to be ruled assist it, and be indifferent on the sectarian 
and improvement; and of priceless immor- out, and that only principles and methods question. The system which Dr. Wines, the 
tal souls, for whose redemption Jesus shed are to be discussed. secretary and founder of the National Prison 
his blood on Calvary. And to them he com- When will our debaters comprehend that Association, advocated, is the wisest pri- 
mauded his Gospel to be preached. He said there are occasions where oratory is a nui- vate initiative and partial individual sup- 
“ The field is the world,” aud commanded sance, and sensational eloquence a weari- port of reformatory institutions with State 
“ Go ye into all the world and preach the ness to flesh and mind ? It sometimes al- aid. 
Gospel to every creature,” even to Cannibal most seems as if we had reached that period respect to the family and congregate 
Pongwes. The most earnest, active mem- of decadence in American thought, when systems of management of reformalories, 
ber we have ever had iu our church, was a clear aud cogeutreasoning to the point were the feeling was decidedly on the side of the 
native Pongwe. And two of the most hope- out of place before au audience gathered family, and even il^ favor of the “ placing¬ 
ful of the young men in our Training Insti- even for a scientific object. ” plan for very young offenders. let it 
tution, the last three years, belong to the No such reproach, however, could be ad- cannot be said that this subject was well dis- 
same tribe. One of 'them is lying on a dy-; dressed to the papers presented to the Con- cussed ; or that any good model was any- 
ing bed with “ sleepy disease, ” a peculiar ' gress. These were clear, logical, forcible, where presented of the family reformatory. 
African malady, which we cannot cure. But | dealing with their subjects without oratory. Dr. Wines now closes his long and disin- 
he will die in the faith of Jesus. and on broad philosophical principles, terested labors in organizing these assenu- 

Many of these cannibal people visit our They were not, it must be allowed, usually blies, and in giving a philoeophical form to 
towns, aud seldom does the Sabbath pass i either cheerful or encouraging. The pic- the investigations of these matters of peu- 
without some of them being present at ture which they indirectly presented of ology. 
church and iu the Sabbaih-school. The | vast classes of human evils, aud the appa- The next Congress will meet at the call of 
French authorities are using means to at- rently hopeless and perpetual return of the respective committees of the different 
tract them down the river, to settle in vil- them to maukiml, against whatever efforts classes of penal and reformatory institu- 
lages near us, which we trust may be sue-' ot reform or repression, had something pe- tions. 
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As Siffht T6&rf’ B6Cord« 
.. . Boston, Mrs. WillioK of niinois, Mrs. Do-i martyrdom of an able and earnest native; In Syria j In one of the chapels, at the last communion “ 

nrevioos^recorTof someTirelve Tears as an re““8of New York. Mrs. Wittenmyer of brother in the arms of his devoted wife, who | our missionaries report trials and blessings j season, there were twenty-five Germans receiv-^ most dooiff ^referefce for'^the doctrines 
pre^ous rewraot some twelve years Man and a somewhat noted worker in sought in vain to protect him from the assas-^ commingled. Faithful missionaries have been , ed on confession of their faith, most of them and polity of their own different Church- 
•cademical institution, but its first sending "^'1,1, t fv, ,1 sins’ daggers. In this emergency we have removed by death and failing health, and con-1 of adult years, and heads of families. Tbore is an increase of charity lietween 
forth of collegiate graduates was in 1868, caiw, w o c ooses o pMS e roun abundant reason for earnest prayer to God as , verts have been subject to oppression and per- nmvnr mAAt{n<Ta o vnnnrr man ^ ^bi®h has no tendency to or- 
iv v. • p u 1 E of Dubhc notice as Mother Stewart, a fancy, j I u i j 1 u i, «... At one 01 tne prayer-meetings, a young man ganic union. Of this we have illustrations on 
the number being four-the handful of corn ® P whimsical out of taste brethren and the fiockof Christ, secution; but decided progress has been man- seventeen years of age arose and told of the ^th sides of the sea. There at the North you 
upon the top of the mountain. The sixteen j “ “"®“ “ whimsical out of tas Mexico to Him who has declared that “ who-, ifest in most branches of the work. To the jjj which he had been led He had lost ®®® **'® Presbyterian and Reformed Church 
graduated at the Commencement on the 1st aPParel. . , , I soever loseth his life for my sake and the Gos- j Church in Beirut 8 have been added, and its ^ of his narenta when he wna under two ' intermingled in all the associa- 
instant_a class of true worth and well work- The Convention has organized an/n^ema-j pgi’g shall find it.” The measure of God’s contributions have risen to $410. A majority _ k f +», tlons of life, and yet negotiations for a formal insiant aciassoi true wonnaaa aeii wora rn. i- rr, years old, and had been thrown about the union between the two bodies have failed, 
ed-bring up the footing of the last eight Temperance Chrtslxan with Mrs. , blessing on our work in Mexico the past year; of the whole Maronite population of Wadey indifferent. The same thing is true of the United Presby- 
years to one hundred and twenty-six. The Wittenmyer as President. A senes is manifest so far as figures can show it, in . Sheroor have come out boldly, and taken their terian and the Free Church of Scotland. The 
run of their history kept at the University resolutions has been adopted, one of the incre^ of believers from 1000 to 2300-a ^ stand as Protestants, and at Sugbin a whole ^ ?ribytS ChmTh^ '’of tel ^orld for tel 
shows that, with 7uch exceptions as death ^ “-^bjoin, for the solemn gravity of , gain of 130 percent. neighborhood of 70 souls have enrolled them- conference^nd cS|emtten in woA 
has made their education is now in active *be statements of the preamble, and for. South America. | selves with like decision. At bidon we find a gaivation for sinners, and now he has peace ' wh\ch can be advantageoMly prosecuted to- 

7 ^ eaucation is now 1 directness of the resolution itself : 1 From our mission churches in South America , church of 107 members; at Abelh 109. Twelve . . j jesus i 8®teer, are utterly opposed to consolidation, 
r «Wher:!r?he capital used in the liquor traffic ! also come tidings of growth and progress. | have been added to the church in Zahleh, "tn\rstat^^^^^^^^^^ report. ^ L“c"ht 

stage are Mrs. Parker of Dundee, President our missionary. Rev. Maxwell Philips, was j will our missionaries from Persia kindly sup-! to the Cross, and found the sinner’s friend, and ' truths of salvation which they hoid in common 
of the British Union ; Mrs. Livermore of , wounded ”; and stiil later news comes of the ply them ? ! was rejoicing in hope. | »» bonds of spiritual affection, leading them 
Boston, Mr8.Wimog of Ulinois, Mrs. Do-j martyrdom of an able and earnest native; In Syria j In one of the chapels, at the last communion liSorMelltetflltelJ Silted 
remus of New York. Mrs. Wittenmyer of brother in the arms of his devoted wife, who , our missionaries report trials and blessings ' season, thsre were twenty-five Germans receiv-; most decided preference for the doctrines 
this citv and a somewhat noted worker in sought in vain to protect him from the assas- commingled. Faithful missionaries have been , ed on confession of their faith, most of them and polity of their own different Church¬ 

es. There is an increase of charity l>etween 
I denominations, which has no tendency to or¬ 
ganic union. Of this we have illustrations on 

j gether, are utterly opposed to consolidation, 
I and to making the Alliance a means toward “--- — _ “Whereas. The capital used in the liquor traffic , also come iiuings 01 growth and progress. ; »uuou tu luo cuuicu lu Ziauieu, in the atetisties of this mi>!Binnftrv’a renort ' I“ —- 

the graduates passed into the Theological ©f the United States Suring the last century would ‘ ,.gpQj.t8 eighteen members’ Bahia eight. while the schools and colleges and all depart- „„ ihirttr e o e hi i i T The ox nen so of hoi n r> nori oo f a i. E ii- TT • •!_ E__ hniis and pniiin six Unes of railroad from ^ , .7 , we find that at thirty-five preaching services d. I be expense of being properly represent- 
department of the University, frona wh c t^e ^Pacific, erect and endow a univer-, members, contributing $126 in gold, and their, ments of the work, mark the energy, zeal, and aggregate 2370 persons and ^be Alliance, presents practical difflcul- 
the greater portion have already graduated, gity with $10,000,000 in every SUte in the Union, colporteur selling Christian books to the earnest purpose of tee workers in this part of .... nmvor mAotinmi nn ntf **®® ^bich he had no disposition to treat lighU 
Bo„eh.U,d«».h.ver««,edthei,theo.og-ta.ld^7,-b^^^^^^^ repoM .70 church' our Foreign Held. The figure, of .ho i>'e„ 

ical education in other Schools of Divinity, ©f the money at interest support a teacher for members; Sao Paulo 94, selling Christian Report show a gain of only 15 communicants, ^ the first place, it never was intended by a sol- 
Forty-four of those who have entered the *be inhabitants of the country; there- ^ , nineteen have which is a fraction more than 3 per cent. “ I itary advocate of this scheme that the expen- 
ministry are in pastoral service. Their “ feesolved, That we deenlv deplore the fact that been added to the church of Rio Clara whose ‘ We attach no undue Importance to this per- THE PRESBYTERIAN ALLIANCE | ses of the delegate would be defrayed out of 

Seld. i»c «i»ltered over sevaiteeo Stale., I T eootrtbuUon, ot $«00; cootage ot locrctaic. There Is doubtlei* more ASSEMBIT. j S. shmild ?lolta?”vir be° ta to (tarn mt' 
extending from Massachusetts to the Pacific, sources by allowing a building to be erected within , sixteen to tee church at Brotas, whose total actual progress manlfestea to tee ey e oi tee _ ^ ,.v-w«n morvr n hoow nn | neys which were appropriated to the great en- 
andsoutewardto the Gulf. Their work is questron of ChnsUan benev^ence^ 
among the people of their own race, and | where regtaurants are established for the sale of, $3/5. Rev. Mr. Dagama s church at Rio Novo ^ ^ h ^ hh h Alliance and sending Delegates to Edinburgh in ' about the poverty of tel Church telughteue! 
much of it is in infiuential and radiating lo- i received eleven on profession, baptized i ed, relaxing prejudices and superstitious, and made ia tHe Auembly, in session in Savan- and eliciting his hearty sympathy, had no ap- much of it is in infiuential and radiating lo- "‘“® received eleven on profession, baptized , ed, relaxing prejudices and superstitious, and maoe in me aisemDiy, in session in savan- and eliciting his hearty sympathy, had no ap- 

.. . >b 11 ’f 1 <1 th 'n ^ perhaps not felicitous thought of. sixteen children, and with a total membership winning the favorable regards and mental con- nah, May 25th. plication to the preseutcase. . . . 
oalities, such ^ the ^pitols ana other pn - Committee of Arrangements to address of only fifty has built a church and contribut-1 victions of thousands, than in the whole num- Dr. Hoge said the discussion of the question ^ ^ Rev Mr. Brimm of Tpas desired to know 
cipal cities of the Southern States, and a a. r\ vr* * ■ An edStOO* while a now church ntT>rtiitir.orrftf?fts ber of converts gathered in the said mission, whether it was expedient and desirable that how It would be with a delegate whose church 
few at the North, such as Philadelphia, New “ 1®*^®’’ Q"®®“ Victoria, inviting her to , ^ . ^bUe a new church at Dous Corregas R J e e ^ g to pay his expenses, and who has 
■V u .J T> 1 mv. vvo+Itt I’n ro Send representatives to the Convention, bas been organized and already numbers forty-1T , ’ . ’ , , . u. ^ federation of the Reformed Churches of the do* the means himself; and whether it was 
York, and Boston. They are mostly in re- svmnathizinir as would' ®“® communicants, and Mr. Dagama has or-1 ures from imperfect returns, and yet this per- ^orld, commenced, on last Saturday morning. ; intended that the representation in the Alli- 
lation with the Presbyteries of our Church, ^ FJ , , t. ^ i i j j .i ganlzed a new church at S. Carlos also with centage of increase in converts won to Christ, It is now Friday afternoon. During all this ance was to be confined to rich ministers and 
but the department is worthily, though ^‘‘^® ^®®“ graceful. It acknowledged the ^ membership of seventeen aid ten ! is probably as reliable and significant, in case time he had preferred to remain a silent and rich OOTgrogations. 
MU. kuc uci/»E.iu J, 6 receint of the letter and simplv added “ The I ^ luemueremp sevenieen auu veu ^ f j , ^ i .u attentive listener to what had been said by- Dr. Hoge replied that it was quite contrary 
sparingly represented in the Congregation- P . • . 4 • tl • h r and i baptized children, the church contributing , of our Foreign Mission chui-ches, as in those others. It was proper now, that as this sub- to the genius of Presbyterianism to make in- 
al. Baptist, Methodist, and Protestant Epis- cannot mtenero m tuis matter, ana number he alone has baptiz- of the Home field, and may well be thought- jecthad been introduced to the Assembly by vidious distinctions between the rich and the 
conal Churches. The residue of the grad- it must rest with the public of this country, gd during the past year being seventy-seven i fully and prayerfully considered. That we an answer to a memorial from the Committee poor and he would not understand the brother 

P^ . . There is also in nroirress under the ans- oHnifc ow/i cvmnfw ninv. .i .kawovt - mav brimr these results into narrow comoass of which he was the chairman, that he should us attempting to excite any class prejudice by nates of the Collegiate Department are in . ■^“®>^® “ process, unaer uos adults and seventy-nine children; and the way, b““8 '^bese results into narrow compass. inquiry. He could not tell what would be 
the main teachers • all as far as known, use- P^®®® fbe National Temperance Society, jg declared to be “ open throughout the whole ^ so that the eye may trace them at a glance, g^jjg him to approve of that paper, I done in every individual case; he was stating 
. , , E ’.1, ’ , HoD. Williaui E. Dodgc president, an In- land for the preaching of the Word.” i we here group them in tabular form : and of the report of our delegates to the Con- what was true in the general. But if that 
ful, and some of them rendering notable . ^ , Temnerance Convention Men I In Chili our brethren renort “three voumr -- ference held in London, in July last. .brother should receive an appointment as a 
service in that profession. A few have turn- x- . . He wished to do this with the utmost fair-, delegate and the amount needed for hisex- 
ed to medicine or the law and one or two P’'®“'®®^®P^"®^P'^®®®*^^*‘®®®®P®*’ |S.B|5=a.5-gg|P| ness and impartiality. .. As this was to be the penses was not forthcoming, he (Dr. Hoge) 
. , i- n ticipants, as you may hear said in my next and two native churches which have “per-; ;§:^: last speech made on this question—not be- would see that he got it. 
to merchandise, as a vocation. ^“® bUs an . . I fected their organization by appoinUng elders i : ; : B i | B' : i i ; I f causeheclaimeditasaright,butthrough| Agaln thei-eha8beenan uttermiMpprehen- 
editorial chair, and one a seat in the present ® UEu r. i- *• a ' and deacons ” The train in communicants the i ^ • = S? : : ^ 2 : | the courtesy of the house—he wished to say ; sion as to the frequency with which this ex- 
lUaHnnal HnnoTPRs Unr service of cdiica- Next Week the Convention stir passes down j and deacous. 1 he gain In Communicants the . . . s . ; | ; 5 that if he should make any statement in the pense would have to be Incurred. One mem- 
xsaiionai ixmgreM. rnr se^ce oi eauca ^ g t gal,l,gtlj.ggljool | past year in these churches of South America, : i i i : S ! I i B ; course of his argument which any brother her had spoken with much emphasis of the 

AI\a Tl£kV%o tvs An r r\r T.nA TTtIIVAI*. ’ ^ i l— -s rs__a. !>.• • __a_l. _sm a.i__ _l_ 1ot*r»A nnn.inl n *v.E.viin4- ^.xv. 

nab, May 25tb plication to the preseutcase. . . . 

s- B S 5- 
to merchandise, as a vocation. One fills an | 
editorial chair, and one a seat in the present 
National Congress. For service of educa¬ 

tion the Normal Department of the Univer- . , , v n • +t, f is 19 per cent. 
, , , ,, . gathering will take place. Following that ^ 

sity has made probably still larger contnbu- » ® i e West Africa 
X. - • i-x X- xt. XI Peace comes upon the tapis—the place of 

tions. It IS the aim of the institution that ue. x >ttii i ; comes next in review, and in the Gaboon and 
ite mnat strikina tpriiILi shall annear in the ‘be old Carpenters Hall, where p . .... venr has henn nnn of sne- i 

West Africa 

close the debate by stating some of the rea-, the inquiry. He could not tell what would be 
sons which led him to approve of that paper, I done in every individual case; he was stating 
and of the report of our delegates to the Con- what was true in the general. But if that 
ference held in London, in July last. i brother should receive an appointment as a 

He wished to do this with the utmost fair- ] delegate and the amount needed for his ex- 
ness and impartiality. . . As this was to be the penses was not forthcoming, he (Dr. Hoge) 
last speech made on this question—not be- would see that he got it. 
cause he claimed it as a right, but through] Again, thei-e has been an utter misapprehen- 
the courtesy of tlie house—he wished to say ; sion as to the frequency with which this ex- 
that if he should make any statement in the ponse would have to be Incurred. One mem- 
course of his argument which any brother b®*" hfid spoken with much emphasis of the 
desired to controvert, or if there was any in- la.rge annual amount our already burdened 
quiry which any one desired to propose, he i Church would have to bear, quite overlook- 
invited such comment and inquiry. - b*8 that the sessions of the Council would 

His friend. Dr. Robinson, seqpaed almost to be not yearly but triennial; overlooking too 
deprecate the necessity which impelled him the fact that every alternate session of the 

c-S-^o. o,"»:S to take such a prominei.t part in the discus-] Council would bo held in this country, when 
* 3 p S * slon. But as our honored representative in the expenses of our own delegates from this 

S = IS ® ^ I 5' the London Conference, he could not have country would be trifling, so that after all that 
-—-^— done less than give us in full his Impressions had been said about the great annual expense, 
I I of the men who composed it, of the spirit it would only be necessary to furnish money 
I -w -tsH. Ill which animated them, and of the advantages to send delegates across the waters once in six 
*.*.»» icicM*. -- *|||- which would result fi'om our being represent- years. But to put an end to all doubt as to 

hj l od in the Confederation of Reformed Church-; one difllculty, ho would Insert in the resolu- 
I_I •“ es holding the Presbyteriaa faith throughout, tions proposed for our adoption the following: 
I I _ the world. | Resolved, That this Assembly will appoint 
I 5 ». ..SSt-jlI'l And when Dr. Adger followed him, who that delegates to represent the Presbyterian Church 

« “rZ* knqws anything of the antecedents of that ] in the United States in the General Council, 
ill honored brother can doubt that motives-just i to be held in Edinburgh in 1877, provided that 

I 3 a as disinterested and pure, led him to oppose this appointment of delegates shall not be un- 
I I * I a scheme which in his view was fraught with derstood as pledging any funds of the Church 
■-—-- evil, because it might disturb the harmony of to defraying the expenses of the delegates to 

w Hx ^9 the Church, and because he thought he could I the Council. 
iSlssi i S'®! discover in the very Constitution of the Con- j Lastly, on this branch of the subject, it 
I 1-^1 federation, assumptions of power threatening ; never was expected that twenty-eight dele- 

the independence of the constituencies which gates would attend any one meeting of the 
I coiniJosed it. Dr. Hoge said he respected 1 Alliance, so the-calculations of expense based 
----_ that wise conservatism which recoiled from ' on that number is erroneous. 

^ ^ ^ lx, entangling alliances with irresponsible bodies, | Here a member asked if the influence of the 
Itata-Sllta £ ; and which might involve us in complications delegation would not depend on its being large 

? I I - which would be Inconvenient and embarrass- i in number. 
I .* I • *“ log- Still more did he respect that jealous | Dr. Hoge—Not mainly on numbers, but on 
-regard for the orthodoxy and purity of our the character of the men who represent us. 
I .X .J I Church which would protect either from in- Five or six, even two or three, properly cho- 
SiSUSS Sow - - <=^s jury, and if he believed thei’e was any found-! sen, would carry all the moral force necessary 
^ Ji: I »“ iT I P- ' utlon for apprehension in that direction, he , to represent our Church and protect its inter-. 

I ' " ^ I would at once cease to advocate the appoint-' e8ts, and even ^ne naan like his noble friend, 
~ ; ment ot Committees which are to compose the Dr. Palmer of New Orleans, could by himself 

In view of the facts and figures here pre- Council called to meet in Edinburgh next year, i adequately represent the views of our Church 

established a claim to the attention and sup- *^® *^®®® Pla*^^orm activities will: ggj per cent.; while the schools and general; - 
port of Christian people—a claim whose mer- I work of the Mission, and the beginning of a : ^ 
its cannot be overstated. " j station on the interior uplands, combine' S 

Meetings. OUR FOREIGN MISSIONS. | with this manifest blessing of God to invest | 
. ,xt--xi-xxE n n n r, m-tj 1 thls Mlsslou with now luterest, uud to oncour- 

As national gatherings in the interest of By Bev. E. G. Wilder. I , xu i ^ u u x n “ , , in-, ; age the hearts of the laborers who have toiled i 
oar Lord s kingdom, we have had with us We are sure it was from no lack of interest, j^ng and so faithfully in this field. ! I 
the anniversaries of the American Bible So- , that our Standing Committee on Foreign Mis-1 stations connected with Liberia, | " 
ciety and the American Sabbath School j slons, in their report to our Assembly in Brook-, jj^yg gegar^gd special drawbacks, which reduce ; 
Union (I give the title of the latter as it; lyn, embodied no summaiy of the work done , jjjgjjQyj.gjjm.gjjggtjj-yyggj. | 
sboold be), and each was in its place a lively the past year. With so little time for com-1 ^^frica the past year to 10 per cent. ; 
stirring up of interest in its special work. Pa^ng notes in committee, and the chairman , i g 

Since then we have had the rich treat laid i i mission field of the world par excel- j " 
out fOT our cityby the General A^mbly,,™^^^^J^^^^ i fence, not only because of its compact system j 
Tiz : Discourses on tke History of the Pres-1_„Ki.a «« ! of Brahminic faith, cemented by caste and in-1 _ ’ committees are so full and able as they are. 
byterian Church in our country, as follows:: confident that not only , ‘^®™ted by time, but because the sturdy blows , g | . 
By Professor McGiU of Princeton Seminary, ^ Standing Committee, but our Foreign ! t^® missionaries are at last proving effect- 
on the period from the founding of our , pastors of our churches will | ^'^®- rapidly disintegrating the flinty rock. | 
Church to the commencement of the war of welcome a brief statement aiming to group ] ^*'®*‘® Satan’s chief seat has been 
the revolution; by Professor Hopkins of.gomgof the facts and signs of progress the j^or more than three thousand yeara, and where j, - 
the Auburn Seminary, on the period from ! past year as gathered from the full report of i'‘® struggling to maintain his suprenia- js; if; 

the War of the Revolution to the adoption our Foreign Board. ! ®y’‘^® ®®®P®1 i® P"®:;®* “‘® f®”®" ! _L 
of the “Presbyterian Form of Government”; We find the Board has sent out nineteen ; ^ vation.^^ ?,x,f^*' ' I® XXX.XXXX *xxx„-j.v,.x..xxx.xxxxxx„x --- , -- ---- - bCBn Baten uwuv ” uild “ the cower of the liv- ..xxvx x.guxi^o ncx^ wuuuuu uaiiBu loiuccl mrxuinnurgu nexi/year, ' icixicocix. .uo viowo uui vuuxcu 
by Professor Wilson of the Allegheny Semi-I men and twenty-six women—forty-five work-1 o i ix « k x ^ i. •> sented, waiving the inferences which belong and abandon all connection with the matter, i and maintain its honor. And now in coming to 
nary, on the period from its adoption to the ^ ers in all-of whom seven men and eighteen | ‘® everywhere at work. ; especially to our Foreign missionaries, our ! ..Before entering upon the main topic under, the great question of the constitutionality of 
nary, uu i.ue penuu irum iw ttuup „x,„x xv.xx xinm mnL-inxr la our own missions planted among thel_*^ , i j j xx , x- . discussion. Dr, Hoge said there were some this measure. Dr. Hoge said he was glad that 
present time ; and by Rev, E. P. Humphrey, women were sent for the ®‘®t time, making ^ j Foreign Board and their executive ofllcers for | pi.eii,gi,jaj.y and iucidental questions which ; brethren had discussed it so fully. He re- 
Tk Tk xu« .x>,^onx,x.Xo , our prescot oumbcr of laborers from America...... . ! nractieal use. let us bear In mind that the it would he well to disnosn of. Those were ' snected their scrunles. and would show how D.D., on the present condition, prospects, |----' the verv heart of India where some of the ‘ *“ xixmvx ximi mo n nouiu oo non m uiopooo ox. xiioao noto mo.x n..ix "0“*“ o.. 
, „ X 1 A .1 ur X- E ia the Foreign field, 134 ministers, 11 male ‘®® aeart o aa, weeso eo tie, increase of communicants in our whole throe in number. Ist, The effect our decision , many of their difiiculties might be 1 
beneficent work, needs, and obligations of and 158 female teachers -The native “®®‘ venerable laborers of our : ®^ ® i in this matter is likely to have on the peace If the Assembly will grant Sur request and 
the Church. These discourses were deliver- RnlrTarl I beloved Church have been toiling and bearing J;. t® May 1, harmony of our own Church; 2d, The al-' permit the proposed representation, then it 
ed two weeks since-the Tenth, late Dr. i the burden and heat of the day thirty and forty 1 ^®“1®®®y ®®»®®»datlon, of which this ; might place its own construction oh doubttul 

, . u 1 J Ti Tkc T> X. oroained, 81 licentiates, and 4o8 natiie, o j u « xv, v .x e nan.- I was only 10,400, or at the rate of two and one-; Alliance is a dangerous siga; and 3d, The , clauses, and throw around its delegates such 
Boardman s church, and Rev. Messrs. Rob- teachers and subordinate helpers. This shows : y®®*^®’ ^®‘^ ^®® ^tveu them a band of 769 liv- , ; question of expense. j guards and guarantees as might be deemed 
bins’, Dana’s, and Dr. Breed’s churches, be- increase of 78 native helpers over those of i communicants, besides the many who have | otherwise of those who are call-1 Pr®vidence of God his people ; r^uisite- Their line of action might be ma^ 
in<E Annb nnoTiAd fnrnnp of them ^ xk. i uii xu • x x 1 died in the faith of Jcsus, With words of truth K®® ®“®y’® ® ®‘^“®®®''^®® ®‘® ! are summoned to new departures, or to the un- ped out for them, and if the Council infringed 
mg each opened for one of them. ^ ^ I the previous year, while the communicants in ] ... ’ [ ing Foreign Missions a failure, and affirming ^ deitaking of new enterprises which may excite ' their rights, they could report it on their re- 

f . 1 ! practical use, let us bear in mind that the it would be well to dispose of. These were spected their scruples, and would show how 
* ' t©fni inArAAR© nf ©nininiiniPAnija In niir whniA throe lu nuiubcr. Ist The effect our declsiou ! many of their difiiculties might be relieved. 

ed two weeks since—the Tenth, late Dr. 

the previous year, while the communicants in l 
After naming the speakers, it need not be the native churches, so far as reported, have ®“ ^‘P®-. I 

said that they were of marked ability, and risen from 6901 to 8577, a gain of 1676, or 24 4-5 | mcreaseof communicants in our church-1 

will doubtless be laid hold of as an addition per cent. 
of great value to the memoranda of our His-; Glancing first at the nine missions among 

es in India the past year is 112, or a little more 
than 17 per cent. If we include the missions 

that the men and money expended in heathen- controversy, the primary consideration is not, turn home, and never send another delega- 
dom would produce larger resulte in the Home ' whether agitation may ensue, but what it is tion; so it would not even be nec^^ 

, right and best to do. If peace were the only to carry across the sea the pontoon bridge, 
b®*®’ j consummation ever to be sought, then neither ; which his gallant friend. General Hansell, had 

Limiting our view exclusively to our Home | secular or ecclesiastical bodies would ever be ! suggested as a proper part of its equipment. —X gxx.—. ...xuvx V— ..XV/ xxxv/xxxvxx v.xxv.vv ... vx—X XXX.X I -o --- -| , ©thAr RnAjAtlAR AnH AAnAAlnllv tVirkAA Atnnnir XJlUllUllg UUl »lk/Y7 CXkV/XUCTirOlJ W UUl XXkXlXlU I kXl Ck/k/XOSiaSllkAXl UUU109 WUUlU tJVOl UO . A<XggX/Ok«3VX t»X> XE ^X\X^V/X ^<XXU \XX XU3 X/V^UX>XXXXOtXkl. 

torical Society. The audiences, estimated American Indians, we find fifty-two addi-j iri, ’.x c xk i i xv. i j work, we find our 4,570 ministers preaching ' j®®tilied in taking part in the great contest] Dr. Adger inquired whether the adTOcates 
bv character were exceedinclv cratifvinc ‘i®®® to their churches reported, though the ] ‘^® Shanars, Khouds, Santhals, and other low ; laboring (in 1874-51 in our favored Chris- ^ between truth and error forever in progress of this measure would be satisfied if the As¬ 
hy character, were exceedingly giatitying. oirtAAn nr nn© nAr aahI ! castes and aboriginal tribes, this percentage ®/ ®® *7 , ^ ® through the world. If peace were the only sembly, without adopting the Constitution or 
We are just beginning to understand the ®ct®al gam is only sixteen, or ®®® P®*^ ®®“t-j j.jgg j^l . and as the result of the ' *^®®‘^®“’®” Aarons and ! watchword, then no great charter or declara-' agreeing to it as a step toward an fficumanlcal 
grandworkwhich the Historical Society has It was urged on the floor of Assembly that it _ ^ ^ assisted by thousands of elders. Sab-1 tlon of right would ever have been wi-ung Oiuncil, should merely send delegates to that 
• V. u X XU • X- E -x • • is time our Foreign Board should make over lanor, me mission enurenes ®t u„xu i „ : x j xg j x . aar.: from the hand of tyranny—none of the bat, body. 
in hand. ®®t the appreciation of it is ris-^ ^ ^ i-^xi- . i x xu ,' ties ot freedom would have been fought—: Dr. Hoge, remarking that he would answer 
ing fast and will soon be at the “ high nine-1 Indians te our hoin© mrnno.^n - not. from I '*®*' ®t living communicants than we have any ] n®®*-^®®*! valiant ^lay workers ^almost without religious reformations which | that quesJ,ion in the^couree ^f his a^ument, 
ties.” 

Temperance. 

lO great charter or declara- agreeing to it as a step toward an Ecumenical 
id ever have been wrung Council, should merely send delegates to that 
tyranny—none of the bat, body. 

can Indians to our home agencies; not from j hAiiAv© ti.Ar© wnu in xh© kxiiioiA world I number, and yet developing a total increase of ; have rescued the Church from priestly dom- proceeded to state that the dose analysis of 
T«™n.r.n«« soy dispositlou to Iguorc the clsims of thcsc | ^ e xu « x ^ x . ' their communicants less than 2 per cent.; while inatlon would have been achieved. The cry , the Constitution of the Alliance is, in a great 

• Indian tribes on our Christian zeal and benev-; ^‘*® ®^®®® ®^ *^® century of the Chris- missionaries toiliiK' in the darkest Pa- ®i P®®®® “®®i^ ®®''®*’ nrrest true progress— ; measure, unnec^ry. He had never favored 
Last week the women were among us—the ! , . . .. x.„x , tlan era, with all the special advantage of Pen- om “‘®®mna es lo i „ me aiKestra weaken the hands or intimidate the ' the adoption of the Constitution, and wa& 

Women’s International Temperance Con-1 m ^ u ! tecost and the gift of miracles. **‘® ®’’® ^®'P®^ hi^nrts ot those who battle for principle. ] therefore opposed to sending it down to the 
• i t, J 11 T • better cared for and more speedily evangelized 1 of God to win the souls of these heathen to] And yet there are cases when the peace ®f Presbyteries, 

venuon a goodly sisterhood all alive m by our home agencies, and because the im-] Siam Christ at the average rate of twenty-four and Ihe Church may be unnecessarily endangered; ] Dr. Adger—But you are required to adopt 
their blessed work. So far as human agen- mensity of our Foreign work in more distant has long been a land of barrenness and dis- AftK., ggnx xhu at one-Pii/htAAnth i "’h®*^® *^‘'® benefits accruing from a new course the Constitution of the ^llance as prelimina- 

ciesare concerned, nothing has spoken high- ^ heathendom, where the parish of one mission-; couragement, but our brethren have patiently Sl^Xreof tie work In the Hofefle^S; I oTValmony' ‘t^h^irhYs i "^D^.X-XTaratel^ulre^ to adopt It? 
er hope than this entering of our ladies into ^ ary numbers twice the sum total of all our. toiled on, and the past year they have report- state the same fact in other terms, one-' sympathy for the objects of the Confederation, ! Dr. Adger—By the resolution appended to 

through when the “ sterner sex,” as we call d^lvely upon these vast desolations of send reports cheering in detnil, telling of 47 ^ gans one-sixth of our total annual increase in I this subject into which some seem to run,; resolution, and you put the proper Interpretar- 
ourselves, has slackened or failed, is already ' heathenism abroad-especially since we have communicants added to the two churches in ' communicants. Need we more positive evi-' ^n® that the adoption of these measures ] tion on it, but we do not pro^e to adopt that 

^ I now one evanirelieal minister to everv’ of Canton of new ehiirehft.s ori/ani^eH and of • j # /^ j* ej* j. u ,$1 would be attended with the most dangerous resolution, but to substitute in its place tno 
a noble one. We have not forgotten the ! ®“® ®'‘‘“6, , ®^ ^ ®'^®‘^ 879 of ^ i^anton, or new cnurches organized, and of Hence of God’s readiness to hear prayer and ] results. Many figures of speech had bwn in- following: “TheAssemblyapprovesof thegen- 
Bunker Hill monument which went into its kome population, including those Indian one native pastor, on a salary of $41.60, walk-1 bless efforts to evangelize the world ? And Is troducod to make this idea graphic. We have ei’al tenor of the Constitution of the Alliance 
teem. At, xitxaiVI.Hv «bAft HaU riRAn nn.1 for ''^® ^®"’® ^‘^®- ®*'^®® ®" *^‘® I thirteen miles and back every week to ] it not both a marvel and a grief, that with re-: been thrilled with the disruption of a ship providing for a gOTeral Presbyterian Council, 
Ktns an unsiguuy snatt, nau risen, ana lor- qgggjigj, though it is evidently one deserving' preach and perform his pastoral work; and gults of effort so amazinir and with nortions ‘ n®®fi"8 the breakers, and then stranded on ; to be held every threeje&ra. This is all wo 
lorn of prospect, until for very shame the : l,gx MAAniin.© ' kltxx.AthAr nf 2.5 ©r.Ani.AH ©k.,.©.©© taiixl 1,57 i us against embarking on say.. We do not inten/f to take up the clauses lorn of prospect, until for very shame the „x ggHmiR ©nnRiHArAtmn \r©AnHn © ©nr AUn<r©ihornr25nrrTQni ©H K k xk 11 cv ] enoiTso amaz g, anu wiin poruo » xj^g rocks, to warn us against embarking on say. We do not intend to take up the clauses 
women assumed the dishonored debt to oa- ^ ®*^rlous consideration. Meantime our altogether of 25 organized churches, with 1157 ^ of heathendom still unblest by the Gospel so j this perilous voyage. We have been told that of the Constitution seriatim, and endorse or 

ixs-ij Indian problem presses. The destiny of these . living communicants. And yet we notice that; tnaniense, so many of our churches show no ! if the recommendations of this committee are adopt them, but we only declare that we ap- 
triotism, and took up the work ami finished remnants of our aborigines must soon be de- this is an increase of only 14 to the number i interest in and give nothing to this Foreign ' adopted our beloved Church will be rent asun- prove of the spirit and general objects of that 

»/. We have not forgotten the story, almost; cided, and it was doubtless in view of this | reported the previous year, showing a gain of ] ^ork, and’the rest of them pray and give so ' IrnralLtdwK^h*" lllld^rt' A?gel-lBut will your side accept that os 
a romance, of the saving to the country of , fact that General Assembly endorsed the, only IJ per cent. If there is any failure of, Httle ? i lirruote. and Td^aot llrl to rrnember!, its isUlol ? ^ ^ 
one of its- most beautiful souvenirs, the ; recommendation of its Committee to reinforce ] statistics here, we hope our China brethren I . 1 jjgj othera rush to another extreme, and de-! Dr, Robinson—We do accept it. 
Mount Vernon estate. We have just now i these Indian Missions, and prosecute them will supply the deficiency. WORK AMONG GERMANS. i that if this measure is not adopted the Dr. Hogs—Yes, we are agreed upon this In- 

XU u- t u I « XX mnr© vio-nrm.Aiv : Onr Phi©©©© \Ti©©in.. i© xx he x -©©©x© nwnn. Amoxiw wKiviaAiix,. attachment of some of our best people to their terprctation, and moreover do uot admit that 
before us the mhir of a brisk effort to save ' ilgorouslj. Our Chinese Mission in California reports Lewis B. Jachton. I Church will be weakened, and that, discourag-' the Alliance Is an (Ecumenical Council, or a 
the Witherspoon Monument enterprise from | Our Work in Mexico ' increase of 4 communicants, which is at the work of bringing the German element, I hj' what they consider a narrow-minded ] steppingstone to one. It is simply a collec- 
oomins to orief i has xron© forward with in©rAAsin<7 momAntnr© rate of Cg per oent. , , x.., _i„„ xk© ©©.©©© ©E A©.©©’ ' policy, they will prefer to go where they will tlon of committees from different Churches, 
coming to griel. If ® increasing “®ment®ni. i- » in our population, under the power of Amer-, ^ restrictions. So you see, bound together by a Constitution for their own 

lathings of eternal import we have still | At the close of the previous year, the third j in japan Protestant Christianity, is progressing Moderator, there are two sides to the ques- guidance—simple and necessary rules forthelr 
better experience of the reliability of this ' year of our Board’s work in Mexico, it report- ] ®®'’ '^®rk is developing with special interest pgrhapg gg rapidly as could be expected un- tion as to the effect of the adoption or rejec-, own government. No body or society of any 
agency for activity, where there is an alarm-'e<il00«®®“'erts. Since then our four breth- encouragement. One church organized ^he circumstances. In churches, ‘‘®“ ®* ‘?*®‘^®"® xk'^^x fk 
• # 11 • ' fAM of ar» f ftof aai 1 n>««-K *■ ev wlthiii lHa vaap rArtnpfft 4. frtr tiiA j i. i i. pooplo. W© ai*© a88ur©(l 4liati ^li©r© ar© t>hos© 8010© sucii nil©6 aou ]r©^uilatiioD9g aod tuts waa 
ing feebleness of ordinary effort. Who does , *^®“ P*^®®®®*'field, with two women,, wUhin the y/^r reimrts 4 candidates for the gnd missions, and schools, many earnest men who, weary and discouraged in being so long : really what the Constitution, about which 
not know what brightening it gave to our ® band of twenty-five native preachers and ] numstry, £ of them already licensed. The women are daily laboring to show the hampered, cribbed, cabined, and ’ confined, by | there has been so much talk, was designed 
Christian missions when in .UatinAinAAA of t®®®hers, report twenty-nine new localities | '^^®1® increase reported is 72, which is at the German people and their children the truth as what they consider a narrow, ungenerous, and | for. It was for the guidance and government 

“ Wnm.©’. Wnrir fa. w© ! resulted In a fruitage to God s praise of “ 496 other mission of our Foreign a laborious German missionary writes with himself. Dr. Hoge said he did not be- In this view of the matter—and here we can 
’ ! who have formally subscribed to our Christian ! Board. ho can repress a feeling that there g^^j gratitude, of the work of the Lord, as long to either of these parties. Nor did be all agree—^there can be no doubt whatever of 

In the same line, the same banner of ] belief, and are openly known as Protestants.” [ i® ® special call lor enlarged efforts in fields follows • Alter one of our meetings seven per- sympathize with the feelings of either of these , the constitutional right of our Assembly to 

Faith and Hope and Love is flung out to Nor is this all, for in another part of the same | where the blessing of God is manifest in such g^^g remained for prayer and conversation, all AgSbflte refect\ViillSll£rhe°illld ' tel^o‘f®oteer'BlfOTm‘ld“^lra^^ 
the most distiessed and most vilely injured ■ report we read of the baptism of forty-seven ‘«*V® measure ? We turn to ^^^m gave good evidence of spiritual inter- go homi somiwha? saddened and digressed! ] k^biterian telth. Indeed thirAssembll kaa 
class of victims of the ruraseller’s greed, j adults and thirty-eight children in and around ] Our Murioni in Periia est. R is true, but would return to his own pastor- ] a constitutional right to send a committee to 
Here emphatically, as in the last mentioned ' Zacatecas; of generous money contributions; as to a field consecrated by the prayers and In another meeting a man arose and said f^®’ and devote himself to his special work meet with any association of good men on the 

oaoe, woman is working for woman. And it | the ^version of all but one at Moral; of | life-work of faithful and devoted laborers, that he had lived forty-seven years in the dark- churoh replllllted hTthtl'A^lmbly, wid*^to could’ b?lwalned*thereby. ^ ® 
is best of all to see iftiat thus far in the con-^**^*^^7 efforts of the peo-, We read of “ three self-supporting churches,” ness of Bomanism, and was not permitted to the best of his ability continue to serve it I Mr, Bardwell—Would the Alliance accept 

® ^ ^ ‘ i resulted In a fruitage to God’s praise of “496 other mission of our Foreign 
“ Womon’i Work for Woman! ” i ^ho have formally subscribed to our Christian Board. Who can repress a feeling that there 

In the same hue, the same banner of ] belief, and are openly known as Protestants.” [ ^ ® special call lor enlarged efforts in fields 
Faith and Hope and Love is flung out to Nor is this all, for in another part of the same i where the blessing of God is manifest in such 
the most distressed and most vilely injured ] report we read of the baptism of forty-seven ! l®rgo measure? We turn to 
class of victims of the ruraseller’s greed, j adults and thirty-eight children in and around ] Our Murioni in Periia 
Here emphatically, as in the last mentioned ' Zacatecas; of generous money contributions; ] as to a field consecrated by the prayers and 

!-• E X A x' of the ©onvArAinn nf nil kill ©na At Xfnrai • ©r. iiE©^©.©©!. ©E E-ixkE i j j x i i ux. .. . x . j „ i e _x — i xu ,x i incie wiin unaDatca zcai ano ancction lor lue gione, wnen any ena woruny or suen a mrasion 
oaoe, woman is working for woman. And it j tne ^version of all but one at Moral, of, life-work of faithful and devoted laborers, that he had lived forty-seven years in the dark- church represented by this Assembly, and to could be attained thereby. 
is best of all to see tiiat thus far in the con-; ®® *®® ®P®®^®®®“® efforts of the peo-, We read of “ three self-supporting churches,” ness of Bomanism, and was not permitted to the best of his ability continue to serve it I Mr. Bardwell—Would the Alliance accept 
vention mentioned (I write while it is only ^ themselves a stone church, which ] of 57 additions to the churches of the Oroo- read the Bible. He found in the chapel just with unshaken lovalty. | this interpretation of the Ckinstitutlon, and 
in Dro«c88.l the irround taken in the ad- i and durability shall mark the j miah station, with a total membership of 728; what he needed for his soul, a Saviour from I fKAf. 
drilirand prayere is M strongly Christian of Protestant Christta^^^ while the new stations begun, and the educa- sin; and peace and comfort had come to his M^ditinortein^^ TherTfia^spTrl jqa2tlon?ind“^^^^ ^^r 
as it is Dhilanthrooic The countries reo- **’ x *nd that on one Sabbath Mr. tional work at all the stations, are full of heart sinoe he had believed in the precious Itual unity among the true people of God, very ! mittee would be admitted, he would not have 

P ijrx, ,T J Hutchinson organized two new churches, . . . promise. But the statistics given in the re. blood of Christ. Another man who had been different from the consolidation of different advocated the views he had presented, as It 
resented are England, Japan, and | and baptized eighty adults and forty children.” ports make the present number of communi- afflicted in the loss of a wife and a child, and eT corporate union, would have o*• 
OUT own. several States of the Union con- This cheAriniF renort is shiuiAd at its einaa Kv jvkAfa Q7 loao FKoin 1 9 4.U $ lx lx -a #a ej 1 e1 a J tendency of the age—one of ite most re- plan which would exclude us from representa<» yux owu, cneenng report is shaded at Its close by cants 37 less than at the close of the previous whose heart was softened, was led to pray and markable characteristics-is the disposition tlon. 
inbatiDg delegates. Among tnose on tne news of a violent “mob at ^icre^ero, in which year. If there is any failure of statLsilcs here, seek Qod, and in the chapel he learned the way ' among Christians to recognize the essential' As to the question Cut* 6{wo f which has been 
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raised. Dr. Hoge said there were many obvious 
advantages which would be secured by a Con¬ 
ference with the Beformed Churches of the 
world, on the topics proposed to be considered 
in it. . . . When our venerable Secretary of 
Missions went to Brazil, and studied the field 
with his own eyes, and made personal inves¬ 
tigation into the best modes of prosecuting 
the work of evangelization in that country, 
he learned more than he could have done by 
all his reading and study of the field at a dis¬ 
tance; and when he came home, the whole 
Chureh was instructed by his addresses, de¬ 
tailing what he had ascertained by actual ob¬ 
servation. There is a large increase of know¬ 
ledge possible and desirable with regard to 
the strength, character, modes of working, 
and prospects of the different branches of the 
Presbyterian family scattered throughout the 
world. Notwithstanding the number of well- 
informed men in this Assembly, there are 
probably not five members of it could rise up 
at this moment and tell us even the names of 
the different Presbyterian Churches in the 
world. We want to learn something more 
about what is going on outside of our own 
lines. When brethren gathered from all lands, 
united by the bonds of a common faith, get 
together and interchange views with regard 
to the policy of the Church, and compare 
notes of their hindrances or of their progress 
In their respective fields of labor, the infor¬ 
mation derived could not but be mutually 
beneficial. 

But some of the brethren tell us they do not 
like this Confederation scheme because of the 
p^ of the country in which it originated. 
They had made a strong appeal to ^uthem 
sentiment, and had endeavored to cast dis¬ 
credit on the Alliance because of its Northern 
origin. Now for his part he thought intelli¬ 
gent, right-minded, and right-hearted men 
ought to have the independence to estimate 
the character of any plan or institution ‘ac¬ 
cording to its own intrinsic merits. Where is 
the logic or the virtue of condemning a propo-, 
sition because of the particular locality in . 
which it originated ? If he were disposed to 
yield to prejudice, or to indulge in personal; 
resentments, he too had his bitter memories 
of the past When the Confederacy went down,' 
many of his dearest hopes sunk in a sea from ' 
which there is no resurrection. When he went 
abroad during the war on a benevolent errand,; 
he was denounced as a rebel firebrand, and a 
letter which got into the newspapers, was 
written to a prominent officer at the North, 
expressing the hope that he might be captured 
in running the blockade on his return, and im¬ 
prisoned in Fort Warren. But he would not 
allow irritating memories of the war, or of i 
the cruel wrongs to which his dear old mo- { 
ther, Virginia, had been subjected, to swerve | 
him in espousing a scheme for advancing the 
cause of Christ, no matter whether it originat-1 
ed at the North or not. He did not e^nsider 
it manly or Christian to be controlled in mat¬ 
ters of duty by prejudice or passion, and speak¬ 
ing for himself, without judging others, he did 
not intend to be. | 

But who can tell where this scheme really i 
originated ? Propositions for some such a 
confederation had been filtering in the minds 
of men for a long time on both sides of the 
ocean. He had been told, but could not vouch i 
for it, that it took its rise among the brethren ' 
of the Church in Ireland, the land from which : 
the ancestors of his friend, Dr. Adger, came. If 
that be true, will any repudiate it on account of j 
such an origin, and turn away with contempt, ' 
and say we will have nothing to do with it, this is 
an Irish affair! Much stress has been laid on ' 
the ignorance which prevails in the churches , 
abroad of our Southern Church, and of the 
prejudices entertained against us; but how is 
this ignorance, this prejudice, to be dissipat-, 
ed ? By non-intercourse ? By shutting our¬ 
selves up, and refusing to hold communion' 
with the outside world ? I 

Dr. Hogp asked pardon for referring to a j 
personal matter by way of illustration. Before | 
the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in | 
1873, he had been invited to present a paper cm ; 
“ The Mission Field of the ^uth.” He accept-1 
ed it and took occasion in his address to vin-1 
dicate the Christian civilization of the section ' 
he represented by carefully prepared statistics, • 
taken from the United States census reports,' 
showing the rate of pauperism and crime in ; 
the different States of the Union. He institut-1 
ed a comparison in these respects between the | 
Southern and the New England States, not for 
the purpose of drawing an invidious distinc¬ 
tion, but because the New England States were j 
so often spoken of as Uistinguished for their | 
thrifty industries and high moral character. | 
Those impartial authorities, the United States 
census reports, showed that the ratio was large- ! 
ly in favor of the Southern States in respect to 
freedom from both pauperism and crime, and 
another surprising revelation was, that while 
in New England there was one church for six 
hundred and foity-three inhabitants, in the 
Southern States there was one church for five 
hundred and eighteen inhabitants, showing 
that if the ability of a people to provide for I 
their own support without being dependent on 
charity, if reverence for law, if generous pro¬ 
vision for the ordinances of the Gospel, are 
constituent elements of true civilization, then 
tried by these criteria, th^ Southern States 
stepped to the front. Now, that address de¬ 
livered before the Alliance and published in 
Its proceedings, went to every part of the civ¬ 
ilized world. We do not propose to go into 
the confederation of the BeformM Ch^urches 
for the purpose of controversy, but to give 
and to gain information, and bow are we to I 
give the one or get the other if we exclude our¬ 
selves from participation with it. If we com¬ 
plain because others are ignorant of us; if we 
are agrieved because erroneous impressions 
about us prevail through the world, what is 
the best way to correct these misapprehensions 
—to stand aloof, we, w'ho again and again have 
officially avowed our “desire to hold ecclesi¬ 
astical communion with all who maintain our 
principles of faith and order throughout the 
world, and to establish the most intimate re¬ 
lations with them,” or to act in accordance 
with our professions ? 

Much has been said of the danger to be ap¬ 
prehended from the exercise of arbitrary pow¬ 
er on the part of this Council. We are told 
that all history teaches that men clothed even 
with limited authority, by degrees usurp pow¬ 
ers until the result is despotism. Moderator, 
would our Church be the only sufferer by such 
usurpation ? Have the other Churches of the 
world no rights to guard, no principles to pro¬ 
tect ? Have not tlie other Churches represent¬ 
ed in the Alliance as much reason as ourselves 
to maintain their purity, their orthodoxy, 
their independence ? Have they entered into 
a confederation clothed with powers so dan¬ 
gerous, without considering the risks they in¬ 
cur ? What Churches are represented in this 
Alliance, and what is their character ? Look 
across the water—there you see the Presbyte¬ 
rian Church in England, the Established 
Uhurch of Scotland, the Free Church of Scot¬ 
land, the United Presbyterian Church, the 
Beformed Presbyterian Church of Scotland, 
the Presbyterian Church of Ireland, the Be¬ 
formed Church of France, the Waldensian 
Church of Italy, the Evangelical Church of 
Spain, no** is this the whole list. 

Gen. Hill — Does Dr. Hoge consider the 
French Protestant Church, which was a mem¬ 
ber of that Confederation, a sound Church ? 

Dr. Hoge—A portion of the French Church 
is unquestionably orthodox. 

Gen. Hill—A gentleman in this Assembly, 
who has resided in France, tells me that three- 
fourths of the Protestant Church of France 
deny the divinity of Christ. 

Dr. Hoge—This is partially true, and to be 
deeply regretted, but it is not true of the 
branch of the French Church represented in 
the Alliance. 

Dr. Bobinson—The French Church had been 
divided, and a portion clung to the orthodox 
faith, and that portion participated in the pro¬ 
ceedings of the Alliance. 

' Gen. Hill—Do you consider the Northern 
Presbyterian Church orthodox ? 

Dr. Hoge—I do in the sense in which that 
word is applied to other Churches represented 
in the Alliance—and leaving out the question 
of organic union, I consider the Northern 
Church orthodox to the extent that I am will¬ 
ing to enter into fraternal relations with that 

Church, whenever a basis is adopted proposing 
terms which are just on their part and honor¬ 
able to ourselves. i 

[This declaration was greeted with a sudden 
hearty burst of applause, which was suppressed 
by the Moderator, who stated that it was ex¬ 
pressly against the rules of the Assembly to | 
indulge in any such demonstration.] i 

Mr. Cousar—Would a majority of the As- j 
sembly sanction the construction that the Al¬ 
liance was a confederation of committees ? | 

Dr. Hoge—That subject has already been 
fully considered. We cannot go back and, 
discuss that question again. 

Mr. Cousar—I do not want to go back. 
Dr. Hoge—Then suppose you join us and go 

forward. 
Here Mr. Saye asked a question which was ; 

Inaudible to the reporter, to which Dr. Hoge 
rejoined. Moderator, I wish I knew everything : 

DATID’S CHARGE TO SOLOMON. 
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DAILT HOME READINGS. 

Monday, June 26.—1 Chron. zzL 
Tueiday, 27.-1 Chron. xxli. 
Wednesday, 28.—1 Kings i. 6-81. 
Thursday, 29.—1 Kings i. 32-53. 
Friday, 30.—1 Chron. xxviii. 
Saturday, July 1. —1 Chron. xxix. 
Sunday, 2.—Psalm Ixzii. 

OOIiDEN TEXT. 
Know thon the Ood of tky father, and serve him 

all the plans and material upon which he has Ci^flTrten at 
spent the labor of years. He further testifies ^ ^ 
to the promise of God to give permanence to READ TO SLEEP. 
Solomon’s kingdom, if King and people are ^ Margaret J. Preston 
constant in their fidelity to the Divine com- * 
mandments and judgments. Then very nat- threescore years and ten, 

„ , „ , . . , A Burdened with care and woe, 
urally follows a solemn charge to people and ti.avelled the weary ways of men. 
King. And she’s tired, and wants to go. 

8. David charges the people to keep and jt has been’so hard to live! 
seek God’s commands. Formally appealing ayen her stinted store, 
to the present listening God, and to the great it seemed ns if fate had grudged to give, 
assembly, representing all Israel, as witnesses ^ And she wishes her ne^ was o’er, 
against the whole people it they despise his g,, musing one afternoon, 
counsel, he exhorts them to obey the voice of Her knitting upon her lap, 
Jehovah. His counsel is broad and full. Not She hears at her door a drift of tune, 
only keep all known commands, but seek by! ® ^P* 
earnest inquiry to know, that you may do, all In Hashes a child’s fresh face. 
His yet unrevealed will. And upon this cor-' with voice, bird-like and gay, 

: dl.1 obedle.0. to Ood, he decLree, , ^7; 
will depend their continuance, and their chil-. 
dren’s Inheritance, In the goodly land of their, “Aye, read me a Psalm : The Lord 

tether,. Thl. is the eond.tle., he it' AT^SSHvord 
noted, that runs through the entire series of Till you come to the very last, 
Jehovah’s promises from the call of Abraham ■ ^ 
Ohwerd. And tht, eehdltlon 1, „ per«,n., „! '• SY.S„‘KXS.brath"; 
it is national. To Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and And the shine of the crystal light that falls 
to Moses, to Saul, and David, it had been spok- j In rainbows about the throne; 
en and fulfilled. Now, in Jehovah’s name, the ; .. 
royal father solemnly utters it to his youthful; (Find where the verse so saith,) 
son. In the presence of this august assembly . Nor sorrow nor crying through all God’s years, 
of the nation he declares that the obligation of j hunger, nor cold, nor death; 

loyalty to God rests mutually upon king and , .. of the city whose streets ore gold; 
people, and that the disobedience of either Ah, here, it was not my share 
will bring the forfeiture of promised blessing. single piece in my hands to hold 

I But my feet shall tread on it there ! 
10. The Charge to Solomon. At this 

period of his accession to the throne, he was “ 
, . . ,, , , ,, My soul up into the light; 
but twenty years old. Other words of parting straight through the leaden rifts, 
counsel, of similar import, the aged father, To the land where there’s no more night.” 
spoke in private. These Included all that was ' „ . 

.i.u i. So the little reader read 
vital to success and continuance. Although ^ Till the slow-going needles stopped; 
strictly personal, David uttered them in the And then as she saw the weary head 
audience of the people, that the impression j On the wearier breast had dropped, 
upon Solomon might thus be deepened. As ^ stepped- 
Solomon was witness to the charge they had , easy }(, all had been !— 
received, so they were witnesses to these sol- The gates had unclosed as the sleeper slept, 
emn words addressed to him. And on angel had drawn her in! 

The charge, or counsel, is twofold, as are j Children s Work for Children. 
the reasons by which it is enforced. Know j -- 
thou Ood ! The meaning is, acquaint thyself; “ CAN’T HELP IT.” 
with Him through all the methods by which , mt-.A was what Bert alwava said when anv 

READ TO SLEEP. 

By Margaret J. Preston. 

(laughter). I could solve all doubts about the ' . 
orthodoxy of continental creeds and confes-1 Know thou the Ood of thy father, and serve him 
slons if I were minutely acquainted with all with a perfect heart, and with a willing mind.— 
the subtle metaphysical distinctions, and with ' l Chron. xxviii. 9. 
all the theological controversies on abstruse; -*-*- 
points since the Reformation. 

Dr. Adger wished to know if this Assembly 
THE LESSON—1 Chbon. xxvm. 1-10. 
1. And David assembled all the princes of Israel, 

sent delegate to the Council what guarantee the princes of the tribes, and the captains of the 
have we that those Churches would not violate companies that ministered to the king by course, 
their constitutions, and take action which this and the captains over the thousands, and captains 
Church could not endorse. Has not Moderat- over the hundreds, and the stewards over all the 
ism been the bane of some of these Churches, substance and possession of the king, and of his 
and while holding to the same Form of Gov- sons, with the officers, and with the mighty men, 
ernment, have they not been sliding into seri- 
ous error ? Can we devolve o^ responsibility 2^^d,“Hetr me, my brathrel a^nd^^my people 
on other bodies, inst^d of being the guar-1 as for me, I had in mine heart to build a bouse of 
dians of the trust which has been committed jegt for the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and 
to us, and which we are bound sacredly to for the footstool of our God, and had made ready 
guard ? for the building : 

Dr. Hoge—Moderator, of course we cannot 3. But God said unto me. Thou shalt not build a 
transfer to any body the responsibility which bouse for mv name, because thou hast been a man 
l^lon^ to us. but have we not a guaranty in , ”^4^“^;,®KhVL^rd G^ of Israel chose mebe- 
the charactor of the gfoat Churches which are jjjg house of my father to be king over 
r6pr6S6Dt6d in in6 AlliEncOi that th6y will not Israel forever: for be hath cboBen Judah to be the 
betray the interests which are as dear to them ruler ; and of the house of Judah, the house of my 
as to ourselves ? Have they nothing at stake ? father; and among the sons of my father he hked 
Have not the men who have made Christ’s nie to m’ake me king over all Israel: 
crown and covenant their watchword, regard' S- And of all my sons, for tlm Lord hath given 
for the honor of the Redeemer and the purity many sons, he hath chosen Solomon my son to 
Of His Church ? Are they the men to dishonor “‘e??s?ael!” ^ 
their own traditions and to violate the const!-: And he said unto me, Solomon thy ion, he ihaU 
tutions of their own Churches ? If we cannot buUd my house and my courts: for I have chosen 
trust them whom can we trust ? In the course him to be my son, and 1 will be his father, 
of this debate you have been told by some, that 7. Moreover I will establish his kingdom forever, 
it is their design to make the Alliance a high H he be constant to do my commandments and my 
court, a sort of spiritual star chamber; that judgmeuts, m at this day. 
they will begin by discussion, and end by ‘ 
imposing their decisions upon us; that these ke^Md^seek for all toe^commMtoents 
Churchy are full of latitudinarianlsm. Broad of theLord your God: that ye may possess this good 
Churchism, and rationalism, and that we will land, and leave it for an inheritance for your ohil- 
be contaminated by association with them, dren after you forever. 
Who are the men whose orthodoxy cannot' 9- And thou, Solomon my son, know thou the God 
bear the test of the light of our purity ? Is }by father, Md se^e him with a perfect heart 

If the only pure Church ^ the Presbyterian the thoughts: if thou seek him, he willoe found of 
Church of these Southern States, if the prob- thee; but if ^ou forsake him, he wiU cast thee off 
lem of the development of Christianity as forever. 
symbolized in the Presbyterian faith and; 10. Take heed now: for the Lord hath chosen thee 
Form of Government has been solved only to build a house for the sanctuary: be strong, and 
by us, if after all the great sacrifices of con-1 ^t. 
fessors and martyrs of past ages we alone con- i 
stitute the true Church, if this only is the re-; EXPLANATORY AND SUGGESTIVE 
suit of the stupendous sacrifice on Calvary ! COMMENT, 
and the struggles of apostles and missiona- . /nj 
ries and reformers in all generations, then Introductory. Recurring again to the Old 
may God have mercy on the world and on Testament, with this first lesson of the Third 
His Church. j Quarter we complete the history of David. 

Moderator’when night caste its mantle over Absalom’s death had restored David to the 
the earth, and one by one the constellations a . 
of heaven shine forth, until the whole sky is throne. But the other tribes were envious at 
Illumined with their glory, how would it look the energy and success of the men of Judah in 
for one star on the Southern horizon to say, bringing back the king. Taking advantage of 
I am the Heavenly Host ? When a fleet is Sheba, a man of Saul’s own 
drawn up for a naval engagement, and moni- , , a 1 .a j .v . . a 
tors and seventy-fours and iron-dads are rang- family and tribe, incited the ten tribes to re¬ 
ed for action, how would it look for a single volt. Pursued rapidly by David’s army, he 
gunboat to proclaim, I am the fleet ? I ^as overtaken at the northern city of Abel, 

Are we willing that some of the sentiments ___ „ 
which have been expressed on this subject. » temporary stand with a 
should go forth to the world as the voice of small force. Here the rebellion was summari- 
the General Assembly ? In the name of what ly ended by the inhabitants of the town, who 
is due to our own character for justice and beheaded Sheba, and surrendered his men. 
charity, for the sake of what is due to that 1 .j . , . , j au al 
article in the Creed, so dear to us all, “I be-1 Afterward, at intervals, occurred the three 
lieve in the communion of saints,” by the re- years’ famine, the pestilence following upon 
gard we should cherish for the good name of the census of the people, and the conspiracy of 
God’s venerable servante in those lands from Adonijah, after the style of Absalom in its de- 
which we derive our lineage and religion, I a •. a ... au mu , a . 
protest against such a misrepresentation of fo secure the throne. The last two of 
the spirit of this Assembly. j these are described in the Home Readings. 

Brethren, allow us to make the experiment! , _v 
of an association with other Churches for con-' ^ assembling of Israel for the 
sultation about the interests of Christ’s king- public investiture of Soiomon with the throne 
dom, and then throw around us what guards of the Kingdom. Previously, at Gihon, by 
and restrictions you ple^e. Allow our Church David’s command, he had been anointed and 
to come into line, and take her legitimate ..j, t , a r a v. t, ^ 
place in the great family-gathering of the proclaimed ruler over Israel and Judah. But 
Presbyterian Churches of the world. We that was only David’s act, although guided by 
have no desire for organic union with any I the specific directions of Jehovah. In accord- 
other Church, but we do wish to be recogniz- ^nce with God’s own plan of governing the na- 
ed, and to be conscious ourselves that we be- .. , , . a . aa , a aa . 
long to the great Presbyterian brotherhood.; ffon, the choice and act of the people by their 
Permit our Church to take the position to ! representatives were essential to confirm and 
which she has been so cordially invited. Let J establish a ruler in the kingdom. So had it 

conference and interchange of views advance Jerusalem. David therefore summons a 
the interest of our Redeemer’s kingdom. Let supreme assembly of authorized representa- 
us not be suspicious of the Churches of Christ tiy-gg from the whole kingdom; priests, proph- 
of like faith and order with ourselves, but . jh-a ij .h 
taking the word and relying on the honor of. military leaders; men of all 
God’s ministers and office-bearers in the elder-, high offices, and of renown for valor. He 
ship, let us see if we cannot help them by our gathers them in grand and solemn convocation 
ewperation, and be helped by them as we that they may ratify and personally 
plan and labor together in the unity of the . .a ta. , .a a . 
Spirit and in the bonds of peace. i accept the Divine appointment of Solomon as 

At the conclusion of Dr. Hoge’s remarks, they may receive his farewell 
the reading of Mr. Bardwell's paper was call- words of counsel. The event was one of in- 
ed for. It commends the diligence of Dr. 1 mingled feeling, as the old monarch, 
Bobinson, but deems in unadvisable to appoint “full of days, riches, and honor,” rose from 
delegates to the Conference to be held in 1877.' ^is resting-couch to utter his parting exhorta- 
A motion was made that the paper be adopted • 
as a substitute for the original report from 8. Davidspeaksflrstofthe House of God. 
the Committee on Bills and Overtures, which This was uppermost in his mind, as the thought 
Dr. Hugo’s remarks were intended to support.; occupied his heart and hand for a 
The motion was negatived 78 to 38, and the period of years. He says nothing of what 
original report was then adopted 78 to 39. ^ do)ie in constructing a compact, power* 
This report, thus decisively adopted, after in-1 nation out of feeble, separated tribes, and 
dicating the contents of divers overtures, is ■ orouulzlng all departments of a healthy, vig- 
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wuu Xiim mrougn an cne mernoas ny wnicn ^ ^hat was what Bert always said when any 
He has declared himself and invited commun- ^ one blamed him for his careless ways. 
Ion with Him. Recognize Him in all that He Susie came in one morning. ‘ O Bert!’ 
is, acknowledge Him in all that He does,' she sobbed, ‘ when you fed the rabbits you 
gratefully accept all that He bestows, and 1®^^ the door unlatched, and they came out 
with reverent filial spirit respond to His and ran all over my gwden, and they have 
proffered fellowship. And to this knowledge 
of God, by personal recognition and inter- . ijgi; j can’t help it; I meant to shut 
course, add a complete and gladly obedient ser-, the door, and I thought I did.’ 
vice! Wholeness, singleness, sincerity, and \ But poor Susie started for school with a 
heartiness, are here indicated as the qualities ! v®ry tearful face. 
of loyal and acceptable service to God. Half- ■ * ™oth®r, after he had 
effort, divided purpose, a half-truth, and a ’ ‘ 
U IIM. . Ill A « * AU . 1 lA , I looking cloud in the south; you and Susie 
half-heart, will not suffice for that loyalty and better stay this noon ; your lunch is in 
obedience which God justly demands. : front of the pantry window.’ So Bert 

Note now the order as well as the substance tin-pail, and how nice it did look, 
of the reasons or arguments by which the and cold tongue, and 

charge is enforced. First, God is always\ comes Bert, just in tLe to pitch 
searching the heart, discerning the secret mo- for us,’ cried the ball-pluyers. as he neared 
tlve and character of every purpose, word, ; the schoolhoiise. He set the pail on the 
and deed, measuring and testing each with ground, and ran to his place, 
the standard qualities upon which His ap- ! * Hadn’t you better leave it on the fence ?’ 
proval and acceptance is based. This cease- 1 suggested one of the b^s. 

less minute inspection of God is the foremost i’ 
... A. u v. u -r. ... . Ai. ! gry dog came up behind them, and when the 

consideration by which David impresses the ^ Yie\l rang, nothing was left but the inside of 
obligation to that singleness and entireness of , the turnovers ; for Bert had hurried away 
heart obedience which produces loyal service, in the morning without waiting for the 
Next, he enforces his counsel by the conse-' cover. 
quences of thus seeking or of forsaking God. I ‘Won t bue be provoked, though ?’ he 
Seeking God, He will be found, and His bless- himself, ‘but I can^ help it. Mr. 
, ,,, ,, J J -J a , I Maloney ought not to starve his dog so. 1 Ing will ensure all needed guidance and favor , j^g 
and success. Forsaking God, He will cast off the kitchen to change his muddy slices. He 
forever. All His promises will be forfeited ; kicked them off, and one flew across the 
and annulled. His aid and blessing will be room into a basket of clean clothes, just 
withdrawn. folded for ironing. Every article it toucli- 

In this whole charge of David to Solomon,! ®‘^ have to be washed over. 
1 A 1. A o J t t) dear 1 that s too bad, Bridget, he including the counsel to know and serve God, i , k„a j . t ® ® J ’ i said ; ‘but 1 cant-help it; I never once 

with the reasons assigned, how evidently does thought of its flying so far.’ 
he speak out of his own long and deep experl- j ‘ Can’t help it I’ muttered the indignant 

made up of the follow ing resolutions: orous national life. He has no thought for all 
Resolved, 1. That this Assemblv hereby ex- ^k® splendid victories he had achieved in lead- 

presses its approval, in general, 0/ the proceed- ing Israel; for the magnificence of the capital 
mgs of the conference held at London in July last, ' 1_1 ___1____ 
composed of the representatives of a large portion, I k® kad created , for any personal successes or 
some 15,0(X) congregations, of the Presbyterian : trials. Nor speaks be of those matchless 

P-jt®nc®. Of trust and 
eral tenor the Constitution of the Alliance pro- j hope and prayer, which God bad Inspired his 
riding for a general Presbyterian Council, to be heart to conceive and his pen to express, 
held every three years. | , , , a a. . . 

Resolved, 3. That this Assembly will appoint del- j Himself, his work of every sort, utterly* for- 
eptes to represent the Presbyterian Church in the ; gotten, even as he faces that work in the 
United States in the General Coancil, to be held in ' _a ai,.aa „ 1 u v . a. 
Edinburgh in 1877, provided that this appointment I that solemn hour before the 
of delegates shall not be understood as pledging I gathered nation; his only thoughts are of God 

!“■* Ho™, o'Owl's Choice .»d puns. 
Resolved, 4. That the delegation so appointed of the people's future and of Solomon’s, as re¬ 

shall select from their own numter members to : igted to obedience and trust toward God. 
prepare any paper concerning the condition and a rr- „ 
position of our Church, to be spread upon the { God and His House he speaks of first. Ad- 
records of the Council, and, in case the delegates 1 dressing them in touching terms of affection, 
be unable to attend the Council, they are herebv I ° , ,, , , , . 
authorized to represent our Church by such official. ^ brethren, my people. He declares his 
letter as they may agree upon. own longing, for years upon years, to build a 

place of rest, whereupon, as upon a footstool. 
How conspicnons was Christ’s life for the ^ke ark of the covenant, the symbol of God’s 

absence of all the usual outward marks of Pr®s®nc®. might rest. But God had declined 
greatness! Bom and brought up in the his service, because it was not fitting that a 

. A . . . , . man of war should build the Temple of the 
poorest class of society; working as a com- „ , .ru . 

All..- Av- A- Ai „ Prince of Peace. Theroisnoquestionorcom- 
moncai^nterWl his thirtieth year; (how concerning this in David’s heart On 
we should have deemed the time wasted!) of- the contrary, he instantly goes on to declare 
ten occupied about daily bread, or drawing the sovereign grace of God had wrought 
a draught of water from a well, or procuring everything concerning himself. 

(Jo': py'V'T. 
shepherds, and sowers, and fishers, and trav- i ^ kingship and in Solomon s succession 
ellers, and laborers ; finding heroes as he : bnildership of the Temple. In the beau- 
did in the humblest ranks—^in the good Sa- | tiful humility which characterized him as a 
maritan, in the beggar Lazarus, in the poor youth, and which never left him, he utterly 
widow who possess^ two mites, in the pen- forgets every consideration of personal merit, 
itent publican, and in the woman who was 'hile averring that Ood had chosen his tribe, 
a sinner;—one of the great lessons of ouri.. , ,, . » av 
Lord’s life cannot be better expressed than j Solomon for the 
in the words he used about little children, j throne. And with an equally beautiful sim- 
“ Take heed that ye despi.se not one of these ' plicity he refers to God’s choice of Solomon j 
little ones.”—Sunday Magazine. I as the builder, and gladly surrenders to him I 

withdrawn. loiaea lor ironing. Livery article it touch- 
In this whole charge of David to Solomon,! ®‘^ have to be washed over. 

1 A 1. A n A t dear! that s too bad, Bridget, he including the counsel to know and serve God, i , k„a j „„„.a . t ® ® , A. J ’ i said ; ‘but 1 cant-help it; I never once 
with the reasons assigned, how evidently does thought of its flying so far.’ 
he speak out of his own long and deep experl- j ‘ Can’t help it I’ muttered the indignant 
ence! His charge is more than mere wise Bridget; ‘you mane that you don’f help it.’ 
counsel to the son who succeeds to the cares —Congregationalist. 
and responsibilities of the government. It is | -4-*- 
a testimony also, enforcing the counsel by the I A FATAL HABIT. 

Intense concentration of memoiy and feeling i„ggoi„tion is a fatal habit;’ it is not vi- 
upon all the happy and sad results of his own cious in itself, but it leads to vice, creeping 
checkered life. With all the force of bis own upon its victims with a fatal facility, the 
experience he urges upon this beloved son to penalty of which many a fine heart has paid 
take heed to these sure tried truths, and to be \ ^ke scaffold. The idler, the spendthrift, 
strong in doing the work assigned him by the ' !’^® ®P>curean and the drunkard, are among 
choice and direction of Israel’s covenant God. i Pe^^h^ps in the latter fls effects 

; appear in the most hideous form. He knows 
The great practical truth of this lesson ! that the goblet which he is about to drain 

lies in this counsel and charge to Solomon.! is poison, yet he swallows it. He knows. 
No force of emphasis too strong or earnest; the example of thousands has painted it 
can be used in its application. It expresses ‘ 1° colors, that it will deaden all his 

ai..a., _ J ' faculties, take the strength from his limbs 
® fi A K ^ A i ^^® h®PP*ii®s9 from his heart, oppress 

the supreme motives to human conduct which disease and hurry his progress to 
God himself assigns throughout His word. It a dishonored grave, yet he drains it. How 
speaks alike to young and old. Of each God ' beautiful, on the contrary, is the power of 
demands acknowledgment, acquaintance, the resolution, enabling the one who possesses 
search for a deeper knowledge of Him, and '■ ^ pass through perils and dangers, trials 
the practice of a closer communion with Him. ^ a>id temptations. Avoid the contraction of 
AA, , SAUA- ui,._Ai tke habit of irresolution. Strive against it 
Of each He asks a service that is whole-heart-' ^ ^.j^g g^j ® 
ed and thoroughly unselfish, a life that is pure i ’ -♦♦- 

and true’eoming out of a spirit that is supreme-' AN ITEM FOR THE BOYS, 
ly loyiiland;beneflcentasHlsown. Toonethus I ...i a » ^ . a 

A V. HI XT- J A I The amusement of flying kites does not 
seeking to know Him, to be like Him, and to q,^itg ^g extensively at the present 
conform the whole life to His will, His prom- time as in former years. The amusement is 
i.“es are inexpressibly full and precious. But, j a very ancient one. In Central Asia it is as 
let it be ever remembered, God’s promises are I popular as in America or Europe, but is 
invariably conditional upon our loyalty in heart I t® yield a double gratification. It de- 
and life. To the end it is so. The filial spirit kghts the ear by an emission of ^ft. melo- 
„ „A „ Ai Cl- 1 m A1 nu ! A A dious murmurmgs, at the same time that it 
must continue filial. Trust in Christ must re- graceful, bird-like 
main unbroken. The worship of prayer, and Motions. Each kite is so constructed as to 
praise, and devout meditation, and the conse- produce the effect of an seolian harp, and 
cration of all we have and are, must be con- tlins the flight and song of winged warblers 
tinuous throughout the life. Then the prom- ar? Loth imitated in the ingenious play- 
ises are verified in augmentary blessings. *'ki®g- _ , ... 
otherwu. .h„ .nd ..nulled, ‘’•Sh 
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QUESTIONS UPON TEXT AND COMMENT. 
Introductory. 

square formed upon two diagonals of light 
wood, whose extremities are connected by a 
tight string, forming the sides of the square. 

Events that had occurred since the death of Ab- Over the whole paper is pasted. A loose 
salom ? string upon the upright diagonal receives 

Verse 1. . , „ the string by which the kite is to be held, 
^ere had S9l^omon been anointed previously ? j fggtened to its lower extremity. 
Why did David summon this great assembly ? 
Of whom was it composed ? The transverse diagonal or cross stick is then 

Verses 2 3. bent back like a strong bow and fastened 
Of what does David first speak ? by a thread of catgut. Of course every 
What has be no thought upon ? breeze that passes the kite vibrates this tight 
What thoughts are npperaost in his mind? cord, and the vibrations arc communicated 
Wherefore was he denied his great desire ? , .1 ,. ,,_ 
How does he take the denial? highly sonorous ffOiB® of the 

Verses 4-7. numbers of these kites are left float- 
Points of God’s sovereignty to which he alludes? iu8> in the air all night, the effect is that of 
To wbat promise of God does he testify ? aerial music, monotonous, but full of mel- 

VerseS. ancholy interest.” 
To whom does he appeal as witnesses of this tran¬ 

saction. 
What is his charge to the people ? 
And wbat the condition of divine prosperity ? 

Vereei 9,10. 
What was Solomon’s age at bis coronation ? 
Why was David's charge to Solomon made in pub¬ 

lic? 
What was this twofold connsel, and its meaning ? 
And what the twofold reasons, and their meaning? 
Wbat part bad David’s prerions experience in these 

counsels ? 
State the great practical trnthi of this lesson 1 
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THE KEW-YORK EVANGELIST: THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1876. 

THE NEW YORK EVANGELIST. i Each party will try to convince the country trade with the natives, and proceed to buy the communion merely on their self-examin-1 The President of the United States on the ally out of It, and seems an inevitable feature 
_ Wo. 5 Beekmaw Street. that it holds the championship of honesty up all the ivory, which, it is thought, will ation, were baptized persons. It will not 6th of June wrote the following note to the of the design. This and other peculiar fea- 
TEltKS : $S a Tear in Advance, Poetage Paid. good government. prevent the Arabs from continuing their in-1 be readily understood that sealing ordi- Editor of the Sunday-school Times of Phil- tures of the roof work, as well as the empha- 

*****”** We do not, however, flatter ourselves cursions in that direction for slaves, as the nances may be administered in College adelphia : sis placed upon the truss work, happily relieves 
Harrtaces and Deaths, not exceeding «UDes.eich that the millennium is to be speedily ush- profits on these, without the ivory, are not! chapels, on principles on which churches Your favor of yesterday, asking a message from part from the monotony and tameness of 

ered in by these poUtical movements. The enough to satisfy the Arab idea of gain. I are not authorized to proceed. Will some to the children and youth of the United States, appearance that is often felt where columns 
Wew Tork B'^ngeiin.^Box *380, Sew York, people are aroused HOW, but they may The mission, on the whole, seems to prom-1 one acquainted with the facts, an expert in ' Centennial number, is this mo- are dispensed with. 

b. fi,eye..r. be.oe. P.triotism often fee beyond the expeetntion of it, prontot- eede««tic.l cnenislry. reh;eye n, nnd other., S«nd.,.,chool. no n,..u,r ,h.. f'.""."TT’ 
E’ir “ dumber., while «M.hne» nnd intrigne are era, and a better day now begin, for Africa. ' t-m grave perplexity in th..matter ! A. :,.7 'h« Lr.o the B,J. 

HENRY M. FIELD, 
Kdltor aad Proprietor. 

ever vigilant and untiring. But iC is a great 
point gained that the whole drift of the 
national sentiment has been turned toward 
the attainment, if possible, of public virtue 

mission, on the whole, seems to prom-' one acquainted with the facts, an expert in ' •‘ceompauy your Centennial number, is this mo- are dispensed with. 

leyond the expectation of its promot- ecclesiastical casuistry, relieve us and others I^vic'e^ to Sunday-schools no matter what manuals, or keybt^s of the organ, 
j V. AA j V • r Af • 1 from trrave nerolexitv in this matter ? A ; ^y »“^»ce to Sunday-schools, no matter what are brought out some distance In front of the 

md a better day now begins for Africa. , from grave perplexity in this matter A. ^ their denomination, is: Hold fast to the Bible as p^ipit and communion table, so that the or«m- 

====== , - i of liberties ; write its pre- choir will really lead the congregation, 
A WORD ABOUT PROF. SWING. j AFTERWORK. ! m your hearts, and practise them in your , 

Since his withdrawal from the Presbyte-1 ^ri many communities where The Evan-j Xo the influence of this book are we indebted for The desirable architectural and church-llke 
Church, we have examined, with an in-' is read there have been recently sea- progress made in civilization, and to this been gained by the general plan; by 

AFTERWORK. 

In many communities where The Evan- 

and the utter condemnation of all connec- Ag-g-A altogether friendlv some of Prof. i we must look as our guide in the future. 
X- _ ___:au -xa:_ ° ' mi, -_-i,x_..I.__A 1,„11„ I « Ui.vl.fo/.i.av.x.wa i.. 

the varying height of walls, by the picturesque 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1876. 

verifications. It is the best “ policy,” and 
it is much more than{that. It has been shown 

COIITKIIT8 OF THI* PAPER. Verifications. It is the best “ policy,” and deprecated his arraignment for heresy, ' ^Pon them the pressing duty of taking their 8300,000 more to the Vanderbilt University ^ ^Tn^terlT toTJarfou^ wl^fud 

it is much more thanfthat. It has been shown irround that there was no clear proof 8^““^ f®*" preaching to Chris-; in Tennessee, making a round million in all. ninnAa aa i t- ’ wif Jk J^^ll and 
1. IiettCT of Dr. Field—In me Island of Java. The Cen. , , • a i- a on tue grouna inai mere was no Clear prooi , . lit_ii - I roof planes contrasting with the higher walls 

tenniai and the Temperance Congreaa, by Kev. The. I ^® f., co“iplimentary to justify and sustain the charge. They will tiaus has been largely for the purpose of evening services at the Gospel Tent, at either end of the auditorium; the numerous 
odoreL Cuyier. Sunday-school Teachers'Library, shares or “paid-up dividends in consid- remember, too, that, in the main, we ap- stimulating them to greater activity the Thirty- small arches of the clearstory, with the lofty 

Ah’ influence at home or majority of Chicago of evangelizing and gathering in those ^ street, have continued to be well at-: arches In these walls. The shape of the room 
hiiadeiphia Letter. 'om*ForJgn MiBsion8,*i^itev. does SO at great peril; that he who presbytery in acquitting him. Nothing has of the ordinary influence of the Church. i tended, so that the crowd has once or twice gives constant change in the play of light and 

Notea form Equatorial Africa, t 

DSU. The PriaoD Cougren, by 1 

3. Philadelphia Letter. OnrForeig light and 
B. G. Wilder. Work among Qermana, by Lewia E. I farms out traderships or other posts of profit since to prove that that verdict, many places the preachers and leaders > overflowed to the Fourth Presbyterian and shade, as the light falls more or less directly 
jackaoD. The Preabyterian Aliiance in the Southem ' for gain, will be sure of exposure and dis- gjygjj evidence then submitted, was ' 1'“^® ^®®“ evangelists; men who do not j the Tabernacle churches in the immediate vi- on one or another of the octagonal faces of the 
Aaeembiy. j grace, and that even those who are involved ^ mistake. propose to do the work of pastors and set- ‘ cinity. A similar movement Is well started In i building. The organ with Its carvings and 11- 

*" cw^n^irHome^ ^ ^ Qlentworth But- j ^ flagrantjuse of official influence for while we felt that Prof. Swing, in the cir- teachers, but are harvesters. One result' Brooklyn. The opening services were heM on luminated pipes, the furniture, wall decora- 

4. Ej^bials: The Moral Trend. Central Africa. A I private emolument Will be made to seem cumstances, might have been more explicit'''’1“®^ ^8® *^®8®'’^®88®^ | tions, stained glass, and even carpets have 
Word about Prof. Swing. Who may come to the I flagrant offenders by the relentless criticism public statement of his views yet we times of refreshing has been the gathering bush and Eighth avenues, near the entrance of been designed in detail by the architect with 
Lord'a Supper? Afterwork. Editorial N^ea. A poetical nyals. „ndArXnd of ila timp and h.LVP ’ipnriipd ' of large numbers of converts Or tbose newly Prospect Park, under the auspices of laymen ' careful reference to the effect as a whole, and 
New Departure in Church Architecture. Mmiatera The case of Mr Blaine affords a warning . • ii A ■ ’i • • X t interested in religion under the care of the ^1’‘® ‘l*®®*^®“t ®l'“‘'®be8- It was started this complete unity in the various parts gives 
and Cbnrchea. 

e.TheLoat Bieaaing, by William c. Conant. Beiigoue to political aspirants, which is rendered all brethren who in good faith eburches. Many of these have come with ax,_,__,,. 
Vowa, by Eev. B. T. DeWitt. The Baptiat Misaion stronger by the Very explanations and bim he renpfttedlv and without ■'^ery little instruction, many quite ignorant . ^ ^ 
In Burmah, by Bev. Dr. Henry M Field. Beiigicna ® t IxaLoI# “eienuea Him, lie repeateuiy ana wituout v f ,A1 J- 1 may be seen every Sabbath 

Prea,. palliations which are offered m his behalf. declared himself to be a moderate of anything more than a few of the cardinal Prospect Park Thi 
7. Farmer'a Department. Health Paragraphs. Scienti- The lesson of the case 18 that a man must Q^lvinist. With any reasonable, and, in the of the plan of redemption, and some, eighty feet in size. 

ftc and Daefni. Foreign. A Lady Engineer. God’s avoid even the appearance of evil, if he sense liberal interpretation of the ^® ®®“^®®®®‘^’^®^y ®*''^‘^® - 
Sanahine. George Sand. wmihl hnriA t/i nana the ordeal of candidacv x , * , , i • » xi x , _:-miafaken notions on manv nAPAssorw xlne. The Rev. S. F. BaCOU i 

thousands of young people of both sexes who obtained. The central division of the organ 
may be seen every Sabbath afternoon on their ^ Is octagonal, and the great golden mass rises 
way to Prospect Park. This new tent is about effective contrast with the smaller and re¬ 
forty by eighty feet in size. i ceding portions on either side. Carved angels 

- i with golden trumpets seem to be joining in the 
8 ThrorSl' ESto^^viriou. Buildings, by Prof. ^ candidacy professed to be in full and hearty | mistaken notions on many necessary doc- The Rev S. F. Bacon of Holley. Orleans praise. The Illumination of the pipes has been 

John w. Hears, D.D. July Magazines. coUege for the highest trusts of the people. A mau ^ These emphatic declarations i T-complains to us that he is as ^ emphasized or restrained as was necessary to 
Beoord. Cnrrent Events. Money and Buaineaa. of rare magnetism and power, of intellec- . x • j- xv. ooaiironAA fLof in ■ ^ rcceut convert told a pastor in an in- yet not in receipt of his $2 photograph of the produce the impressive and picture-like effect. 

. , . xx._r save lo nis men as me assurance mat, in | _— Ak„A La Brooklvn Assemblv. He is lookinir fnr ii, hv rr.x„,,_x.-_ ...x 

THI; MORAL TREND. 

tual gifts greater perhaps than any of liis as thev certainlv meeting a few nights since that he Brooklyn Assembly. He is looking for it by , The decoration of wall and ceiling commences 
rivals, and in many respects the favorite of 1defendine a brother who had i best suit the conven- j above the wainscot in rich but sober colors. 
, „ .„x„ - X. xk. xx._ .r Ai-„ I t^®y ^ore defending a brother who had salvation than he of the Fulton-avenue photographer. „rowin.r iiixhtAr in aoai. „noH„AiAn aa aka aai, 
his party, comes to the threshold of the I growing lighter in each gradation to the cell- 

_ - Jj* ILfVA/AA AAUOVAAT C»AA\A UUIAAOUAT lAOC/VA* 
One year ago a novelty ap^dred in some ijighest nomination that could be given him, latterly, as we notice with surprise. 

£ Al. ^ of flk£k _'t_a 7. _ t__A IT • 
of the leading addresses delivered at the and yet he loses it for want of a record | Swing taLs occasion frequenUy to de- ® belong- tral church, Han 
college anniversaries. Such men as Hon. above reproach. It is understood that he ' f -i. xi ^ i i ^led to what he called the “New Jerusalem from the Pacific college anniversaries. Such men as Hon. above reproach. It is understood that he 
Charles Francis Adams and Ex-President was reiected because in view of what Mr. 

, had ever heard before, nnd on b^ing ques- The Eev. John McCkill, pastor of the Cen- extremely soft and delicate 
’ tioned said that it was a man who belong- tral church, Hamilton, Canada, returned home ! Throughout decoration and oma- 

nouiice as horrible the creed which he once 
i Coast recently, rather worse 

reiected because in view of what Mr. , j x u u i x . xt i • j I Church, who had given him such a won- than benefited In health. He failed rapidly, 
*__ , , , , professed to hold, and to speak with a kind , . , , ? , and (llArl nn IHa 7ih Inatan? .Iaa, Waa/1 Loc aaIIaxWIxa <<,xTXA-rnTnr.lAxl ^ > f dArfnllv aIaav knnwlAflfTA nt fbA «Ai-ixxfiirA anu uieu ou me iiu insiant. Woolsey turned away from the purely lit- Thurlow Weed has called the “unexampled ^ derfully clear knowledge of the Scripture, ‘'1®^ instant. . ..momugiuy m 

era^ discussions which h^ monopolized sensitiveness of the public mind, his party ^ j And another who was stirred up by the truths We have a letter from the Bev. Dr. Krum of The woodwork of the Interior Is mainly of 

mentation hare been used not as an end, but 
08 a means, and so have not been allowed to. 
run riot, but have been kept thoroughly In 
hand. 

- . J ^ 'U* 1, AT .1 . 1 ■ lA/ Aliy UUIVUK UVAIXA »! C AlAC>AUiACU. UUUOC ' • H TT l /-a . • - -...W ., X^ ^ x.- .. v. a«. W* vaav •aav^a.avsa^ AAA%MAt.AMj vr* 

such occasions, and for w^ch they were could not venture to carry him through a fiends of Lis whose defence of him he seems concerning the Holy Spirit, wrote a Seneca Falls, dated at Prague. June 5th. which ash; the pulpit, communion table, furniture, 
preeminently qualified, and raised their defensive campaign, could not undertake to ^ ^ note to her minister rebuking him for think- we shall publish next week. I and organ richly carved. The lighting is in¬ 
voices for reform ; for a return to political figijt over and over the battleground of his j astonishing instance of this that we have I now-a-days - | sUntaneous, by electricity. The auditorlnm 
*nd commercial integrity, for a higher ethi- foibles and peccadilloes. Men inferior to ' jj^^iced occurs in a recent sermon of his on means of visions and personal revelations, a NEW DEPARTURE IS CHURCH ' seats from 800 to 900 persons, and In the open 
cal culture in all ranks of society, for more him i^ popularity and magnetic power, have j AVAaUiAfind ” Aff.pr bavimr insisted that she often received direct ARCHITECTURE. ! lobby is room for 100 more. No seat la more 

. ••V*VV rl*1F . XX XJV/T VA V/AAs XXAUC:A XXOTAUK atVClAl txFIiCVAa 
ofi^nscienceinhigh places and in low, for been chosen for tbeir pure and spotless i length, to prove his assertion that 
that genuine regard for the law of Gi^ ^ame. Character for once is at a premium !: character of 
which alone can insure an honest admin- The moral effect of this on the country, is ■ , , ,, ,, , x a 
i.toUo.«f theI...olmen. Thi. watch- time heiae- 
wordef reform wa. taken ap by the news- ,1' Lit he proceed, to .peak 

“A Loveable God.” After having attempted, • lei-eiveu uirv-ei 
at some length to prove his assertion that from the Lord, who came Duriiigthepastyearmany who have chanced than 57 feet from the pulpit. Two passages 

3 creeds define th h ter f ' P®*'®®®- In Bridgeport, Conn., have noticed with some ' in the rear lead to the commodious chapel, 
.1 The instructing, guiding work which we interest the peculiar outlines and form of the j church parlor, pastor’s study, and Sunday- 

L then block out for him the empire ^ sense a w’ork out of the line of First Presbyterian church in course of con- j school department. The former has a sweet- 
af a fiend, lie proceeds to speak It is on the other hand the struction, and have speculated not a little as to ! toned pipe organ of good size. The vartousi 

■NjIrtT nlxirnrfr fliiia • ** aro . * . _ xt. -__j__ix ^ m a_i_j_ _! a. aww,.., u-v j __i_x-wi__ 

by means of visions and personal revelations, 
and insisted that she often received direct 

- -—^ - A\/u(^ Will liuc: wiivicouuii; icooi/u uvuii u.T» • # 41 4V» /I 1 41 <* T’l — -—** -— -- - - _ 
papers, secular as well as religious, and was Wg trust that it will last tbroimh this and ortnoaox clergy tuns : iney are guarantee of its continuance. For the purpose and probable result of this new i rooms can be combined or used separately, a& 
L^ely responded to by the pVt. It was l^y" Ch-sL ^^s w'ell taught make the most effective <i®Partur« in church archit^ture. As it has | d^ired 
noteworthv that the prayers of the church-1 _L-_ o^oed allows, the painful part of, ^Q^kers. And pastors can find no more prof- ®PP>^oa®hed completion, and its peculiarities i Great care has been taken to avoid danger 

es for revivals were often emphasized by a j CENTRAL AFRICA. -- Stable occupation than in teaching the prin- aI!.’ i!a! 

noteworthy that the prayers of the church¬ 
es for revivals were often emphasized by a 
feeling that the whole land was in danger of 
spiritnal abandonment on account of the gen¬ 
eral corruption. 

either unconscious of their advance, or else ciples of a deep devout Christian life, in 
ty approval. The problem being one of wide up in cast-iron pipes built in spacious masonry 

... i i We publish on our first page a very inter- are so deeply enslaved by their Church that xi • i t » x '■ interest, a statement of the theory and pur- chambers, and these chambers are used to yen- 
® “J- ‘l-ej ^ Si- H>eri heart, and mind. ^ y"-"* » ‘<> pe., or Ito archltoct, Mr. J. C. Cady ol thi. mate toe bnlldlng, .swell a, protest from are. 

ltwa.imiio»ibletodiMrni.etheIactth.t'xi.insn.ofthewell.rc.ndprogreMoimi8- openlytothecanaeotpuretrath.” In other :’*“f city, may not be without value. The exterior ot the building U el undrotoed 

the depress!^ of burinesITnd the sufferings 1 ®ion8 on the West Coast of Africa ; and by and less roundabout pLse they are, in the * Th;« w L S ona flnZ d generally built after one gray stone trimmed with dr^®inK® of light 
the aepressionOl nusiness ana tne sunermgs , xx / • x I • x x st> t <lx • x ■ • xi • , used- This course was the one followed or two types: the one that of the ancient ca- granite. A tower 150 feet high forms tho 
of large classes were somehow associated in ! the same foreign mails came a letter (print- judgment of Prof. Swing, speaking in the in- | such magnificent results by the Apos- thodrals, the other what Is commonly known | crowning apex of the mass. The various 
the popular mind with mismanagement and ed m the London Times) from Lieut. E. D. terest of “pure truth, either fools or cow-! Church, and it is worth reviving and as the “meeting-house” style. The first, with j features of the Interior of the building have 
dishonesty. The leaders of political parties j Toung o£ the Royal Navy, dated at Lake ards and knaves. ^ pusbing now. its long aisles and obstructing columss, was ! been frankly expressed in designing the ex- 
took advantage of this drift of public senti-1 Nyassa, Feb. 18th, and which gives a report We quote these words, not to comment j ^- devised to meet the requirements of a service ! terior, and give a pleasant variety of fonn 
ment and, sometimes sincerely and some-1 ^^^e progress of the company sent out by on them, but to express our surprise that! EDITORIAL NOTES. entirely different from that of the Protestant | and outline. 
times from sheer policy, joined in the com-: the Foreign Mission Committee of the Free Prof. Swing should have uttered them. We j Doi^jjtiggg ancient and almost for- ®h«rches of the present day. The other has I The building covers a general area ol 130x95 
mon cry for reform. Churcbof Scotland to found the “Livingston- are surprised that he thinks thus of his late triaves are unw hpiniT sonabt nnf always been eminently barren, unsocial, and I feet, and has cost, exclusive of grounds and gotten graves are now being sought out. 

Committees of investigation in Congress, ia Mission” on Lake Nyassa. The whole co-presbyters and defenders. We are still! x ., m k r ts oo^o'-eresting in character. Efforts have been ; organs (the latter being gifts) somewhat less 
xt-^ cNx-x^_Aa. .-A— 1 - ^ £ aL-x 1_A^__xi. _ A 1_.•  1. _•_ _ F I ** O #a.k-hrx..anvh4l^ .xr^^rAx^ ^ 4-U. ^ 'fhaTi 000 o D rto K1 XT IrkWT Omira fvhckn in the State governments, and in many party were safely housed before the rains set more surprised that, having such views of j ^ ^ f tl t tl b'tl to frequently made to do away with the objec- than $60,000, a remarkably low figure when 

municipal circles, began their work of ex- in, and were all in good health. The news Uhe clergy, he did not keep them to himself. ! ^ i*^ e tionable features of both classes. The col- the character of the building and the cost of 
posure. Alarming examples of malfeasance' of their approach was known far and wide, ' A remembrance of the past, ordinary grat-1 if xx, ^’x° t ‘*1*^*^ umns of the first have sometimes been so re- modern churches is considered. It is entirely 
were found in the President’s Cabinet, and and the Arabs were so terrified that they had itude, if nothing else, should have constrain-i ™ “P^P®-®tem8,” as to look ab-j free from all mak^believes and sham orn^ 
even our diplomatic service was brought in- not taken any slaves away for a month pre- ed him to keep^ilence. x^x f ^ the battle of Monmouth on g.^dly insufficient for the mass they support-; mentation, everything being genuine sol d. 

to dishonor with nations abroad. Cus- vious to the arrival of the mission people, 
tom house frauds, canal frauds, whiskey Thus it holds true, even in benighted Afri- 
fraods, and dishonest contracts in the army ca, that the wicked flee when no man pur- 
and navy, became topics for daily discussion, sueth. The miserable slave-drivers fairly 

WHO MAY COME TO THE LORD’S 
SUPPER ? 

I the 28th of June, 1778, is to be distinguish- ed, and entirely lack the dignity which per- j and substantial. It is evident from this de¬ 
ed by a monument the coming July 4th. tained to each feature in the ancient build- j scription that this church differs radically 

. Ings. Attempts have also been made to re-' from anything hitherto built, and we have 
Rev. E. F. Hatfield, D.D., desires his cor- ijeve the dead monotony of the meeting-house endeavored to make clear the theory and 

and navy, became topics for daily discussion, sueth. The miserable slave-drivers fairly On the 30th of May, in the General As-' respondents to address him during the Sum- ^.ypg lavish outlay of money, but it is a ■ principles that led to and controlled Its de- 
The political atmosphere at length became trembled at their presence, while the poor sembly of the Presbyterian Church in ses-1 mer at the Palisades Mountain House, En- peculiarity of this style of building that out- [ sign. Its peculiarities have not been the re- 
80 charged with suspicion that, great as the natives, who seemed to regard the white peo- sion in Brooklyn, the Committee on the | glewood, N. J. _ lay upon it is not effective, it swallows up any suit of fancy or caprice, but a careful study of 

. gQ amount of it with most disappointing results. | the class of building that the Protestant Church 
The reason of this Is obvious: a picturesque | of the present day seems to require, 
interior possesses features to emphasize, and i ■ 

THB caz<:novia assbmbly. 

real evils were, they were often exaggerated, pie us their protectors, greatly rejoiced. Polity of the Church reported on an Over- ^ jj gpurgeon writes—at least so aioouiit of it with most disappointing results. | the class of building that the Protestant Church 
even to caricature. The democratic re- The Lake was found to be much larger ture from the Presbytery of Rochester, ask- n u -x xi x i n • -x xi The reason of this Is obvious: a picturesque | of the present day seems to require, 

formers, in Congress and elsewhere, while than Dr. Livingstone bad thought, with a ing the question “ Does it comport with the United States in the Autumn If so we *o*®*^^or possesses features to emphasize, and i ■ 
puslpng every advantage gained against coast extent of 800 miles. The northern Standards and usage of the Presbyterian ! ^2iall be modiratel lad to see him "not PO’^^^'ons to subordinate for the general effect, | thb caz<:novia assbmbly. 

their opponents, soon found that similar extremity is nine degrees twenty minutes Church to invite persons to the Lord’s Supper I ^tjjgtandin the tern loraril crowded" state ^ the “packing box ” is equally unlnterest-i One of the most notable Sunday-school gath- 
corruptions existed in their own ranks, and south latitude. A number of beautiful who are not counected with any branch of ! xf i ' ^ M * ® . ® j log and monotonous from every point of view, ! gj-ingg jg union one to be held within and 
that some of their most popular champions islands have been found, and at the north- the visible Church ?” !?,. i ° ^ 11 ° f T or^na and affords little opportunity for artistic treat-1 gjjQut Dr. Torry’s model parish, from July 6tb 
must fall before the common tribunal of east end there is a range of mountains 10,- The Committee recommended the follow- i. ■ ^*^x ^ as ern V^es- nient. The attempt has been made in some ; t© 14th. Is there a lovelier village than Caze- 
public sentiment. Thus reform became a 000 to 12,000 feet above the Lake, extending ing answer, which was at once, and irithout propbet.c enfold- instances to secure the comfort and conven- '^vla. or a lake still more lovely ? Thegrove 

, x- A I • rpi AX a;#aaXa f I A 1 -1 m. x • “ xx“ x- X . . X will be in a state of sufficient quies- ienceof the audience regardless of any con-' ox thg jjAod as ix jg uneaualled for situation, 
weapon of pax mnsbip The manifesta- for a hundred miles. The water is very the suggestion of a contrary opinion, ad opt- cence to permit the coming of the Rev. Dr. sideration. of the proper and suitable appear-1 fJ tLrathfMet^^^^^^^^^ 

nf Irtxr rwYhf.lf»al TimHvPA ITI PVPn ftftiPlft.1 jippt^ Af. apvprol rtl.GOPCi Itrkftrkm woo «ra4 . TnV»«4 Alx .v A- I 1X7.^ oUs^silxl ^ ^ I LUeitJ LUW iU.<^tiiuuiODe, x icnuj wiachuo, vjvaa tion of low political motives in even ofiicial deep. At several places bottom was not ed : That according to the action of the As-1 Gumming. We should be reasonably glad 
investigations, the disposition to use the reached with 100 fathoms of line, within sembly of 1872, it is not in accordance with } 8®® ”^®o. _ 

supposed corruptions only so far as they the same distance from land. the spirit of the Presbyterian Church to ex- A grand effort has been under wav for 

ance of the building, as though these things j gregationalists, and Baptists are to meet In 
were incompatible. The result has been In I scriptural concord and conference. Each 

Bupposeu corrupnuu» uu.y lai lue same uismuce irum ranu. tue spirit Ol tue Fresbyterian Church to ex- A grand effort has been under way for such cases a building resembling an opera ehurch has its own Sunday-school leaders, 
should subserve party purpiwes, and above The population around the shores of the tend such an invitation. The language used some days p ist to rescue the Old South house or lecture hall, and the public, quick to Presbyterians being represented by Drs. 
all, the general and indiscriminate black- Lake, once supposed to be very dense, has in 1872 was. It is not in accordance with the church of Boston from impending demoli- see that such buildings possess no religious Torry, Knox, Niles, Cowles—Mrs. Knox hav- 
balling and “ mud-tbrowing ” into which been greatly thinned by the Arabs, who spirit and usage etc. i tion. It has met with such encouragement expression, have dubbed them “Circus,” “Ho- j^g charge of the primary department. It 
the whole thing degenerated, soon brought have carried off and sold great numbers of In the New York Observer (June 15, 1876), I as to induce the Finance Committee to ad- t)pera,” etc. will be a goodly convocation, at a cheap rate the whole thing aegeneratea, soon orougnt nave earned oil and sold great numbers of In the New York Observer (June 15, 1876), ' as to induce the Finance Committee to ad- t>Pera,” etc. will be a goodly convocation, at a cheap rate 
public contempt upon the reformers as well them into slavery. For many miles along the senior editor of which was a leading ! dress an anneal to the inhabitants of New ' of the architect in this of expense—such as board at five dollars per 

Al_  _.I Ax. — AUx. A  Al_Lt_A_A. XI. _ _?X__ _ *11 a - . X . __ O I vt X^ x, x^x^.. « A U x v .n, .a ^14 x-x« V. 1.. .r* I .... . . . a . _#^.aXI.x. 

men felt that there was little to choose, thousands of skeletons. The remnant that The Lord's Supper in College. The article | and others, requesting them to use their in- 
The one was drunken with its successes ; escaped are living in villages built on piles relates to the recent communion Sabbath at i fluence to Lcure subscriptions. It is urged 

the structure that it should develop naturally 

the other lank and jejune with fifteen years in the Lake or on rocks, 
of starvation seemed only the more ravenous The lower half of the 

the College chapel in Princeton. The arti- j also that 
of starvation seemed only the more ravenous The lower half of the Lake is in posses- cle says in regard to the communicants : | the vaidous churches in theStateofMussa- 
for spoils to be gained by hook or by crook, sion of powerful chiefs, with their people “Some of those presenting themselves to | ®*^o®®*‘®' We trust that the movement will 

Meanwhile the Fifth Avenue Convention, centered around them, who combine with partake of the Lord’s Supper had never been {P^^ove successful. _ 

or the “Conscience Convention ” as it was the Arabs on the west coast of the Lake, to recognized os members of the Church. Tliey I The Sunday liquor law was so well observ- 
called, gave a voice—almost of despair—to carry ou the nefarious trade. They have hud not been admitted by the constituted i ed in this city on the 18th that the police 
which thousands silently responded. It was ' five dhows, and carry from 15,000 to 20,000 authorities to sealing ordinances, to use ! were able to find barely one dozen violators 
felt on every hand that the Republic was be- slaves across the Lake every year. Kota technical terms. But they had examined j of the statute. It is but fair to say, bow¬ 
ing disgraced before the world, even amid KoU is the principal place for Arabs and themselves of their knowledge to discern ! ever that thev labored under some difficul- 
the jubUations of its grand centenary. : slaves. the Lord’s body in this holy sacrament of | ties "which a little further experience in en- 

But through all this varied and sad expe- The little English steamer of the expedi- their faith, to feed upon Him, of their re-! forcing wholesome regulations ought to re- 

■,roire3'’tetkrupaV™cfto I fBinletetB awn enattfisB. ai coiieeiious oe laaeu up at once in gjj imitation of some beautiful ancient build- 1 . . 
the vanous criurciies in me estate ol iviussa- c.ai, o KaUhia., n,. unAinni mnuiAra ' 
chusetts. We trust that the movement will f’,. . . . i u ^ xv, ki t n WEW YOKft. 
prove successful. might have designed had the problems of mod- Whitestone.—At a recent meeting of the con- 

- ern requirements and modem inventions been gregation of the Presbyterian church of Whlte- 
The Sunday liquor law was so well observ- placed before them. It is only by expressing g^one, Long Island, the following resolutions 

ed in this city on the 18th that the police the needs and attainments of the age, that were unanimously adopted: 
were able to find barelv one dozen violators architectural art can possess any permanent ^yg regret that by the removal of so many 
otfte,totuto. Hi. but Mr to,.;, how- value... '.SSuS oTSS persons from our midst, and the depressed 
m Wie suihu^e, is uui lair lo say, now- - elongated oc- financial condition of this church, the Eev. J. 
ever, that they labored under some difficul- P. “ of the bulldi g k Beers has deemed it his duty to resign his 
ties which a little further experience in en 
forcing wholesome regulations ought to re 

_ tagon pierced through the broader sides by a pggtoral charge over us. 
nave, one end of which contains the large or- u. That we hereby beg to assure him of our 

-o----r- I -O--.».xx., xw xxcu upuu xiiui, Ol hucxr le-1 lorciug wuoiesome regulations ougnt tore- .. .. , aaaIavkJ hic. 1 invintr P«teAm a« a Ohristian man and our 
rienceof the year we have come at length tion is doing bravely on the Lake, and is an pentance, love, and new obedience, and of move. More zeal would be beautiful be- ^ i hjgh Ip^^iatlon of his able an ™raith^tul se^ 
to something like a beginning of good re-' object of great terror to the Arabs, with their purpose to be the Lord’s And ou cause useful. playing a lofty group of stained windows, ^ preacher and pastor, and of our best 

' - Arched openings, 42 feet high by 22 feet wide, wishes and prayers for his future comfort and ■ults. The commencement addreases, the their dhows, who seem at once to realize the such a profession, with no church organiza- We would call the attention of our readers j;®;* lobby with 
editorials and sermons and prayers and the sujierior prowess of the “steamer” and the tion, or membership, or any other vows than to the programme of the Sea Grove S. S. Con- auditorium 
conscience conventions have made them- English, and asked what was to be done with those we have now set forth, they received, ference. The occasion will be one of great in- The pulpit is placed a little in front of the 
selves felt by at least o^ of the great politi-1 their dhows. The English have no author- at the hands of the President and Professors terest and profit to all Sunday-school workers, ggating radiates from It, so 

oal parties. Governor Hawley at the recent ity to interfere with the slave trade. But of the College of Princeton, the holy com- ^ . avnoT^e Reformed . Dutchl that ekeh auditor faces the minister, and "the 
Cincinnati Convention assured the assem- Lieut. Young hopes to do so some day. munion : the communion of the body and met in Kinirston N Y June 7th and seats are equally desirable in every portion of 
bled delegates that there was in the country At a vUlage within two miles of the mis- Hood of the Lord.” JL’ .Z nharW the room. The social-sympathetic advantage 

wewouiacaiiine arienuon or our reauers connect both organ chamber and lobby with success. 
the programme of the Sea Grove S. S. Con- auditorium. As a token of affection the retiring pastor 

rence. The occasion will be one of great in- ^’he pulpit is placed a little in front of the was presented with “Jamieson, Fawcett and 
rest and profit to all Sunday-school workers, oj^an, and the seating radiates from It, so Brown’s ” Commentary on the Bible In six 
The General Synod of the Reformed. Dutch) auditor faces the minister, and the volumes. 
lurch met in Kingston, N. Y., June 7th, and 8®ats are equally desirable in every portion of The Rev. J. Beers may still be addressed at 

was opened with prayer by the Eev. Chailes the room. The social-sympathetic advantage Whitestone, Long Island, N. Y. 
a widespread dissatisfaction, which could sion station, it was the practice of the chief. We have been trying to reconcile this and Scott, President of the last Synod. After the of this arrangement Is well understood In Chestertown.—The Eev. M. C. Bronson, pas- 
not safely be disregarded. I up to the arrival of the English, when the that. Two Assemblies within five years have calling of the roll the'Rev. John McClellan ““uy o^ our secular buildings tor of this church, died on the 7th inst., at 

Accordingly the platform adopted and the Arabs came to him for slaves, to send out an declared it not accordant with the spirit and Holmes, D.D., was elected to succeed Dr. Seven sides of the room are pierced with | tj,e age of fifty-nine. He came here Februa- 
•andidates selected indicate alike a full re- ! armed band and take as many men, women, usage of the Presbyterian Church to invite Scott. The latter preached in the evening. windows of stained glass, the light be- , and showed himself an able preacher 
•ognition of the fact that the American peo- and children as were required, for which he to the Lord’s Sapper those who ore uot We observe that on the matter of “codpera- ^^8 admitted at the backs, not In front of the | Qf jjjg Gospel. His sickness was of several 
pie desire above all things else an honest and I received twelve yards of calico each. It is Church members. Princeton is generally tion’’between the General Assembly and Gen- audience. The framing of the roof has been | duration, the gathering of three in¬ 
upright administration. The public de-i not so now. The Arabs are afraid to come regarded careful and exemplary in its Pres- ®>^‘ Syuod. It was deemed inexpedient to so designed that about midway of Ite height a , ternal ulcers causing severe pain at tlmee. 
mand has been met The position taken is! near, and the poor natives feel secure, and byterianism. So is Irenams. We fear that P®”“® •'^® subject, as pleasant fraternal rela- “ clearsto^” risw from it, filled with sta All was borne as becomes a Christian. 

so strong sad so promising of succ^ th^ ; wc^ship the very name of an Englishmam I this recent example at Princeton will not be df8cUgl^!^^Dr."ilirJn^e®r^nT^^^^^^ Li^d tSe olteron'anrthraw a “it mellow Pr^byfry of Albany.-At the late meeting of 
the rival convention will undoubtedly be | lha only reason given by these noble seen to harmonize well with the autborita- report of the Committee for Securing Addi- radiance upon the auditorium. So far as is thePresbyteryotAlbany.Rev.AndrewJobn- 
eonstirained to adopt the same watchword of j chiefs for selling tbeir people, is that they tivo utterances of the General Assembly, tional Legislation for the Protection of Church tjjjg jg jije instance of a clear- ston of Schenectady was received from the 

Reform. There will be other issues in the must sell them in order to get calico to wear! It does not appear that all, if any, of the from TraLfe^ne” ^eir^Drone^^ to story unsupported by columns. The timbering Classls of Schenectady, Rev. Jas. F, Knowles 
eoming conflict, but this will be the chief. ^ The English will at once open up a lawful joung men who came as abore described to * other denominations. and arching is so formed that it grows natur-' from the Presbytery of Oregon, and Bev. Peter 
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ly MEMOBIAM mnch S8 the eiuptinesg of earthly good; for the j 

MRS. BBTSRT JUDD. 

Stryker, D.D., from the Presbytery of Utica. AV MEMORIAM mnch as the emptiness of earthly good; for the | 

Mr. Knowles has become stated supply of MRS. BBTSBT JUDD. departure which is so painful to us, suggests no , mu»1c, Philadelphia, on the 28th inat. Tho deviga of this 
VT j o. •. f . 1 ^ thoucht concerning him, but that his work for; Society is to malnUin existing Christian leaturea in thp 
Nassau, and Dr. Stryker is pastor-elect of the One generation passeth ateay, and another gen- r,, • . • j ;■ k- ' American aovemment, such as our Sabbath laws and the 
First Presbyterian church of Saratoga and eratioti oometh, the eurtA abidetA/orer^.-i j Bible in the Sobooii, and to secure a iteiigloua amendment 
X irsr rresoyienan cnurcn or oaraioga, auu ^ ^ , j . writer of these lines has had occasion to be- ! to the ConstituUon of the United States. The sessions ot 
arrangements were made for his installation. i , f.j.hfnl friond and helner . «PPro*cl>lng Convention win continue for three days, 

T tba Mrs. Betsey Jcdd wss bom in Washington, I ‘O*® I ““d addresses will be delivered by the Hon. Felix E. 
The death of Bev. J. Wood, pastor of the on the ostb nf Ainrnst thn laat vnar but of none of whom he is sure to think more lov- Bmnot, Dr. Miner of Boston, Prof. Stoddard of Wooster 
IfatrflAld Central church for half a century ‘he i8th of August, lioJ j _„„_a*rnii-iT rbon r>f TnaAnb Hfilla University, Dr. Edwards, and others. Further Information 

^ ^ of the war of American Independence. She was ; 'hgly and regretfully than of Joseph M . j f^ncetning the aodety, and coplea of its publications. In- 
was reported. one of tlip p1avat> AhildrAn nr SAtU H«aiin<rB whna« j>eiow are tno resuiuiiouB uuammuuBij ciuuiug uie proceeaiugs oi wis uuuveuiiuu, i-bu uc uu>.>a- iMhOC 

HKW JBRSET. ®“® *"® ®*®^®“ ®““‘‘'^®“ °®‘“ .!,» <*.,nd.v cAbool H D o ed of the ••ChrisUau Statesman.” 107 North Seventh Street, 
w V T 1-1 ai. • a . *hce8‘»7 >8 traced back to 1652. Among her bro-: “y *^h“'t*y-8chool. H. d. o. phiuaelphia. 
KareliaiitTille.—June 11th was a jovous Sab- . .... at. irmis. Jnne 12. i876. 

* there were Dr. Thomas Hastings, of musical fame, I ; ■<—i«——— ' OF Tl 
bath day in Merchantyille. This beautiful Orlando Hastings, a lawyer of prominence in | At a meeting of the officers, teachers, and pupils 
village, four miles from Camden, is a growing New York State. But one brother remains on d the Sabbath-school of the First Presbyterian ^ 120 BROA 
subnrb of Philadelphia. The Presbyterian earth, Truman Hastings of Cleveland, Ohio. Seth ! church of St. Louis, Mo., held on Sabbath morn- - -- .—^ „ .. „ 

congregation had worshipped in a hired hall. Hastings moved west to Clinton, N. Y., and here ! ing, May 2l8t, 1876, the following preamble and cfiuin iii wn iumik l»irl A ” 
The pastor-elect, the Kev. N. L. Upham, feel- his daughter Betsey married Dr. Elnathan Judd, a fcsoltitioBS were presented and adopted unani- *■ ' * ’ Not Assets, January 

ing that a house of worship was essential to descendant of Thomas Judd, who emigrated from ; mously: . laiTroaiaTinaiailCOOflMC 
success, devoted his energies to the work. i England in 1634. They bad children, the late Dr. ■ 43^'^^®^®'^,®^ “beersSSly VXdIrom thi^Tnd INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 

AbeauUfulgothlc8tructure32x62feet,isnow ^ O- P- ^"dd, who came to these Islands as a mis- Xthe’scenes of h?s eartllTlab^^^^^^ TOJ^UKMI.KB, ISTfl. Premiums, 

the object Of universal admiration. The let. ' sxm.™ m the or^n. .a yh. ^Be .. 

peculiar. It is separated from the audience- Honolulu. Dr. Elnathan Judd died in 1845, in intendent with ns, bad by hia Ibng experience in .*"” CojiK-S, »«. ^ ^ , 
room by glass doors, which are hung on ^yoyHich., and in 1852 “Grandma Judd,” then 1 other fields, and his manifested zeal and devotion Just PublUhait aii.l for sale by the Clams by Dtath an. 

cords and weights. When raised, these dis- geventv years of age, accompanied by her daugh-' *J^® work begun in our midst, ^eatiy excited AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION. Dlvideuds, Surr'end 
. ® , ..u II 4.U ,, , our hope of his long continuance in the good cause. Pnn.aDEUHiA : 1122 Chiciitnut STnxrT. and Annuities 

appear In the breastwork of the gallery, thus ter Hattie, came to Honolulu, by way of Cape j Resolved, That the traits of Christian character winter 8t Omicaoo • dh Dearborn St. Dividend on Captui 

Below are the resolutions unanimously adopted eluding the proceedinjis of this Oonveatina, can be obtain- 
r iliA <liindav caViaaI h d o ed of the ” Christlau Statesman,” 107 North Seventh sUect, 

SIXTEESTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 

EQUITABLE 
Life Assurance Society 

Brown BroHieis &Co., 
69 Wall Street* New York* 

811 C'hestnat St., Fhlladelpkbu 

Wt State Street, Bestaa, 

At a meeting of the omcors, teacners, ana pupils ca v A 
of the Sabbath-school of the First Fresbyteriau , ^Otljrtt0ftttfttt0* 
church of St. Louis, Mo., held on Sabbath morn- ___ 

ing, May 2l8t, 1876, the following preamble and ] ' ~~~ 
resolutions were presented and adopted unani- SCHOLAR’S HANO-IIOOK, 1 iirt 0* 

mously: ®" 
Whereas, Mr. Joseph Mills, onr beloved superin- INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 

tendent, has been suddenly called from this and vnnu mr v tivuvunvu irth 
all other scenes of his earthly labor to that of his *^0“ TO DRt.KMIiKB. ISTfl. 

heavenly rest and reward ; therefore, studies ir the liee or tiAvin. ATt'inKs in tm« aits. 
Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Mills we ____ 

recognize and greatly deplore the loss of one who. By Bev. KUWtN W. HICK. 

OF THE UNITED STATES, 

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

For the Year Ending Dec. 31st, 187.5. 

Not Assets, January 1, 1876.... 

Premiums..$7,999,991 39 
Interest and Bents. 1,671,894 69 

»V lisne, sgRinst oasb deposited, or sstistMtory gnat 

sntee of repaymeni, OirouUr Credits for Tnvnl. 

STATES, lers, in dollars for nse in the United Rtetes aad 

adjacent oonniries, and in Pounds Sterling for nM 
NEW YORK, in ,ny ^orld. 

Dec. 81st 1875. These credits, beam g the signatiire of the hold 
’ * er, afford a ready means of idontifioation, and the 

.$24,736,034 74 amonnts for which they are issued can be evellei 

of from time to time, wherever he mey be, in suu 

'* to meet the reqnirements of the traveller. 

999,991 39 Applicetion lor credits may be made to either cX 

671,894 69 ^ ^g the above houses direct, or tbrongb any reapeol. 

-able bank or banker in (he oonntry, ' 

making one audience-room of the entire build-' Horn, to make her residence with her son at; which so preeminently adorned the life of our 
ing. Through a tower on one side, as also J‘‘Sweet Home.” Here for the past twenty-four ! brmher, and^so^end^eared^bi^toa^wde^^^^^^ 

St. Louis ; 207 North Sixth St. 

NEW YORK, 10 BIBLE IIOIISK. «. 8. KLOFIELB. 

DISBURSBMRIVTS. 

Claims by Death and Matured 
Endowments.$3,366,211 98 

Dividends, Surrender Values 
and Annuities. 2,978,799 69 

Dividend on Capital. 7,000 00 
State, County, and City Taxes. 66,421 96 
Commissions. 404,372 84 
Expenses. 826,483 99 

Bonds and Mortgages.$17,086,951 88 
Beal Estate in New York and 

Boston, and purchased under 
foreclosure. 6,030,484 55 

United States Stocks, and Stocks 
authorized by the laws of the 
State of New York. 4,332,442 96 

State Stocks. 31,300 00 

on Men and Things, and other fugitive or neglected pieces ^ State and Municipal Bonds... 64,320 00 
belonging to the Bevolutlonary Period of the United Cornmuted Commissions.. 37,082 18 
States, which happily terminated In the establishment of Cash on hand. In Banks and 
their liberties. With a view to represent the feelings other Depositories on interest. 868,639 61 
that prevailed in the ” times that tried men’s souls,” to Balance of Agents Accounts... 237,409 79 
excite a love of freedom, aud lead the people to vigiUnce, . „ , . .- 
as the condition on which it is granted. Dedicated to Market Value of Stocks over 
the Young Men of the United States. Goat Vslim....... 212,698 12 

through a covered porch on the opposite side y®**"* ®he has lived, surrounded by children, grand-; affection of those who knew him, were such as __[_’_ 
o„/t tnchildren, and great-grand-children. It is believed we can confidently commend to both old and young ^ ^ xr ....a o. id.. 

Of the church, you may enter, and in ^h case descendants number over eighty, j as worthy of their highest efforts to B. BA-RNKS & CO. Nxx Assets, Dae. 31. 1876. 
find one door opening into the church and an-1 j , , * c i vr..,. Resolved, That we will religiously cherish the havs-tnuT nirnTioMifii assbt 
other Into the l^turtroom The building and ' breathed her last on Sabbath evening, May friend, and will manifest tho HAVE JUST PUBUSHED ASSET 
other into tne leciure-room. xne ouii g , uth, 1876. Her death was like her life, peaceful 1 amceriiy of our regard for it, by an endeavor to Dr!i»«isilA« nnil Ia4a Bunds and Morigages.$i 
furniture cost $5900 and the land $1500. A , happy. She was a woman of rare good sense, | observe his counsels. -^‘be^safcbright I'rlllCiPieS M ACIS “^^Lfotan^pui^ha^d'^unde? 
small debt remains, and the wonder is that it ] cbeerfnl in disposition, and of an affectionate na-1 jjg gi,aii yet speak to us ' ^ foreclosure. 

is so small. I tnre. She loved Christ’s kingdom, and in her de-I Reeved, That we tender to our afflicted friends TIia PQIfn|||tinn 111 AlllOriPSI suthortzed"by*tbB*'law^ of°the 
Rev. Wm.C. Cattell, D.D., preached the ser- dining years ceased not to be anxious to learn of who still remain, our hearty sympathy in their MIC flClUIUllUII III HIIICIIUQi State of New York. 

mon on Acts xvii. 22-24. Rev. Thomas L. ! its prog..ss on earth. Her faculties of mind were °V'o;:!lrnr.‘u”d‘^XrRgrX fTa'Ss^ru’red-hV U.’a”aud 
Jaaeway, D.D., offered the dedicatory prayer. ; remarkably well preserved ; she expressed m the and for ns all, the peaceable fruits of right- J®’ and Tbiuys!^ other fugitive or neglected pieces State and Municipal Bonds... 
Tn iiflAininoii at a union mnptinir of the moming of her last day on earth, her affection and eousness. belonging to the Bevolutlonary Period of the United Cornmuted Commissions... 
in the afternoon at a union meeting OI tne . . , . , ^ : Resolved, That a suitable emblem of mourning sutes, which happily terminated in the establishment of Cash on hand. In Banks and 
Sabbath-schools, addresses were madeby Rev. i ^ . ox , j • i i m n be prepared and placed in this room, the place of their liberties, with a view to represent the leeiings other Depositones on interest 
Allen TI Drown Rev T C Relfer and Hon ' to her. She had enjoyed good healthall his last labors among us. that prevailed in the •• times that tried men’s souls,” to Balanco of Agents Accounts... 
Alien a. Drown, Jtev. L,. O. uaKer, ana non. disease. Resolved, That a copv of these resolutions, at- exclle a love of freedom aud lead the people to vigiUnce, ^ 
Joseph Allison, LL.D. In the evening ad-, ^,^3, ,l^^gg ^gg^, gg^A^g^^g^t her bed. tested by the officers of the school, be sent to Jhe YouTMenVtVum?^^^^^^^ Dedicated to Marltetjalue of Sticks ov« 

dressy were made by Rev. S N HoweH and i ,he powers of nature became exhausted, the “ sil- By HEZEKIAH NILES 
Rev. R. J. Andrews, pastor of the Methodist; yer cord was loosened, the golden bowl was brok- Henry P. Wym.ln, Vice Supt. * fi.nn r ■ * ^ Premiums due and in transit... 
Episcopal church, and Rev. Robert E. Thompi- ' en,” and like a shock of corn fully ripe, she was Willie C. Parsons, Secretary. ®''° ®* ‘®*'® *’’• Deferred Premiums.. 
son. It was one of the pleasing incidents of i gathered to her fathers. She has gone to join that M. Starr, Librarian. One handsome 8vo volume Price $3. 

the day that the Methodist church was closed 1 company of friends in heaven w ho had passed to Reeder-Iii Starkey, N. jjo wilH.m Street New VorU '*^°**^ ^®**’ ®®®' 
. , , , , J J, 1 I thfiir rest before her Her bodv was laid in the H. Ueeder, aged 36 years, suddenly, being thrown 111 »«€l lid william Street, New Horn. Total Liabilitlea, including reaei 

while the pastor and his people united cordial- | ‘“®*r rest before her. uer bony was laia in me wagon bv the flight of a span of horses.-- auiauce of exlatlng polictea.. 
Iv with na in ail the oArvlena N v V I SP®‘ **®r choosing, by the Side of her son, Mr_ Reeder was the son of Christian parents, AGENTS FIND THAT THE FULL HISTORY OF THE 
ly vnin us in au me services. «. x. «. _ _ vt-» I r„ithf.,innuc to oov<A.ant h« wonderful o, cs a tvtit-ttitt- Total Sarnlnz to Policv-holi 

Willie C. Parsons, Secretary. 
Edw'aru M. Starr, Librarian. 

By HEZEKIAH NILES, 
Editor of “ Niles Register.” 

One handsome 8vo volume. Price $3. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

Ill and 113 William Street, New York. 

CostVslne. 212,698 12 
Interest and Bents due and ac¬ 
crued. 260,976 71 

Premiums due and in transit... 186,209 00 
Deferred Premiume.   712,676 00 

THEY ALSO ISSUE COMMEBCIaL CBEDITS, MACS 

CABLE TBAN8FEBS OF MONEY BETWEEN IBII 

OOUNTBY and ENGLAND, AND DBAW BILLS ON 

EtCHANOB ON GBEAT BBITAIN AND U(EI,AMS 

Kountze Brothers, 
BAITKEItS, 

M WA1.1. STBSUBT, H. Y.. 

Allow Interest on Deposits, Israo 
Drafts on London, and Letters of 
Credit awailalile at all points at 
home and abroad. 

ISYESTMEfT SECIJMTIES FOR SAM. 

FISK & HATCH, 
Bankers, 

No. 5 Nassau 8t., New York 

i to Reeder-Iii Starkey, N. Y., June 7, 1876, James a. Anete, Dee. 31, 1875.$29,039,089 70 
11,g H. Reeder, aged 36 years, suddenly, being thrown JH and 113 William Street, New Y ork. u^bjuries, including reserve for rein- 

from his wagon by the flight of a span of horses. “ suiauce of existing policies.$24,623,170 28 
io“i Mr. Reeder was the son of Christian parents, AGENTS FIND THAT THE FULL HISTORY OF THE 

: through whose faithfulness to God’s covenant he ; Jlr CJ A "WX 1^ Total Surplus to Policy-holders.S4,515,919 
, ,g i was early converted, and in the symmetry of his “'S"®,* * TT Kew Bnsinets in 1876, 8,683 policies, 
' 1 Piiriotinii niianantAv i>a wr.TnnrlrahlV fliA Gwat Brjiain and Amenca 10 E 6ucces0 everywhere. . ’ ’•aA **>« 

: in the cemetery near “Sweet Home.” ! through whose faithfulness to God’s covenant he ; Wonderful Q A Ivy W hJ xoiai ourpius to roll 

m.n A h4 1 f **'® I Cliristian character he^r('ma\-kab?y*d™v\\oped tlie America is a success everywhere. *®^ BnsineiS in 1871 
Ph^elphia.-The sixty-flret annive^ry of ! g^g^j^^y^^ ^pg^ them that fear Him, and His 11?,!^ q^taliUerof a ChSu'^lHe! w®^ On^t^dm; Ri.kV ' 

the Sabbath-school of the First Presbyterian i righteousness unto children’s children ; to such as | aroma of heaven will ever fill with their sweet per-1 jj, Moody’s Sermons and Prayer Meetiso Talks, i^tstandiiig Bisks.. 
church was recently celebrated in the pres- ■ keep His covenant, and to those that remember j tuiuo, tho stricken home of his mother, brothers, j sankey’s Addresse-. and everything ot interest. Has 643 From the undivided s 

, , jt _ -nr n_™„ii I tx- j , x j ix » t, ,d I and Sister. He had jnst been ordained in his pages, steel portrait,and 12 enKr.vin,4S. Price $2. Address has declared a reversio: 
ence of a large audience. W. G. Croweil, His commandments to do them. —Ps cm. 17, 18. , place as an elder in the Presbyterian H. 8. GOODSPEED & CO., 14 Baiciay street. New York, ment of next annual r 

.$30,638,017 
178,632,688 

; labor of love to repair this God-honored church in 
' Hi® ®arly history of Yates county, which had just 

^vUll|P* ; been seriously injured by a tornado. May a mnlti- 
— ...^x < > ' tude rise and'rebuild God’s spiritual temple in the 
Keeler—On the 7th of April, in the 76th year of | yg^^jg gf g]j yjg people, from which greater work 

ex-superintendent, conducted the services. Honolulu, May I8ih, 1876. | clmrcli of Eddytown. The last work of his life, I —•- 
rr,. __, ,___ ,_i_ 1 _ - ■ — __ in which he met his death so gnddeuly, was his I 
The report for the year indicated success in j , jahorof love to repair this God-honored church in KQQaS tOr 
the work. The church school numbers 380' ; the earlv history of Y'ates county, which had just 

the Howard MWon«4, and ano-i tfa ,7 *SS0N 
ther mission school 100. Addresses were I Keeler—On the 7th of April, in the 76th year of | yga^jg gf yjg people, from which greater work 

made by Messrs. Paxon and Chldlaw of the ' ®8®> '‘H®’' ® protected 8®®*®“ weaksess and | our dear brother tieard this unexpected call of the 9eo B 
i a a TT„t„„ I suffering, Mrs. Keeler, wife of Lewis W, Keeler, ! Jlaster, Come up higher, “He died with the 
AiDcriCftn D. Os union. a w harness ou, x. b. From the Supei 

; of Union, Broome county, N. Y. i ' in this city. The 
Brie.—Rev. C. C. Kimball, pastor of the Cen-i lathe removal of our departed sister from her i Payne—In Ouandaga Valley, N. Y., June 17th, “ aU/ub me la 

tral Presbyterian church of this city, preached i home on earth to that bright mansion to wliich Charles Lansing, son of Rev Henry N. and 
ax XI . • 1 II J . X ax TV . , , , , ® . , . I E. A. Pavne, aged 1 j'ear, 10 months and 20 days. cued tn le eclint 
the historical discourse called for by the Pres- glie was welcomed by her Saviour, whom she .io.ii w .• - • 

byterian Historical Society, on the first Sab-1 so tenderly loved while here, the Pr®8byterian daughfer S"the^£v a! 

bath of June. The Central church has grown j church and community ot Union have sustained a and Harriet N. Porter, in the 28th year of her age. x-asnT 
under the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Kimball, in i f®** ^bat is well nigh irreparable. For many years The faith of the deceased in the Gospel of Christ, “ Pour lelecli 

I fume, tne stricken Dome or tiis moiner, uroiuers, j gau^ey’s Addressew. aud everylbiug ot interest. Has 643 From the undivided surplus of $4,515,919.42 the Society attention 
I aud sister. He had jnst been ordained in his pages, steel portrait,and 12 euKr.vinss. Price $2. Address has declared a reversionary divideud, available on settle- 
■ father’s place as an elder in the Presbyterian H. 8. GOODSPEED & CO.. 14 BaicIay street. New York, meut of next annual premium, to participating policies, We Shal 
1 church of Eddytown. The last work of his life, I —‘-proportionate to their contribution to surplus. in reference to all matters conne 
in which he met his death so suddenly, was his I naal#a OiaMslAw OaknAl I iliMviAA 'Vh® cash value of such reversion may he used In settle- vestments in Government Bonds 

; labor of love to repair this God-honored church in RQnl(S iQr SlJfKiRV-uCnOQl LlUrBriGS “f”* 8° j w i - . _ 
: the earlv historv of Yates countv. which had iU8t UUIIUUJ UUliUUI UMIUligO rhe valuation of the policies outstanding has been made We also 

< We give particular attention to DiBiDOt 
42 DEALINGS IN GOVERNMENT BONDS AT CUB- 

BENT MARKET BATES, and aiB prepared, at 
all times, to buy or sell in large or small 
amounts, to suit all classes of Investors. Or¬ 
ders by mall or telegraph will receive careful 

We shall be pleased to furnish Information 
in reference to all matters connected with In- 

UUUnU lUI WUIIUUJ UUIIUUI blMIllllUU Xhc valuation of the policies outstanding has been made We also buy and sell GOLD and GOLD COU- 

- to the legal poNS, COLLECT DIVIDENDS, and TOWN, OOUN- 
ol UiG Ststfi of New ITork. ., —»^ on.. ^ i. ji 

ASSON D. F. R.\ND0LI*H St (’0., wT,TrTTwo i &c.. and buy and 
’ GEO. W. PHILLIPS, j . ^ . sell, on Commission, all Marketable Stocks 

Geo Broadway, Cor. aOlh St. q CISE, \ AND BONDS. 

From the Superintendent of one of the largest schools In OUT BANKING DEPARTMENT we receivS 

in this city. The library alluded to contained i4'‘0 vois.: ^ deposits and remittances Subject to draft, and 
''Allow me in thank nou for the areal rare note erer. We, the undersigned, have personally examined in detail allow interest, tO bO credited monthly, OU 

AUmb vu u> thank you Jor Mcare you exer accounts, and business of the Society, and com- balances averaging, for the month, from $1,000 
cued m K'eclmg our library. Phe booh have given p^d toe ra^uU with^ffie^ mregoing stotemeut, which we p^P 

From ft Pastor in New Jersey : 

“ Your seleciions were admirable. If we liad reqitxr- 

flwTA MvAAY-o o m;rw /vf KA Qiii i &u ftctive meiiiber of this church, there are cer- correaiKmding life, gave ample evidence ^ 5()() Qf books we could not have done better ^ j i o ja* THOMAS A. CUMJONS, 
five yCErs, from a membership of 54 to 315, j . . . .. f u ♦ 4^1 4^ n I k 11 • 4v that she has entered into the rest that remameth j 1 » • »j 1 »* Special Committee of the Board of Directors, appointed 

%ama9e0. 

jvwAky, oav/axA «• AAavtKaaa^v/aK.AAR^ vra w , . ... 21 i i_ lY • rr I vu ft I suo HUS euiereu iluo iiiiu resb iiiiftt leuiKiuebu 
and built for itself a part of a very fine house i fcharacter that will be held in affec- ,g, people of God. 

M ,, ,,, JA A2_ ' tionate remembrance by a large circle of friends. „ t w y- a ty. tt m itt xy_ 
of worship, which now accommodates the __ av. J. i _#^w.' TVood—In Joliet, III., Mrs. Hannah T. Wood, the 
irrowiDe conerenation This Increase—“ six- ' ®™®®S ‘bese was her intense love for : beloved wife of W. C. Wood, and daughter of the 
growing congregatmn. inis increase six her Church, its ordinances, and its benevolent op-; late John Lawrence of Brooklyn, N. Y., entered 
fold in five years ”—Is due in part to the erations. This was no fiction, no mere sentiment I h®r heavenly home on Saturday morning, June 

yearly manual which is regularly put into the with her. The language of the inspired bard ex- | ^®*' 

hands of the members. The annual hand- pressive of the deep yearning of his heart, found • ' ■ 

book of this church has gained considerable i a cordial response in her Christian life from its be- 0 

celebrity. A large extra number are printed j t® Ha termination on earth ; “If I forget 

every year, to supply the demand from all ^**®®> ^ Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her Dunning—Calkins—On the 14th inst., at tho 

tiarte of the country It has been however ! ; if I do not remember thee, let my tongue residence of the bride, by Bev. J. D. McCord, Mr. 
. .L «>““jry. It has been, however ; ^ ^ Hen«y M. Dunning, and Mrs. Lottie Calkins, 
from the first, a church of unusual vigor and . , , , • , • „ , all of .Allegan, Mich. 

1 Jerusalem above my chief joy. Never wag her " ’ 
OHIO ' seat vacant in the sanctuary when it was possible I Vance—Hammond—At the residence of the Hon. 

■w rri aT>K._i ux ’ for her to be present, and her pastor was gure to ] H®®- Cr. Hammond,'^rnon. Conn., June 14, 1876, 
Toungrtown.—The second Presbyterian church I, , *1 . . . • .x i- by Rev. E. Payson Hammond, assisted by Rev. 

of Youncstown received seven new members at' audience upon jogeph Vance, Rev. Edward D. Vance of Kings- 
01 Youngstown recelvea seven new memDers at ^j^g g, discouragement, doubt, | man, Ohio, to Miss Annie K. Hammond. 

its late communion, all on profession of their despair never seemed to find even a moment- ■ ■— 

faith. The Sunday-school of about 250 mem- ary resting place. The precious promises of God’s j ^ .. 

bers Is in a very prosperous condition. A Word were received with an implicit and child- | POtt((0. 

written examination is to be held at the close like faith that inspired her with cheerfuluess and S -. . . 

of the quarter. About twenty or twenty-five hope in the darkest hour of earthly trial. | grove s. s. cu.vperence 

questions will be prepared by the pastor and This was doubtless the secret of that vivacity and l ^ oj 

answered by teachers and scholars, and the yonthfulness of spirit that drew to her persons of j OUTLINF progravve—IS part 

whole then submitted to a committee who all classes and ages, and which advancing years I gusDAY. JUNE 26, 1876._0peniug' eermon by Dr. Her- 

will bHni? in a. r#>nnrf in rina timA innrmitieB atteuuaut upon them were pow- , ^ick Jolinaor oi AnburD Theolopical ii^miDary. Eteniko 
will DrlDg in a report in aue time. , \ -.Dp-Thoa. Mnrnhv ftt PhUsilAlnllift ? kllhWL Thp nhliroh 

than by keeping all that you serd,^ 

DON'T WORK ON SUNDAY,’ 
Get. 27, 1876, to examine toe assets and accounts at 
toe close of the year. 

BOARO OF DIRKCTURS. 

I HENRY B. HYDE, 

’ I GEOBGB T. ADE$, 
New 18mo Tract. No. 174. Just issued by toe PBESBY- qbqbGE D MOBGAN 

TEBIAN board. Suitable for the times, and all time. q IiAMBERT 

Sent by mail at $‘A per 100. . ggjfBY A. HUBLBUT, 

Dunning—Calkins—On the 14th inst., at tho 

Poti(e0. 

SEA GROVE S. S. CU.VFERENCE. 

June 25th to July 2d. 

OUTLIKF. PROGRAMME—m PART. 
8USDAY, JUNE 26, 1876.—Opeoiog sermon by Dr. Her- 

wlll hrinn In a r4»nnrt in dn4i tim« ^^® •**fi*'™*^*®8 attendant upon them were pow- , Johnson of Auburn Theological seminary. Evenino 
° ^ ■ ' erless to overcome. Aceording to the testimony I —Dr. Thos. Murphy ol Philadelphia : subject, The Church 

WISCONSIN. e M L ■ » .1 . • ; and the School. 
. . . ^ ®^ a former pastor, m one of those trjnng crises, MOSDAY.-Lecture by Bev. P. S. Henson, D.D., of 
Oxford.—Mr. James T. Ford of Oxford, Wis., through which the Church of Christ is caused to 1 Phladelphla : topic. The BlMe aud Personal Character, 

was ordained as an evangelist on the 6th inst., pass, the church at Union wae saved from com-1 Ad™es® y Dr w« "e“ to^d^; 
by the Presbytery of Wisconsin River, at Mad- plete dissolution under God by her decided Chris- i what Sunday School Workers may learn from secular 

ison. Rev. B. G. Riley offered the ordaining tian example aud spirit, tempered with wisdom and | ’^®wedNE8DAY-Chili>ben’8 Dar.-Address by toe Bev. 

prayer and Rev. L. Leonard gave the charge chanty. In the Sabbath-school she was a most: Richard Newtou, D D., ef Philadelphia. Chalk iiiustta- 
’’.r. ’ J . ' i. . . etbcieiit anti 7ealniia worker Tt was her ciiatoni to i '’y Beard, Artist, of New York. Platform Mr. Ford has supplied the church at Oxford ®“®‘®“‘ zealous worker, it was her custom to j n,ee,ii,g_Topic8 : The I’asior with the Children. The 

for the last two vtrnrs with much accentance fr®qi®nt Sabbath-school conventions, and to study buperiutendent with Young Converts. 
, ^ 1 «». ^ ’ carefully the most advanced and improved methods , 

and the church has grown, nearly fifty persons , . , , , 1 lor of New York university : topic, Tne Bible anU science, 
, , , J. J -x X X, X ®* teaching, aiming always to make the way to i Crayon Talks, b\ Frank Beixrd of New York, 
having been added the past year, mostly by c,,„st prominent in every lesson. She was like-1 Philadelphia, 

profession the fruits of a revival during the .yjge deeply interested in the benevolent work of j topic, The Uses 01 toe'^Tmzgmation in the'stud^y and Telriil 

ILLINOIS. “J "'"r 2 -Sermon by the Rev. J. L. WithroW, 
WH11 B AVABi It f’’ j ®f hcf hf®> the \\ Oman s Board of Foreign Mis-1 d.d., ot ludiauapolu. Far< well meeting m the eyeniDg, 
■onucello. Rev. A. r. Asnley, late of la ! gjong, soliciting funds for its support, and watch- Addresses and aid in practical work may be expected 

Prairie, should now be addressed at Monti- i„g with prayerful interest and delight its pro- BeatonSep^^^Dlnrshai^: 
CbHo. ' gress. She had been a constant reader for many M- U. Htztid, and other clergymen and laymen. 

CONGREGATIONAL. _t,_x,_ . 1 Illustrations maybe eipecteti of toe July and August 
Tba (Wnae, Vallav rnnnsti Tis ®^ EVANGELIST, and was accustomed to Le.sons of the luternational Series, by Drs. Crosby, Ag- 
The Orange Valley Conncil. Dr. Budingtoii speak of it as the best religious paper in the world, ■ new, sud others. 

of the Clinton-aveuue (Brooklyn) church, has and second only to the Bible in her aff'ections. | 
Joined Dr. Storrs in not accepting the invita-! Though many of the closing days of her earthly The Book of Praise and the Estey Organ will oe used. 

Uon to join a council in the Orange Valley (N. pilgrimage were spent in the midst of physical ^f^.^^^SpeXpffy to^comhtoe°85dal Bpjoyment with 
J.) church, for the purpose of examining the weakness aud suffering, she was wont to speak of BeUgious Profit auo lustruenou. 
young candidate for the pulpit lately occupied t*»®“ *■« *0“® re8p®ct8 her best days, for in the Btuiue.-s Commute ^ pollock, i 
by the Rev. George Bacon In Orange Valley. seclusion from active duty which JOHN wanamakeb,} Chairmen. 

profession—the fruits of a revival during the 
Winter. 

ILLINOIS. 

Sent by mail at $‘4 per 100. 

JOHN A, BLACK, Business SuperintOBdent. 

1334 Chestnut 8t.. Philadelphia 

’TVtRt PIANO III AMIRICASHOULOBIORACCD 6Y ACOPT.” 

$SOOO, 
-IN COLD- 

WAS PAID BY THB 

WOMEN’S CENTENNIAL COMMIHEES 
FOB 

RICHARD WAGNER’S 

Now Arranged for Plano by 

THEODORE THOMAS, 
(Flayed by his Orchestra mighUy), 

And Fublisbed by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Price 11. on receipt of whicB it will be sent bj maUa 
Yor aale hy Music Dealere every where. 

For Sunday Schools. 

Entirely new and beautiful Songs, by 
Lowry aud Doane. 

i DIAD^: 
Pure, sterling Melodics, by same authors. 

PURE GOLD: 
I ' —— This work has a world wide 

reputation ; over 1,000,000 copies sold. 

Price for any of the aiore books, in board covers, 
S30 per lOO; by mail, 35 eta. 

At the last Friday evening meeting the Clin- 

ton-avenue church voted to deeline. To pre- 

these infirmities imposed, she enjoyed such inti¬ 
mate communion with her Saviour, aud such fore¬ 
tastes of the heavenly blessedness that was just 

Btuiuess Committee : 
Hon. JAS. POLLOCK, 1 
JOHN WANaMAKEB,} Chairmen. 

SaperiDtendent and Conductor, 
« J. BENNET XYLhKy 1334 Cbeatnut street, Pblla. 

vent a discussion of the subject, no reason 1 ^ U 1 ai • v ^ , TUe Presbytery or Brooklyn will boldaquar 
woo onnFVYYrz/YAjt Crut* fKxx AybfirNVY L 1 hcr, ftij fllled het sool With joy unspe&kable terly meeting in the Aioske-btreet cborcb, on Monday, 
was announced for the aoUon, which had and full of glory. June26ih, atU’dook p. M. 

been quietly considered beforehand. Her death was in beautifnl harmony with her 
the same night the Tabernacle church of New life. Surrounded by her aged husband with whom Presbytery of Jersey City will hold a 

, ,T, Tx m 1 \ X J ix • X, XX, ’ nui^xix rfguigf iuternicUlate uieetiDg in toe First Presbyterian 
jlofk (xv6Vs x)rs Xayior) accoptod tho invitation sho had walked band in hand for nioro than half a church, Weebawken, on Tuerdiy, July lltb, at 10 o’chx^k 
rather than nnen a diseiission. Dr. Tavlor took centnrv. and her dantrhterR. whose tonilpr Toitiis. A. M. THOS. G. WALL, Stated Clerk. 

June 26ih, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
J. MILTON GREENE, SUted Clerk. 

The Presbytery of Jersey City will hold a 
regular iuteraicdiate uieeting in toe First Presbyterian 

Book of praise: I 
■ —-- " ■ A compilation 

from the best Songs now in use; **4 pages. ! 

Price, S40 per lOO; by mail, 50 cts. 

FORTiTTLE FOLKS I 

BENNINGTON P. RANDOLPH, annum, and on balances averaging over $5,000, 
James m. halsted, ' at the rate of four per cent. 
HENRY 8. TEBBELL, I . TTATPTr 
PARKER HANDY, FISK ft XlAXCli. 
THOMAS A. CUMMINS, •- 

Ipcclal Committee of toe Board of Directors, appointed I nnuil ■llflliniunr* nnilfllUU 

MeTtoi^“*ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
BOARD uf”^rkct«rs. 0^ LIVERPOOL & LOSDON, 

lENBY B. HYDE, JOHN A. STEWART, OFFICE, No, 56 V/ALL STREET, 
lEOBGtB T. ADE$, H. M. ALEXANDER, 
lEOBGE D. MOBGAN, BENJ. WILLIAMSON, OPPOSITI HAMOVgB BTBKKI. 

VM. G. IiAMBERT, R. LENOX KENNEDY, lOOlWS 9AA‘AAA 
lENBY A. HUBLBUT, WILLIAM WALKEB, AScblS.®i<,OUV,WWW 

3. O. MABQUAND, HENBY DAY, ASSETS HELD IN THE UNITED STATES. 2,448,000 
FAMES LOW, CYRUS W. FIELD, - 

rOHN AUCHINCLOSS, BENJAMIN E. BATES, FORK TRUSTEES. 

a. F. SPAULDlNa, ASHBEL OBEBN, ADAM NOBBIK^^^^ PHEIJPS 

r. W, ALEXANDEB, WAYMAN CROW, COMMITTEE > F MANAGEMENT. 
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THE NEW-YORK EVANGELIST: THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1876. 

‘‘ THE LOST BLESSING.” whatever it be, discovered only in its work- need ? Does any evangelical believer disavow domestic, and religious vows, 
Bv WUlitm C Conaat ' ^“8’ self-determining bent which sub- tffat a profession of faith and a promise of and shameless renunciations of 

Tiiminrr nyar the loflyoo nt fha HHJw vnliimfl jects US absolutely to the Impulses generated in obedience is made to the Triune God in the cred obligations, that it seems 
bv Anna 8hint/.n above named and readlmr nature, instead of to God’s Spirit. This “car- performance of that rite? Does any one fail weaken reverence for sworn pi 
sJi^rafonTiL ^rd cerS^^^^ nal man,” or self man, “ of theearthearthy,’V to r^ognize the formula? The evlscmate them of their awfu 
vaeioiia wrtte,ra._T am more than ever struck ““8* ^ wholly Supplanted and expelled by Baptist and Pedo-baptist, though disagreeing Minister and members of t 
at this as at Rverv return with the literary as the new man who “ is the Lord from heaven!” about the question of proper subjects for Christ cast off the vows imposi 
well as SDiritua7aualitiM fboth very artless) The self-principle of life, by its very nature, is baptism, yet both teach that the formula was as though there were nothing 
that are makina hi little bLks veritebirclas- °ot subject to the law of God, neither indeed designed by Christ to admit those receiving it. empty breath. Members of tl 
.1»8 0( the Church otOod,.lthouBl. so recent. «“" !>«• It U theretoce not tobeUnnstonted, « he lnteud«l. Into the covonnnt of redemp- nil Divine InelltuUons-the Cl 

The charm of language, sentiment, and truth, 
fused and flowing together, is ineffable as it 
grows on the oft-returning reader who has 
caught the spirit of these heavenly writings. 
English copies used to be sold at the famous 
“ Palmer meetings,” but my own acquaintanee 
with them is due to the recent republication 
Of the whole of them in New York, by Thos. 
T. Crowell. 

Much as I have heard and read, since the 
revival of 1857, about the “ higher life,” I 
know not where I have found the life itself 
flowing in language like a river of life, as in 
that of Anna Shipton. The much that is .ob¬ 
jectionable in the various formulations of 
doctrine on this subject, is felt at a minimum 
when felt at all in her writings, and is very 
easily eliminated by the reasonably fastidi¬ 
ous reader, without loss. She herself, while 
far from criticising others, half betrajrs at 
times a dislike for the style of profession 
and of dictum on this subject, which has 
been, perhaps, most frequently adopted. Cer¬ 
tainly we do not meet with it here. She ad¬ 
mits no distinction in the nature of successive 
steps and stages of the Divine life in man, nor 
any place even temporary, for an imperfect 
standart of holiness. “Be ye holy,” is but 
the common demand upon moral beings, 
which God could not abate without being 
himself unholy. The impotence of nature 

THE FLOWER MISSION.” 

A Street Idyll. 
WlDd-sbaken lillea, silver belled and sweet. 
Pearls floating down tbe dusty London street ; 
bintiodied dreams ; a resurrevtiou bright 
Of some luregone, forgotten, lost delight. 

Who drew them from their dusky, cool retreat. 
Where they could hear the Spring's flrst pulses beat,' 
lu deep, green woods, or by the silvery gleam 
Of some slow-rippling, forest-shadowed stream ? 

Where are they drifUng in that snowy dress ? 
Te make death tender with their loveliness ; 
Or stir within some weary, death-cold breast 
Thoughts, which the dnll, hard world had laid to rest. 

Will they reflect their image clear, that lies 
In the soft depth of little children's eyes ? 
Or will those chalices of silver bells 
Imprison tears within their fragrant cells? 

O I myriad-voicedt beneath the Summer sky. 
To some a song, to some a bitter cry.— 
Pass to your missiou, while I bear the beat 
Of angel footsteps flutter trum the street. 

—C. Brooke, in Good Words lor 1874. 
many honorable years ? If so, may the 
churches h ive the grace a little longer to 
be ashamed to give the reasons why. 

^Tlie Xlellgiottis Iltfss 
The Examiner, touching upon the cur¬ 

rent interest in “ The Rights of Private 
Correspondence ” quite disagrees with the 
theory of a contemporary, that the letters 
of Mr. Blaine were no longer hie, and be¬ 
longed to the poity to whom they were ad¬ 
dressed, and that Mr. Mulligan rightfully 
held them by consent of that party. It 
weightily says : 

Now we feel sure that this is neither good 
law nor good morals. T' ' ' - 

The Observer sets forth the “ Advantages 
of a Large Assembly ” with cogency: 

The power and blessedness of face-to-face 
meetings, were never more forcibly reveal¬ 
ed than in the General Assembly recently 
held in Brooklyn. Here came together the 

South, the East and the West. r " . ^ - 
gon, were there. 

[From the Examiuer and Chronicle.] 

THE BAPTIST MISSIONS IN BUBMAH. 
In the Straits of Malacca, I 

March 28, 1876. i 

Deab Db. Bkight : In coming from Cal¬ 
cutta to Singapore, on our way around the 
world, we took the steamer by Burmah, a 
country which has a special interest as the 
field of labor of one of the earliest and most 
successful of American missionaries. It is 
more than sixty years since Dr. Judson came 
to this country (he landed in 1813) and began 
that work, which he continued with a zeal 
and devotion, a patience and perseverance, 
of which there are few examples, to the end 
of his life. His biography, by Dr. Waylaud, 
I took up again while in Rangoon, and found 
it had a fresh interest when read on a spot 
which had been one scene of his labors. 

Jndion’s Fellow Laboreri. 
And now I wish you could see, as I have 

seen, how those labors have borne fruit. 
Most of bis fellow-laborers have gone to 
their rest, although several still remain, as 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett at Rangoon, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Haswell at Maulmain. Dr. Has- 
well is, however, disabled by paralysis, and 
is watched over by his noble and devoted 
wife. But though debarred from active la- 

men of the^hurch from the North and the 
Boston and 

San Francisco, Carolina, Virginia, and Ore¬ 
gon, were there. Remote and obscure par¬ 
ishes were brought into living contact and 
sympathy with metropolitan pastors and el¬ 
ders. Men who never heard of one another 
before, and some who had heard of others 
only to suppose them inaccessible and self- 
engrossed, became personal friends. 

This was conspicuously the case in the or¬ 
ganization of large committees that were 
obliged to meet often and sit long, in such 
social and near communion as to make the 
members intimately acquainted with each 
other’s views and feelings, not only in the 
matters specifically assigned to them, but in 
all things that concern the kingdom of God 
and the Church to which they belong. Thus 
the wants of the several portions of the great 
country are made familiar to all by that most 
effective of all agencies, communion with 
those on tbe ground, and themselves an in¬ 
tegral part of what they represent. In this 
way such an Assembly becomes in the high¬ 
est and best sense a “bondof union,” bind¬ 
ing in intelligent and Christian sympathy 
for mutual cooperation the widely-scattered 
members of the great body represented. In 
this way the true oneness of the Church is 
made more than a name. It becomes a 
working fact. • 

[Passing in brief review the nsual objec¬ 
tions to a large Assembly, our contemporary 
continues:] 

j The most common argument against the 
large Assemblies, is the supposed inability 
to hear and judge with the deliberation es¬ 
sential to the most correct results. Yet it is a 
fact that the sessions are not materially pro¬ 
tracted beyond what they were in former 
times, when the numbers were not half so 
great. The sessions are not now so long as 
they ought to be. Men ought to be willing 
to give two or three full weeks to the Church, 
alternating so that no one man is required 
to attend more than once in eight or ten 
years. And no one in this last Assembly 
has been deprived of bis rights or privileges 
by reason of the numbers. 

And once more we may safely say that 
the subjects before the house received as 
calm consideration and thorough ventila¬ 
tion as they would have had in a body of a 
hundred and fifty men. . . . 

There are pleasing indications that the 
various Presbyterian bodies in this country 

I are coming into closer union, and there are 
obvious reasons in favor of letting things 
remain as they are for the present, that no 
more obstacles may be put into the way of 
coming together. 

It has been decided 
repeatedly by the highest tribunals, that a 
private letter belongs to the writer as truly 
after it is sent as before. The receiver has 
in it no absolute ownership. He can use it 
only for the purpose for which it was sent— 
for bis own information. He has no right to 
publish it, and can be restrained from pub¬ 
lishing it by injunction. After the death of 
Daniel Webster a book was announced, 
which, it was said, would contain some Srivato letters of the deceased statesman. 

[is executors at once issued a card, citing 
the decisions to which we have referred, ana 
declaring their intention to use the appro¬ 
priate legal remedies against the proposed 
publication. Their reasons, of course, were 
only such as their duty to Mr. Webster’s 
estate and their relations to his family dic¬ 
tated. 

Whether we are right as to the legal mer¬ 
its of Mr. Blaine’s action or not, we have no 
doubt at all as to the moral quality of it. 
Fisher received those letters from Mr. 
Blaine in the course of a business corre- 
raondence. Mulligan was in his employ. 
Fisher had no right to leave them in the 
hands of any third party. He was honora¬ 
bly bound to destroy them, or return them 
to the writer. It would lay an intolerable 
restraint cn private correspondence, if ev¬ 
ery writer of a letter were compelled to con¬ 
sider, in every line, that he might be taking 
the public into his confidence. If the case 
were before any impartial tribunal, Mr. 
Blaine would have had no occasion to re- 

irotect his 

RELIGIOUS VOWS-NO. IT. 

By B. T. De Witt. 

If the immemorial faith of the Christian 
Church, that she is the true succession of the 
ancient “Commonwealth of Israel” and the 
legitimate heir of “the covenants of promise,” 
is not baseless; if indeed there is not a rad¬ 
ical separation between the Christian and the 
patriarchal religion, a vow has essential use, 
necessity, and binding force in our present 
divine service. For a vow has been found to 
have been an essential constituent of Old Cov¬ 
enant religion. 

In Old Scripture terminology a covenant 
meant reciprocal promises. Is there any cor¬ 
responding word in New or Apostolic Scrip¬ 
ture ? In reply it is needful to premise that 
the phrase “ New Testament 

must be put on oath too. Christ is the Medi¬ 
ator and Guarantor of a covenant of peace be- 

As a Guarantor for God, tween God and Man. 
he puts God on oath to the execution of his 
part. It is natural, reasonable, and necessary 
that before he assumes the responsibility of 
Guarantor for man, he should put man on oath 
to the execution of his part. 

The person who engages in the Lord’s Sup¬ 
per is responsible for a part taken in a sworn 
covenant sealed with blood. He is responsi¬ 
ble for an oath and responsible for the blood. 
But it is a strange mystery if any man does 
not see that there is a responsibility for inno¬ 
cence as well as for guilt. The man who com¬ 
plies with the Saviour’s command, “ Do this 
in remembrance of me," according to its in¬ 
tent, is regarded as responsible for innocence 
concerning the body and blood of the Lord. 
To observe this ordinance with truth in the 
inner man, is unto safely and salvation. It is 
certainly a novel way of presenting the matter 
to speak of promising “ at one’s peril,” in ob¬ 
serving this ordinance. Breaking promise is 
at one’s peril alone. 

Thus it is found that the Christian is a 
vowed person also. To dispense with relig¬ 
ious vows, is to dispense with the new as well 
as the old religion. It is only of extraordina¬ 
ry, unauthorized, self-imposed, rash, and es¬ 
pecially of false vows, that it may be truly 
said Away with thorn. Let us have a’ dispen¬ 
sation from them. But of other vows impos¬ 
ed by divine authority and regulated by divine 
methods, not so. Only let them be taken with 
truth. 

The idea that a man has no promise to 
make and keep, but simply to presume on 
God’s sole and independent promise, with no¬ 
thing else to do in this world but to desire and 
hope for a grace or gift bestowed uncondition¬ 
ally, must be productive of something worse 
than peril. Nay it ignores what is indispensable 
to human society. The relation which man sus¬ 
tains to his fellow-man is very like that which 
he sustains to God. Religion can only be ful¬ 
filled by being Irue to man and true to God. 
The man who never sees any other word but 
‘ ‘ grace, ” and overlooks the ‘ ‘ truth, ” who never 
hears anything further than that “heaven is 
given awaj’,” and that “ God can be had for the 
asking,” is certain to miss both. When all 
Christians shall know and act in the daily con- 
scio’jsness that the vows of God, i. e., required 
of God, are on them; when every man that ac¬ 
cepts his baptism shall conduct as one who 
has been remitted, separated, or vowed from sin 
to God; when every man who has presented or 
prom ised, or put forth his child before God in 
baptism, shall understand that he himself has 
entered into covenant with God concerning its 
life, and therefore that he himself is responsi¬ 
ble for its life; when every communicant shall 
bear about with him a quickening sense of the 
fact that ho has taken part of a “sworn cove¬ 
nant” sealed with blood; when every office¬ 
bearer in the church shall remember constant¬ 
ly that his hands have been filled with his of¬ 
fice, ». e., that he has put forth his hands before 
God unto the office, whatever it may be; when 
every minister, as well as every private Chris¬ 
tian, shall have an actuating conscience that a 
promise is a promise and a vow is a vow, and 
made before (Jod is an oath, it will be well for 
the world, well for the Church, and above all, 
well for the glory of our common Lord. 

, Much of the sickly, anasmic, invertebrate 
Christianity of our times might find by expe¬ 
rience in this doctrine a stimulating and 

, healthful tonic and much needed ossiflc nu- 
, triment. It would brace up greatly many 
, persons who have fallen into a mystic, ex- 
I travagant, sentimental, untempered pietism, 
I and give them tone and stamina. “Pious de¬ 

sires,’’pious expectations, pious attempts and 
pious prayers, in the too common acceptation 

I of this last term, are not religion. True prom¬ 
ises and faithful executions constitute relig- 

^ ion. And a true prayer without this is incon¬ 
ceivable. Chief of all things that kill Chris- 

But though debarred from active la¬ 
bor, he still retains his deep interest in a 
work to which he has given forty years of 
his life, and which, now that he is laid aside, 
is taken up and carried on by his children. 
His son occupies the old mission compound 
at Maulmain, once occupied by Dr. Judson, 
and besides preaching, edits a paper in Bur¬ 
mese ; his daughter is at the head of the 
most flourishing boarding-school for native 
girls in Burmah ; and another daughter is 
the wife of Rev. Mr. Vinton, of Rangoon. 
Thus three of this family are engaged in the 
missionary work. The school of Miss Has¬ 
well is universally recognized as “ the model 
school of Burmah. ” 

Education. 
I could give on this point, if I were at lib¬ 

erty to repeat private conversations, the tes¬ 
timony of the man occupying the highest 
position here, who is the virtual governor 
of the country. Indeed, the ofiici^ report 
of the administration of British Burmah for 
1874-75, says : “As regards female educa¬ 
tion the progress of the past year is general¬ 
ly satisfactory. The increase of attendance 
in the indigenous lay schools, and the suc- 

must be em¬ 
ployed because of its general use, but under 
protest. It seems inappropriate to call the 
Apostolic writings by the title “ New Testa- 

sort to questionable means to 
rights. A court of law would atlow a wit¬ 
ness lo tell in his own words what he kne'w, 
and how he knew it, leaving it for the party 
accused to produce the letters or not. But 
the seizure of private papers has always been 
regarded as one of the most unjustifiable acta 
of a tyrannical government. 

covenant. The Greek word means separa¬ 
tion, or dis-position, and is from a compound 
verb to place apart. 

Secondly, in the Septuaginl it (Diatheke) is 
uniformly used to translate the Hebrew word 
B’rith. B’rith never meant testament in the 
distinctive sense of that term. And thirdly, 
inasmuch as tiew is antithetical to old, there 
can be ho Neic Testament except there be first 
an Old Testamfent. As there was no Old Tes¬ 
tament, but an Old Covenant, the word “ New,” 
connected with Diatheke, demonstrates that it 
should have been translated covenant. Also, 
as there cannot be a better unless there has 
flrst been a good, the word “better” attached 
to Diatheke corroborates the above conclusion. 
Undoubtedly then the phrases “ New Testa¬ 
ment” and “ better Testament," found in our 
English Bible, should be read “New Cove¬ 
nant," “better Covenant.” It is just this 
word covenant that forms the common basis 
of the Old and New Scriptures, nay, more, 
that forms the radical and living union be¬ 
tween tbe Patriarchal and Christian religion. 

There being then a “New Covenant,” it 
concerns us to know what it signifies to have 
a part of it. Now, as neither part of a cove¬ 
nant is or can be independent or uncondition¬ 
al, no one can take part except he takes it to¬ 
gether with its accompanying conditions. He 
must fulfil the conditions of the part he takes, 
or be guilty of robbery. To take part of a 
covenant without vowing or promising, is in¬ 
conceivable. Christ does not promise himself 
to any man unconditionally. He dots promise 
himself to any man who will promise himself 
to Christ. When we promise ourselves to 
Christ os he promised himself to us, then, 
and then only, do we partake of the “ New 
Covenant ” without robbery. But to suppose 
that a promise to him can only be verbal and 
not actual, only transient and not perpetual, 
only temporal and not irrespei-tive of time, is 
a strange misconception of the word. 

If we have any essential and vital union with 
Christ, we have such a union with the “New 
and better Covenant,” which he has introduc- 

Tbe Jewish Messenger thus refers to the 
very significant change which has been 
wrought in European politics by the sudden 
emergence of England to her old and right¬ 
ful place : 

The unexpected protest of Great Britian 
because of the adoption of the Berlin note 
without consulting the Western powers, has 
led to a quiet and most significant revolution. 
Irrespective of the local disturbances in 
Turkey, culminating in the dethronement 
and suicide of the Sultan, Europe sees with 
amazement England resuming her place, 
and claiming even the leadership in conti¬ 
nental polilios. 

Disraeli has achieved for his country a dis¬ 
tinction which bids fair to compensate her 
for the insignificance into which she had 
apparently sunk since the Crimean war. 
This is not merely a brilliant stroke of poli¬ 
cy. It is statesmanship of the highest or¬ 
der, it is enduring and of far reaching influ¬ 
ence. The acquisition of a controlling in¬ 
fluence in Egypt, the conspicuous impor¬ 
tance claimed for the Indian possessions of 
the Empire, were parts of an elaborate and 
skilful policy, at once bold, vigorous, in¬ 
genious, startling, and successful. 

England owes a debt of gratitude to the 
great Minister who, like the illustrious Wel¬ 
lington, has restored tbe prestige of the na¬ 
tion. It is well for Europe that England 
should not have continued a mere spectator, 
while a momentous play wasenactingon the 
political stage. Were Leech alive, how he 
would enjoy the opportunity of reproducing 
the sketch of England, as the model police¬ 
man keeping the peace of Europe 1 In im¬ 
agination, too, there are bints for grateful 
tributes to the once despised scion of the 
Jewish race, who, when his first speech in 
Parliament was greeted with marks of inat¬ 
tention, observed that England would yet 
listen to him. He was actually a prophet, 
and is honored in his own land. 

Shall we venture to remind our readers of 
other suggestion that crowd as we note the 
result of English supremacy in Turkey ? 
There have been hints of the acceptance of 
the Sultan’s lands in Palestine in liquidation 
of part of the Turkish debt. This was of 
coarse only a rumor, but it is not ridiculed 
as absurd and impossible. We see in the 
restoration of English influence with the 
Porte, bright days for the Hebrews dwelling 
in the Turkish dominions. The British gov¬ 
ernment has bravely maintained the cause 
of our oppressed brethren in the provinces 
tributary to tbe Saltan. May we not antic¬ 
ipate that henceforth there will be a conces¬ 
sion of perfect equality to the Jews, still li¬ 
able to persecution and mob-tyranny ? It 
is a warning to Roumania that liberal Eng¬ 
land, rather than despotic Russia, dictates 
the policy of the period. 

The Liberal Christian says that three days 
at the Great Exhibition last week were quite 
enough to convince it “ that the world has 
never before seen so beautiful or so useful a 
show ” : 

It quite beggars description. Its magnif¬ 
icent proportions, the beauty of the Park 
and the buildings, the good taste which 
marks the general arrangement and display 

The Christian Weekly, quoting from Dr. 
Bellows’ recent remarks before the National 
Prison Reform Congress, the observation 
that “ It is an open secret that you cannot 
treat the prisoner in the interests of socie¬ 
ty, until you treat him primarily and direct¬ 
ly with reference to his own good,” pro¬ 
ceeds to remark: 

If by this Dr. Bellows means us to under¬ 
stand only that the real interests of the 
prisoner and those of society are the same, 
we cordially agree with his declaration. 
Punishment, whether in the State or the 
family, is never etficacious if administered 
by passion, prejudice, or revenge. But if 
he means to reassert in a new form the old 
aphorism that the “ object of punishment is 
the reformation of the oft’ender,” we as cor¬ 
dially dissent. Society has no right to cap¬ 
ture a man and shut him up in prison for 
his own sake. It has neither tbe right nor 
the power to reform him in spite of himself. 
If it has tbe prerogative of shutting him up 
in Sing Sing to correct bis morals, it has 
equal authority to shut him up in the In¬ 
quisition to rectify his theology. This the¬ 
ory of punishment is broad enough to re¬ 
build the whole system of religious persecu¬ 
tion. The State has no right to resort to 
coercion as a mere means of moral reforma¬ 
tion, if it bus a right to undertake the work 
of reformation at all, except as an incident 
to its own protection. 

The object of punishment is the defence 
of society from crime and the criminal. 
Just so far as measures of reform are meas¬ 
ures of protection,it has the right to use them. 
One of the discoveries of modem social 
science is, certainly, that kindness affords a 
better protection of life and property than 
harshness, that schools are cheaper and more 
efficacious than pillories and the whipping¬ 
post, and that no prison does its work well 
which does not at least essay to graduate 
from its walls good citizens, not teachers in 
crime. It is a poor policy that allows a jail 
to be a normal school of vice. 

But the famous saying “Tbe object of 
punishment is the reformation of the of¬ 
fender,” is poor political science as well as 
poor theology. 

“ body of thought.” It would be grievous in¬ 
justice to suggest any likeness to those books 
of devout sentimentality that seem to suit an 
effeminate religiosity in so many people at the 
present day. The exuberance of the life is 
manifest in strength of practical thought and 
action, even more than in exaltation of senti¬ 
ment. The enthusiasm that lights and tires 

is to be remembered with honor that they 
were planted by an apostle, for certainly no 
man in modern times better deserved the 
name than Dr. Judson. I have never read 
anything more touching, or even thrilling. 
than the history of his imprisonment at Ava 
for nearly two years, when he was saved 
from death only by tlie courage and devo¬ 
tion of his wife. And when I stood at her 
grave at Amherst Point (a lovely spot on the 

The Independent comments on the fact 
that several of the Conferences South were 
divided “ upon a color-line ” at the recent 
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k HOKSE’S STOK&CH. 

; tion and change. They cook eggs in one girdled by steam transit in about twenty- 
: hundred and twelve different ways ; they four days. We have heard a great deal of 
’ have more than three hundred sorts of pud- the fanciful journey “ around the world in 
’ dings and sweetmeats, fifty methods of cook- eighty days,” but here is a reality for one- 
ing beef and nyutton, eighty of fowls. Among eighth of the distance, which would make the 
the rich classes the same dishes are not used whole circuit in less than one-third of the 

nppAKTIfFNT ; oftcner than once in three or fouT weeks, SO time. . . . Although this train went 
1 • [great is the vaiiety. One would suppose through safely, a series of such jaunts could 

* * I their dishes would disorder the stomach, hardly be recemmended as safe experiments. 
k HORSE’S STOMACH. . dyspepsia is a rare disease in France. Margaret’* WeU. 

A horse requires food in a inuch more con-1 Altogether the French are an extraordinary London Building News says that Mr. 
centrated form than neat cattle and sheep. ^ people, and when their habits and methods h^s just finished the restoration of a 
Hence, if the meal that is designed to be fed , of living are understood, we cease to won- b^t^een Croydon and Ep- 
to a horse at one time, be mingl^ with a der at their health and great wealth. erecting a tablet over it. About 

bushel of cut straw, ^ I As the potato beetle passes its life in all £500 has been spent upon it altogether, and 
able to naanageso much bulk o ^ writer »ts stages, except the chrysalis, upon the what was a dirty pond is now a clear pool of 
tarn toe desired nourishment, ^me , ^be potato, the most obvious running water, fed directly from the springs 
who has examined critically the stomwh of preventing its attacks will be to underneath the chalk. The inscription is as 
a horse, stetes that a pick off the conspicuous yellow eggs and follows: “In obedience to the Giver of 
medium sizehasacapacity of only about SIX- ^^em. Girls and boys can be em- Life, of the brooks and fruits that feed it, 
teen quarts, while that of “ “ ployed to do this. Then when the grubs of the peace that ends it, may this well be 
hundred and fifty; in the iniMtines this pro- fairly at work they should be picked kept sacred for the service of men, flocks, 
portion 18 revereed, the horse having a capac- ^.^g ^^g Paris green is necessary and flowers, and by kindness called Mar- 
ity of one hundred and nintly quarts, at this time, but so virulent a poison should garet’s Well. This jiool was beautified and 
one hunted of the ox. The ox and other ^g ^gg^j great caution. Experiments endowed by John Buskin, Esq., M.A., I 

JUST WHEN THOU WILT. 

Just when Thou wilt, O Master, call 1 
Or at the noon or eveninv fall, 
Or in the dark or in the light— 
Just when Thou wilt—it must be right. 

Just when Thou wilt, O Saviour, come. 
Take me to dwell in Thy bright home 1 
Or when the snows have crowned my head. 
Or ere it hath one silver thread. 

Just when Thou wilt, O Bridegroom, say 
‘ Rise up, my love, and come away 1” 
Open to me Thy golden gate. 
Just when Thou wilt—or soon or late. 

Just when Thou wilt—Thy time is best; 
Thou shalt appoint my hour of rest; 
Marked by the Sun of perfect love. 
Shining unchangeably above. 

Just when Thou wilt 1 No choice foi’ me ! 
Life is a gift to use for Thee 1 
Death is a hushed and glorious tryst 
With Thee, my King, my Saviour Christ. 

Fbances Ridley H.wekg.vl. 

j dat thank him for it, and sit in it, or work I 
i in it, and let it into dar heart, will soon go | 
I whar it’s all sunshine. Try to make folks 
I live in God’s sunshine, and get it into dar 
I hearts, honey.’ 

6E0B6E SAND. 

George Sand, whose true name was Mad¬ 

ame Dndevant, died on Tuesday, June 6th, 

at the age of 72. She had for thirty years l 

been the Queen of Letters in France, and | 
critics of unquestioned authority had fori 
some time named her as the first literary! 

rniTED STATES UAII. STEAHEEI 
Sail ev«ry Sainrdav 

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW, ’ 
And ft rtnishtlj between 

NEW YORK AND LONDON. 
BATES OF PASSAGE. 

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL, 
BELFAST. OR LONDONDERRY, 

Cabins, $05 to $bO, aocoroing to accommodktion*. 
Loudon, by direct Steamer—Ctebin* $65 to $80. 

Excursion Ticket* at reduced rate*. 
artist of her age. She inherited the cor- intermediate, $35; steerage *t Rednoed Bate*. 
muted Llurid EifiEh uf the Ppeneh fti'istoeneev The fiassenaer eccommodetions of Aoebor Une ruprea omoa ootn Ot tue r renen aristocracy steomers *i« nnsurptwaed for elegance and comfort. 
and the French populace, the former from comp.u,-8 offlcee, i BoaUng Green, n. y. 
her father and the latter from her mother. Henderson brothers. Agent*. 

j Her fiaternal grandfather was illegitimate, ----- 
, and her own birth was legalized rather [ T) TT ‘Vf A jPy 
! against the wish of her mother by thelXX* Jtl* X 06 
marriage of her parents a short time be- j 
fore her arrival in the world. She was I 

-- uiarriHge oi tier pareuis a wunro uuie ue- | 14TH gj. ^ 
A LADT FNniNFFR fore her arrival m the world. She was .v 
A .. - •a'l ••u unlike adt other MttbmhxDeot in ihe country. 

Until it mentioned in the pemon.1 S'ilT e'lrteen^laTId nget’^M: i 

ilumn of the Philadelphia Press, that the Dudevant, and after the birth of two chil- j Qggggg B, receive special care. 
Baxu-engine which works the four looms whom she was always tenderly at-1 catalogues frek 

id printing press in the Women’s Pavilion into separation froni her | ,3. every Saturday m July »nd august we 
iS being run bv a woman. P^D^ileSS artist life in Paris, , CLOSE AT NOON. 

flows directly into toe intestines m last as ^nierican Naturalist as to the poison- [ Mr. Buskin’s mother. andpinting press in the Women’s Pavilion Y” p I 
secreted. This^nstmetaon of the digestive ^^^ure of the beetle itself, while the ' cu.tom* old «d New. a^d re“ations*^S^ 
apparatus in^cates that the horse was form- members of the family to which the I ** « recent aristocratic funeral in Eng- ihich tolMiJht has n^ver 
ed to eat slowly, and digest continually,bulky n—belongs are sunoosed to be in- 1 ® aristocratic tunerai in ihng interesting m the little brick addition to the t* toll lign* fias never Deeu thrown, 
an/l innnfrDmiin fond When fed ou hov it ^eiou^ are supposea MJ ue lu : j tljg customary suits and trappings of ' 1 , ,, ,, , . Later she obtained a legal separation from I 
and mnutritious loM. wnen lea o J nocuous. This is said to be poisonous to ' „i 1.1 u • 1 1: 1 pj and a cloth of 1 “Oaiitiiul structure than a blacksmithy rep- hu‘iband and rrcovered her ancestral' 
passes very rapidly through the stomach into fo^i and man though it is Well known that' ir«s®*^tative of the masculine gender. Yes- ^ .1 m . °xt 1 * N 
fhA infoaHnP The horse can eat but about ^owi ana man, inougu 11 is well Known luai more cheerful hue surrounded and invested . ^ howeTTA.. aLa a * ^ property, the Chateau Nohant, and led a 
the intestine, ine norse can eai dui aooui msects, as well as the quail, devour y,,„ remains The Countess of . ®^®*^’*“® y/hose duty and ! , and fso far as we are informed! 
five pounds of hay in au hour, which is Urge onantities of them Another imnor- x?® mortuary remains, ihe Lountess 01 ^ ^ . Dusy, sooiai, and (so lar as ve are luiormea; 

/I.,..:.,.. TnAafinofinn vifh fnnr times quantities oi tuem._ ADoiner impor borne to the grave lu a hearse I _pus uuu, ^ blameless life, producing about one huu- 

digest well, will contain but about ten quarts. 

more cneeriui nue surrounaea ana mvesteaitp,^ however, the lady whose duty and i 
toe mortuary remains The Countess of j ^ ^ J 7 busy, sooial, and (so far as w 
Essex was borne to the grave lu _a hearse overrun with visitors xth* ,,..0 J ® bkmeless life, producing charged during mastication with four times mei^re’is thrrotation of: .borne to the grave lu a nearse overrun with visitors, wlw. gazed upon I uiameie^ me, proaucing aoout one nuu- 

ito weight of Uy., . Now the stomach, to ^SkaJd, Jr i , the strange, yet in this ag^ of progress 'not | 

BROOK’S PRIZE MEDAL 
Slr^OOL COTTON, 

FOB HAND OB MACHINE UBH. 

WHITE HACK, AND COLORED, ON SPOOll BP 

SOO AND 600 YARDS. 

trimmed in heavy purple picked out in 

and when the animal eats one-third of his It seems to me that the Massachusetts white The coffin was made of plain Pin®' amazement’and half of admiration There ? 
.    ____A r^AA.^1 A o..A AerA..:r.» in .^..Ami.ima honrils. with ft lftt,iiuA-work lid. nml covered • _ xncxc, n 

ntiAvnpAfAd bhaa+oaIa 'fut I powcr and perfection, whether considered Th* EXTBiORDiNABY smoothness, STBKNGTa 
amazem^^t.an^d hftlf nf^dmiS.iAn®® “ literary art or moral and political lessons, wd du^bility of thi* Th»«i h>ve teoared forltcr*M 

having passed into the intestine. Observa- mg a mistake in the selection ot trees. Uoes [ 10 n^ien me aecomposinon oi me remains | ^ flower-girl instead of a“n engineer, could i we speaa ai^r reading most -- 
tion has shown that the food is passed to the that larch do well enough anywhere in this , and their assimilation with the earth, and is g^^^ a young, medium-sized lady, whose i carefully m the original ‘ « 
intestine by toe stomach in the order in which country to take precedence of the white and an improyemept introduced by a London ' j. f/atures, intelligent convervatiou • ^®“® »F® beajihful WM. HENRY SMITH & CO., 
it is received. If we feed a horse six quarts yellow pine, hemlock, chestnut, or even red society, which includes many noblemen and I refined manner nroidfuinA.I nf. odaa tbA ' *®“®’ ?? completely 3!i Green* *trect. New Tork. 
of oats it wiU just about fill his stomach, and cedar for a timber tree ? These natives will men of science in its membersbip. The ; ^ daughter of American noble- ®/ t^® ®t“08phere of an ordinary French niirrii n 
if as soon as he finishes this, we feedhim the accept sterile laud, and the first and third &.rl of Essex has not yet advanced so far,. ^^gg ^nd culture. The steam-engine, with T a^guag® would identify TUC Dlippil Q MTU 1 U/ATCDC 
above rations of seven pounds of hay, he will named will succeed on sour, cold, and j^owever, as Sir Charles Dilke, who had the ! j^g them with. French literatiue. One we re- >'•»■ UUIIHLU^IRIH IfAlbllOi 

eat sufficient in three-quarters of an hour to swampy land, or on that which is veiy body of Ins deceased wife taken to Munich smoke, together with its veryVlpLle noise, ®a|J wito especial pleasure, a story entitled The.e w.ter* .re «mong the ino,t powerful remedka 
have forced the oats entirely out of his stom- poor and dry. If hemlock may be except- and burnt d. there in all its blackness and power, but /a • ' Courap, which is a sketch dyspepsia, liver affko- 
ach into the intestine. As it is the office of ed from droutliy places, the yellow pine is a Oe.trurtivc Fa.iiiou. in the place of the average engine-tender I ^“® ^®® peasant boy to tlie c^eer of nojjg. qout, rheumatism, paralysis, dbopsi- 
the stomach to digest the nitrogenous parts at home there, and several of these trees can The Baroness Burdett-Coutts has organiz- with his dusky skin, matted hair, and dirty usias ic scien is . e per ec. w o e effusion, and to other Diee**** not ennmentad, 
of the food, and as a stomach full of oats con- be grown from the seed readily without trans- ^ movement among English women, the blue overalls, was to be seen a lady who ® story in wJuen lucre is not a , great restorative of the enfeebled 
tains four or five times as much of these as planting. White ash, to thrive, nee^ rather object of which is to discountenance, and as could Lave passed directly from the engine- ^ wuicb ts sustainea languid system, hy whatever c»n*e produced, they m* 
the same amount of hay, it is certain that strong land, if not some manure. Western jjg possible render odious the use of house into a drawing-room, and graced the by tbe strong play of the p^est without a rival »mong mineral water* or medidn**. 
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sible, or it must retain this food five times selves for timber belt material, to varieties gBcfl facts as this lady has revealed through Allison said that she had been brought up! George band a amine the Spring*- Pamphlet, which win be sent to uy 
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under which Abraham had been led to se- to ten, or more, barrels, and it will be to mauds of fasLiou iu Europe and America, there were thousands of small engines in use n,onies The dosed head wiueave ice enongh in on* 

lect that land, for which peoples and em- them the ukost economical investment in the may be imagined. Hundreds of agents are in various parts of the country, and that there themes have less of choice oerfection K” to “sims^s t“io oua^rtT vuaoS? a^ cm 
pires had been striving from that day to whole range of culinaries. A raw, weWoic employed throughout the world in collect- was no reason whatever why women should tLo li«a «h1da R'roAAA Lao+o Lav • tol diaiiy invited, when in town, to uie Big Bxiiibitloix, 
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Dr. Bliss urged colonization as the best on the table is a baked apple. If taken and so great has been the slaughter of the and the engine required far less attention fgggfl bv her vounir cenius with the ‘c.^g.’blatchley. Manufr.. eoe Commerce si.. Shiia 
means of renovating that at present neglect- freely at breakfast, with coarse bread and most beautiful aijd rarest birds, that it is than any woman gives daily to a child un- AQuraire of her neotile But time chastened ---- 
ed, wretched country, and elevating its in- butter, without meat or flesh of any kind, ■ feared that several varieties will become ex- der her care. For her part, she said that u„,. i«a4.‘„i,A MAavior flo® into MBFAT IIFBIICTIIIIL 
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be a centre of light and civilization, and system, often removing constipation, cor-i “ ence, she found it less tiresome than any thaw the iev Doles with her woman’s breath mTw.o *wtt\ /v/\TiTinin«o 
their Uves would be a testimony to the Gos- reeling acidities, and cooling off febrile con- j FOREIGN. ^®’^^ ®^® ^een called upon to Jb this later Sie love and law were not re- TEAS AND COFFEES 
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tion &und, spoke of the fertility of the soil, Sneed to substitute the apple-sound, lipe I f addition to the fact that the father of the I mSLrTof evU 2 a vast uneSlored uu- 
and of the hSls terraced from the foot to the and luscious-for the pies, cakes, candies The republican governinent of France is lady owned large mills in which she .spent 

summit. There were difficulties, he said, to and other sweet-meats with which their i in it® suppojt of at le^t one Church, much of her time, she received a thorough hearts'to reverence and obev'^the moral law. I Tlio riroat AmoriPan Tftfl Pft 
be overcome in the country, and with the children are too often indiscreetly stuffed, i Jt pays to the Cardinal Arch^shop of Pans scientific education, and learned much from Hor toomoH hoonmo Iphr fthHtrnet ftndmore' xllO lirOHl olllOIlCall X 6a vOn 
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they could be. But to Englishmen, diffi- bills sufficient, in a single year, to lay in a ! profession. She learned the method of op- flBman experience, found in her a faithful 
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Government, who were as obstnictive as there would 
they could be. But to Englishmen, diffi- bills, sufficie 
culties only meant something to be over- stock of th 
come, aud a society of this kind would take season’s use. 
sare to clear away obstructions thrown in - 
the way of the emigrants. w F * 
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' $4000 each ; and the sixty-nine bishops in tfle work, from starting the fire in the morn- beauty of aspiration while she held up | 

I)L,? whtoh are w^^X $2ffiW eTch for can- the engine-room set down that this woman’s real theme was 
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the beauties of the LebLon, and urged - [ Denis, which are worth $2000 each for can- inated vdth Mrs. Wright of the Ladies’ Ceto fhnt of qhSoRn^^^ Fto? Hn! 
people of the upper and middle classes, Kue»ijrptue Giobniui. ons of the episcoiial order, and $800 each for tennial Executive Committee, and there was, manUfo un.toiiat ♦t.22rotovo ifor cvonlna wna 
whether with go^ means or limited means. In the April session of the Borne Acade-; canons of the second order. The prebends of course, much opposition to the project, AcsAnfioiiv' rimm lio ^ 
to pay more attention to that country, and my of Medicine several papers were read and ' of St. Genevieve (Paris) are worth only $400 one of the arguments used, not in the Com- imnnaatolo 
make their homes and Winter resorts there, discussed concerning the remarkable prop- per annum. No mention is made of any pe- mittee, but by outsiders, being that the Com- 2^ ^ AArtfo-M% F^P^fi.Vn« 
and the working classes would soon follow, erties of the Eucalyptus Globulus. The , cuuiary aid to ministers of the several Pro- mittee would some day find the Pavilion t ^ L ,• a ' ♦ Voi* ai /i mnoL 

There were about eighty ladies and gentle- planting of this Australian tree in regions estant denominations. blown to atoms, and it would then be dis- KA„ru fViA on/i ttaI !♦ 
men present, and the subject has excited made unhealthful by malaria has for some ; srhniMr covered that the female engineer had lost iLa vara inoirfht r,t 
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presented the Colonization Society with £50, gent aroma of its volatile oil neutralizes the ; European Sanscritists, has di^ at Bonn, in gauge. lehgious nature. Part of her youth 
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favorably with many men in other districts. 
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THE (xBEAT EXHIBITIOS-YARIOUS 
BUILDINGS. 

By Prof. Heart of Hamilton College. 
The writer expre^ieed the opinion, eariy 

in this correepondence, that a thorough in¬ 
spection of the treasures of the Main Buiid- 
Ing might be regarded as a virtuai conquest 
of the Exhibition as a whoie. That should be 
understood as meaning perhaps no more than 
this: that if one had time for but a single visit 
to the Exhibition, he had better devote that 
time to an inspection of the Main Building. 
Almost the entire civilized world is there 
represented. All Europe but Greece has con¬ 
tributed ; all South America but two or three 
provincee; India, China, Japan, and the East 
Indies in Asia; Egypt, Tunis, and the Orange 
Free States of Africa; the Hawaiian Islands 
and Australia, the Bermudas and the West 
Indies, Mexico, Canada, and nearly every 
State and Territory in the Union have pour¬ 
ed into that vast building their diversihed 
and characteristic treasures. No other strue- 
ture on the grounds—indeed no strueture ever 
erected—has embraced so nearly a universal 
display of the results of human achievement 
in matters of use and ornament as this. 

But when the wearied observer, having trav¬ 
elled a dozen miles, issues from this building, 
he finds a bewildering variety of other struc¬ 
tures rising upon his already overtaxed vision. 
He has gone over twenty-one and a half acres; 
more than twice as many more acres are un¬ 
der cover, and nearly all of them occupied 
with objects which he cannot consent to leave 
uninspected without a pang. There is Ma¬ 
chinery Hall, covering fourteen acres, in the 
midst of which stands the immense Corliss 
Engine, doing the work of thirteen hundred 
horses, making its ten-foot stroke, and whirl¬ 
ing round its thirty-two toot fiy-wheel, with a 
certain eager yet steady and noiseless rapid¬ 
ity which makes it easy to regard it as the 
mighty and beneficent Genius of tlie place. 
An added charm rests upon it as a Sabbath¬ 
keeping engine. “Holiness to the Lord” 
seems to be inscribed upon its timbers. It 
stands as a symbol and a prophecy of that 
millennial era when all human enterprise and 
skill shall be consecrated to the service of the ; 
Lord. The mightiest work in this greatest of 
all world’s exhibitions, is the representative 
of Christian sentiment and principle, as well 
as of inventive skill and triumphant enter¬ 
prise. It is understood that Mr. Corliss will 
not consent to run his engine on the Lord’s 
Day. 

Then there is “Agricultural Hall,” covering 
more than ten acres, where a multitude of the 
most varied objects, besides steel and nickel 
plows and plated and gilded mowing machines 
without number can be seen. Here is “ Old 
Abe,” the veritable living eagle that was car¬ 
ried with a Wisconsin regiment through the i 
war, and received a couple of wounds in bat-! 
tie, and that on Decoration Day went off with j 
his comrades to participate in the services; | 
and that looks quite vigorous enough to | 
go through another struggle, if such there, 
should be. Here are water tanks, large and | 
small, for a variety of aquatic animals. Here, 
as in the main building, and Machinery Hall 
and Woman's Pavilion, Brazil makes a most 
creditable display—notably of raw cottons— ■ 
intimating her honorable ambition, as shown i 
also in the conduct of her sovereign, to win a 
place among the leaders of the world’s pro- ^ 
gross. ; 

Horticultural Hall, more renowned for its | 
architectural beauty and for the outdoor dis-, 
play of which it is the centre, than for its, 
contents, cannot be i)assed unnoticed by the 
lovers of the only art known in Eden, All 
around it are rich fioral displays, and speci¬ 
mens of foreign and American gardeners’ skill. 
On the north side of the Hall is a canvass- 
covered enclosure over a hundred feet long, , 
which, early in June, was the scene of the 
most gorgeous display of massed rhododen-, 
drons, in full flower, that I had ever beheld, | 
or conceived of as possible. Novel and never- 
to-be-forgotten were the sensations produced j 
by this fairy-like scone. The plants, from , 
three to five feet high, were artistically arrang¬ 
ed amid winding walks and slight undulations, 
and their fringed and delicately tinted petals, 
varying from jiure white and rose-flush to 
deep crimson and purple, and softened by the 
shade of the canvass, presented a study of 1 
color aud form which might have charmed and 
profited every artist eye. 

The Woman’s Pavilion, although somewhat 
disappointing as an exhibit of what woman 
can do, contains a multitudu of Interesting 
objects, including specimens of the handiwork 
of Queen Victoria and her family, as well as 
contributions of special interest and value 
from Japan, Brazil, and other remote regions 
of the earth. 

In all tliere are about one hundred and 
eighty different buildings within the grounds, 
wiiicli cannot all be so much as named in this 
correspondence. Large structures are devot¬ 
ed to such objects as carriages, stoves, and 
kitchen utensils; to works in leather, shoes, 
saddlerj% and machinerj- used in the manfac- 
ture ot such articles; to tlie exhibition of pho¬ 
tographs, which is among the most attractive 
sights upon the grounds. There also a com¬ 
plete glassworks, with furnace for molting 
.and annealing, and wheels for cutting, in full 
opt^ration, with workmen engaged in the dif¬ 
ferent branches. Attached to the Government 
building is also an army hospital, with medi¬ 
cal and surgical appliances, and specimens, 
.and with photographs of interesting cases, 
and of microscopic preparations; all arrang¬ 
ed to illustrate the actual working of the sys¬ 
tem. The Government also keeps in opera¬ 
tion illustrative experiments in ballistics or 
gunnery. The use of various instruments of 
precision to measure the velocity of a missile 
at the moment of its i.ssue from the muzzle of 
the rifle, is shown and fully explained by the 
attendants. The Government also exhibits a 
lighthouse and a foghorn, the latter to the 
oar as well as to the eye; aud the wagons, tel¬ 
egraph lines, and lookout station of the signal 
service. 

There are also a score or more of buildings 
erected by as many different States, for the 
accommodation of their commissioners, and 
in several cases for special exhibits from the 
States; they also furnish a rendezvous for the 
citizens of those States visiting the Centennial 
grounds. Of those the New York State build¬ 
ing is the handsomest, but others are more 
interesting. That of Mississippi is built of 
native woods, and the rough exterior is thick¬ 
ly tapestried with the moss from the South¬ 
ern forests. That of Connecticut resembles 
a substantial but simple dwelling of a hundred 

years ago: the front door is divided horizon¬ 
tally into two, and the roomy apartment into 
which it immediately opens. Is appropriately 
furnished. The Ohio building is constructed 
of fine building-stone from twenty-eight differ¬ 
ent quarries in the State. The iron and glass- 
work, roofing and railing, are all of home man¬ 
ufacture. Around the walls of the main apart¬ 
ment of the Indiana building are large panels, 
each of which is filled with statistics of some 
one of the counties, cities, and principal towns 
of the State—a most luminous and insteuctive 
exhibition. 

The foreign commissioners, too, have their 
respective dwellings upon the ground. Of 
these, the Japanese house is the most curious, 
being nondescript, at least within any reason¬ 
able limits; while the British buildings, three 
in number, are most substantial and comfort¬ 
able. Two of these are designed to represent 
residences of English squires in ttie style of 
the sixteenth century. The furniture, fioor- 
ing, tiles, and even paper-hangings in both are 
of English manufacture. 

Amid all these, and a multitude of other ob¬ 
jects and interests so effectively represented, 
it is a disappointment to find only a piaiu, 
commonplace structure, a little larger than a 
sentry-box, devoted to the American Bible 
Society. Secular display may not be necessa¬ 
ry to recommend the Word of God; but sure¬ 
ly something more worthy of so grand a cause 
was demanded under the circumstances. In 
the allegorical picture of America at the cen¬ 
tre of the Main building, the Bible figures 
conspicuously, doubtless as a leading element 
of our national prosperity. Why might not 
one of the presses of the American Bible So- 

i ciety have been at work in Machinery Hall ? 

I JULY MAGAZINES. 

! Scribner’s Magazine is redolent of “the 
! time that tried men's souls.” The accounts of 
■ the signing of the Declaration (even those by 
i the signers themselves) are very coaflicting, 
aud Col. Higginsou’s “Story of the Signing,” 
in this number, is a concise review of the sub¬ 
ject. Recent research has shown that some of 
our most cherished legends of the Declaration 
will not do “to tie to.” But, if wo must give 
up the “Ring! Grandpa!” story, as Col. Hig- 
ginson seems to think, we shall find, by way of 
compensation, plenty of authentic l^ends 
about Washington in the next paper, “A Little 
Centennial Lady,” by Mrs. Constance Cary 
Harrison—a delightful illustrated sketch of 
Sally Fairfax, General Washington’s little 
friend. This sketch embodies portions of Sal¬ 
ly’s journal, written in the quaintest of lan¬ 
guage. Miss Jane Stuart writes of her father’s 
celebrated portraits of Washington, and gives 
new anecdotes of both painter and president. 
Accompanying this is an engraving of Stuart’s 
portrait, from tlie original in the Boston 
Athenroum. In a paper on “Harvard Univer¬ 
sity,” by Mr. H. E. Scudder, there are other 
glimpses in type and picture of Revolutionary 
times and people, including the Washington 
Elm and Washington (Longfellow’s) House. 
Other interesting papeis are; the first of Col. 
Waring^s illustrated series on the Mosel River, 
entitled “The Bride of the Rhine”; a notable 
defence of Webster’s course on the Compro¬ 
mise Measures of 1850, by Prof. W. C. Wilkin¬ 
son; a story of bell-pulling, by Edward Bella¬ 
my, entitled “A Providence,” etc. Dr. Hol¬ 
land, the editor, has several notable comments 
on persons and things in his always read de¬ 
partments. I 

St. Nicholas for July also makes a specialty 
of the national holiday. The several contri¬ 
butions include stories and sketclies, poems, 
and pictures, puzzles and paragraphs. All 
the American flags of history, from the “ Rat- 
tle.snake” and the “Palmetto” of 1770 to the 
Stare and Stripes of the present, wave out at ub 
from two of the pages: the “Boston Boys” 
who gained their right to the “ Common ” are 
remembered in a poem and shown ia a draw¬ 
ing ; and on the “ Centennial Page,” the events 
of the Century that are most worthy of record 
are duly recorded, and some of them pictured 
in its miscellaneous contents. The number 
includes many other attractive articles. 

Harper's Magazine opens with an illustrat¬ 
ed poem by J. T. Trowbridge, entitled ‘ The 
Ballad of Arabella.' Block Island i.s discribed 
by Charles Lanman, and several illustrated 
papers follow, which go to make up a very 
readable number. ‘The Laurel Bush,’by the 
author of ‘John Halifax,’ and ‘Modern Dwell¬ 
ings,’ l)y H. Hudson Holly, are continued. 
‘ Lord Macaulay and His Friends,’ by Stod¬ 
dard, is concluded. Book V. of ‘ Daniel De- 
ronda,’ is published, and also a new serial. 
The Editor’s Chair and Literary Record are 
well cared for. 

The Atlantic Monthly for July begins with 
a paper bj’ Charles Dudley Warner, ‘ From 
Jaffa to Jerusalem,’ svhich is followed by a 
second instalment of Mr. James’ novel ‘ The 
American ’; Mrs. Kemble’s ‘ Old Woman’s Gos¬ 
sip ’ relates her first appearance on the stage, 
and contains anecdotes of Sir Thomas Law¬ 
rence; General O. O. Howard’s ‘Campaign 
and Battle of Gettysburg ’ is a valuable rec¬ 
ord of the great battle and his part in it; 
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., calls our atten¬ 
tion again to ‘ The State and the Railroads ’; 
and Oliver Wendell Holmes contributes a spir¬ 
ited poem ‘ How the Old Horse Won the Bet,’ 
which forms an excellent pendant to the fa¬ 
mous ‘ One-Horse Shay.’ The Cc'nteniiial Ex¬ 
hibition is treated suggestively by an anony¬ 
mous writer; and Mr. W. D. Howells, in ‘A 
Sennight of the Centennial,’ presents a vivid 
picture of the variety of the affair. T. B. 
Aldrich adds to the number a graceful poem, 
and H. H., Mre. Piatt, Kate Putnam Osgood, i 
and Celia Thaxter, are in the lists. In ‘ Re¬ 
cent Literature ’ Charles Dudley Warner and 
other authors are discussed; there is also a 
section on ‘.Vrt’; ‘Music’ contains a review’ 
of the several Centennial compositions; and 
‘ Education ’ gives a summary of Southern 
school reports, with comments, wdiich sup¬ 
plies a valuable view of educational opera¬ 
tions in the South. 

In the Galaxy for July Mr. Richard Grant 
White, under the title ‘A Word with Max Miil- 
ler,’ enters a very able protest against the 
adoption of phonetic spelling. General Cus¬ 
ter writes of his experience in “ Battling with 
the Sioux on the Yellowstone,” and Wirt Sikes 
discusses the Cab question. Mr. T. J. Head- 
ley writes about ‘ Washington’s Headquarters 
at Newburgh,’ and John Burroughs considers 
the question ‘What Makes the Poet.’ The 
shorter articles and miscellany of the number 
are readable. 

COLLEGE RECORD. 

Hamilton College.—The sixty-fourth an¬ 
niversary will begin with the Bacoaiaureate 
Sermon (June 25th) by the President; at 7:30 
P. M. Dr. William M. Taylor of New York will 
deliver the Address before the Society of Chris¬ 
tian Research. Monday—Entrance Examina¬ 
tion in the old senior class room, 8:30 A. M.; 
Kingsley prize declamation in the Presbyteri¬ 
an church, 7 :30 P. M. June ‘27, 8:30 A. M.— 
Entrance Examination, continued (a third En¬ 
trance Examination w’ill be held at the open¬ 
ing of the Fall term. Sept. 1); annual meeting 
of Trustees in Perry_ H. Smith Hall, 2:30 
P. M.; ninth Kingsley prize debate in the 
Presbyterian church, 3 P. M.; concert, same 
place, 7:30 P. M. June 28—Adjourned meet¬ 
ing of Board of Trustees, 10 A. M.; annual 
meeting of the Society of Hamilton Alumni 
in the chapel of the Presbyterian church, at 
11:30 A. M.; President, Dan P. Eells, A.M., 

I Cleveland, Ohio; Annalist, Jos. S. Bosworth, 
LL.D., New York; Necrologist, Prof. Edward 

I North; Report by N. D. Goertner, D.D., sec¬ 
retary of the Alumni Fund Committee; elec¬ 
tion of a trustee by graduates of Hamilton 
College, to succeed Gen. Joseph R. Hawley, 
12 M.—polls open from 12 M. to 2 P. M.; elec- 

I tion of ofllcere of Society of Alumni for 1876- 
I 7; reunion at 1 P, M. of the classes of 1826, 

’51, ’56, ’66, and ’73; oration by Gen. Hawley 
, in Presbyterian church at 2 P. M.; “ Class 
Day ” memorial exercises in the Presbyterian 
church, 4 P. M.; orator, Julian M. Elliott; 
poet, Frank F. Davis; annual oration before 
the Alumni, in the Presbyterian church, by 
Rev. Charles E. Knox, D.D., 7:30 P. M.; an¬ 
nual poem by Guy Humphrey McMaster, Bath, 

; N. Y. June 29—Commencement exercises in 
I the Presbyterian church, 10 A. M.; social re- 
; union of Alumni and invited guests in Scol- 
' lard Hall, 2:30 P. M.; President Brown’s re¬ 
ception on College Hill, 8 P. M. 

i Collegiate School.—The closing exercises 
for the year occurred on Juno 14, at the rooms 
79 West Fiftj’-second street. The pupils of this 

! school always acquit themselves ereditably, 
and, this year there was no exception to this 
rule. The evidences of progress must have 
been gratifying to the large number of parents 
and friends who were present, as well as to 
the Principal, Rev. Dr. H. B. Chapin, and his 
assistants. The next school year begins with 
Sept. 18th, and we can recommend the school 
to all who wish their sons well prepared for 
college or business. 

Williams College—The eighty-second 
Commencement begins this week with an ad¬ 
dress to the Mill’s Young Men’s Christian As¬ 
sociation at half-past 10 A. M., Sunday, June 
25th, by Chancellor Howard Crosby of New 
York; Baccalaureate Sermon to the graduat¬ 
ing class, by President Chadbourne, at 2 o’clock 
P. M.; prayer-meeting in Mis.sion Park, at 4 
o’clock P. M.—Dr, Hopkins to preside. Mon¬ 
day, June 26—Adelphic Union Address before 
the Society at half-past 7 P. M., by James A. 
Garfield, LL.D. Tuesday, June 27 (Alumni 
and class day)—Meeting of Society of Alumni 
in College chapel at 9 o’clock; Centennial Ad¬ 
dress at 11 o’clock, by ex-Pr&sldent Hopkins, 
in the Congregational church; public exercises 
of the class at 2 o’clock P. M,; there will be 
reunions of the classes of ’26, ’36, ’50, ’55, ’66, 
and ’73; President’s reception of the “ Wil 
liams Century ” at 6 o’clock. Wednesday, 
June 28th—Commencement exercises at 10 
o’clock; Trustees, graduates, and Invited 
guests dine in Goodrich Hall, immediately 
after close of Commencement exercises; Pres¬ 
ident’s reception from 8 to 11 o’clock. Exam¬ 
ination for admission, June 27, at 9 o’clock 
A. M., in Alumni Hall. 

Knox College (Galesburg, Ill.)—The thir¬ 
ty-ninth anniversary occurs the present week, 
viz: Baccalaureate Address, Juno 18th, by 
President N. Bateman. Address before the 
Society of Religious Inquiry, 8 P. M., by Rev. 
J. W. Dinsmore. Examinations for Admission 
to College, 9 A. M., Juno 19th. Reunions of 
the Literary Societies, 8 P. M. June 19th. Col¬ 
lege Oration, Tuesday, 8 P. M., by Rev. Rich¬ 
ard Edwards, LL.D. Reunion of the Alumni, 
8 P. M., June 2l8t. Commencement, Thurs- 
daj’, 10 A. M., June 22tl. Reception, 8 P. M., 
at President Bateman’s residence. 

MIS.S Dana’s School.—A large company, 
chiefly composed of families residing at Hastr 
ings, Irvington, and Dobbs Ferry, met last 
Thursday evening at the old Archer mansion, 
the attraction being the closing exercises of 
Miss Dana’s school. Recitations, music, aud a 
short original scenic entertainment, were 
among the pleasant incidents of the evening. 
Miss Dana has, as we are disposed to think, a 
peculiar fitness for the care of young ladies. 
The education of the young from homo is a mat¬ 
ter ot the greatest moment. In the very nature 
of things, when a daughter first leaves the 
care of kind and loving parents, for the so- 
called boarding school, she needs many things 
more than book knowledge—kind attention, 
a good example, and affectionate considera¬ 
tion. Without these softening and cultivating 
influences, intellectual discipline will fail of 
Its full benefit. We are glad to be able to bear 
testimony that while Miss Dana, with her 
very capable and accomplished assistants, 
has every requisite to impart to the J’oung 
ladies committed to her charge the fundamen¬ 
tals of a good education, she is also habitually 
mindful of tliose qualities and refinements 
without which woman is shorn of her greatest 
ornament and charm. These indeed spring 
alnmst sponbiueously from the Christian re¬ 
finement and culture which pervade this 
school, rather as an utmosjihere than as a 
con.straint or imiKised rule. B. 

CURRENT EVENTS. 

The Republican Xoininattons. 

The Republican National Convention which 
assembled in Cincinnati on the 14th instant, 
was called to order by ex-Gov. E. D. Morgan of 
this city, w’ho made an excellent speech, as did 

^ Theodore M. Pomeroy, Esq., of Auburn, the 
; temporary chairman of the Convention, and 
others. Its delibenitions were ably presided 

' over by Edward McPherson of Pennsylvania, 
and resulted on Friday on the seventh ballot 

' in the nomination of Gov. Rutherford B. 
Hayes of Ohio for the Presidency, and Hon. 
William A. Wheeler of New York for the 
Vice-Presidency. So far as we are advised 
this result has given groat satisfaction to the 
adherents of the Republican party, and Messrs. 
Blaine, Conkling, Morton, and Bristow, who 
warml3' contested the field, the former leading 
off by a large plurality up to the last ballot, 

which stood 384 for Hays, 351 for Blaine, and 
I 21 for Bristow. 

Rutherford Birchard Hayes was born in 
Delaware, Ohio, Oct. 4, 1822. His parents, 

; Rutherford Hayes and Sophia Birchard, were 
natives of Windham county, Vermont, and 

[ emigrated to Ohio in 1817. His first American 
! ancestor of the name of Hayes was George 
Hayes, a Scotchman, who settled in Windsor, 

I Conn., about 1680. His mother was descended 
from John Birchard, who came over with his 

I father’s family from England in 1635, and be- 
j came one of the principal proprietors and set- 
I ties of Norwich, Conn. Three of his ances- 
I tore, Daniel Austin, Israel Smith, and Elias 
I Birchard, were members of the Revolutionary 
j Army, the latter dying during his term of 
i service. In 1842 young Hayes graduated at 
! Kenyon College with the first honors of his 
I class, of which he was the youngest member, 
and during the same year he began the study 
of law with Thomas Sparrow, Esq., at Colum¬ 
bus, Ohio. In 1845 he graduated at the Law 
School of Harvard University, was admitted 
to the Bar at Marietta, and began the practice 
of his profession at Fremont, Ohio, in partner¬ 
ship with Gen. Ralph P. Buchland. In 1849 he 

I removed to Cincinnati, and in 1852 was mar- 
I ried to Lucy Ware Webb, daughter of Dr, 
I James Webb and Maria Cook of Chillicothe. 
I In 1856 he was nominated for Judge of Com- 
* mon Pleas, but declined the nomination. In 
11858 the office of City Solicitor becoming va- 
; cant by the death of Judge Hart, he was un- 
[ expectedly elected by the City Council to fill 
I the vacancy, and in 1859 was reelected by the 
people for a full term, running over five hun¬ 
dred votes ahead of ids ticket. He held this 

: office until the Spring of 1861. The war 
: record of Governor Hayes shows him to be a 
man of ability, great bravery and devotion to 
his country. He did not shun the harder and 
more dangerous posts, and though repeatedly 

j wounded he endured unto the end. 
Many in New York may feel that the 

' nominees might well have clianged places, the 
; candidate for Vice-President, Mr. Wheeler, 
being two or three years the senior, and 
a man held in great esteem for his high 
character aud statesmanlike qualities. Mr. 

I Wheeler was born in Malone, Franklin coun¬ 
ty, in this State, June 30th, 1819, and is con¬ 
sequently in his fifty-seventh year. He re- 

I ceived a common school and academic educa¬ 
tion in his native town, and subsequently en¬ 
tered the University of Vermont, which ho 

I left in the year 1842 without graduating. Ho 
next studied law, and having been called to 
the Bar he commenced the practice of his pro¬ 
fession in his native county witli success. One 
of his most conspicuous services in Congress 
was as the Chairman of the Congressional 
Committee which went to New Orleans in the 
Winter of 1874 to settle the Louisiana difficul¬ 
ties. He did much to bring about a peaceable 
settlement of the questions then at issue be- 

j tween the opposing factions. 

Personal aud News Items. 

The Mormon proselytlsts report unusual suc¬ 
cess in their missionary work in foreign lands, 
as well as “ the States.” 

An increase of business is the result of the 
reduction in passenger rates on all the rail¬ 
roads leading from Chicago to the East. 
Thousands of people who were previously un¬ 
decided whether to take the Centennial trip, 
liave been tempted already by the lessened 
expense of the journey, and hundreds more 
will liasten to take advantage of the present 
opportunity. 

The pretty and flourishing little town of St. 
John’s, w'hich is familiar to every American 
traveller who visits Montreal by rail, was 
swept by a disastrous fire on Sunday last, a 
loss of a million and a half of dollars result¬ 
ing. The loss to the English and Canadian 
insurance companies cannot fail to be largo, 
and it follows closely on the heavy losses at 
Quebec and Kingston. 

Mrs. Julia Sumner Hastings, a sister of the 
late Charles Sumner, and the last surviving 
member of his immediate family, died at the 
White Ranch, Marion county. Cal., on the 20th 

I of May. 
Petit, one of the disgraced Indiana Supreme 

Court Judgos, deepens his disgrace by saying 
in a published card: “I liave never had a 
wrong done to me without seeking and getting 
a revenge, nor will I.” Such being the Judge’s 
ethical principles, it is hard to see why ho 
should take the trouble to protest that “ho 
who says I used irreverent words about Christ 
or his mother, is a liar and a scoundrel.” 

Advices from Abroad. 

^ The recent riots in Barbadoes arc ascribed 
to no suffering among the people, but to a 
general impression on tlie part of the negroes, 
tliat the land and property of the planters was 
about to be divided among them by direction 
of the Queen at the Govonior’s instance. The 
feeling against all the property owners became 
intense, as they were supposed to be quietly 
and wrongfully holding on to what was no 
longer their own, but the common property 
of all. \ 

Fires in Russia of largo extent are constant¬ 
ly among the reports from the Empire of the 
Czar. They are mostly incendiary, and are 
attributed to the socialists, who take this sin¬ 
ister method of protesting against property in 
a country where the people have no voice in 
its affairs. 

The most significant paragraph of the week 
concerning Turkish affairs, is contributed by 
the Paris correspondent of the Loudon Times: 

The Czar, on Saturda3’, June 18th, in taking 
leave of a lady who wished him a good jour¬ 
ney, replied with undisguised satisfaction “I 
hope I shall spend more tranquil days at Jug- 
enheim than those I have passed at Ems.” 
Such a remark as this is tantamount to a 8|>ecl- 

i fied promise, and it ma3’ be inferred that the 
European powers are determined to remain 
spectators of what passes between Turkey and 
her subjects and vassals. This does not mean 
that the pacification of Turkey is an accom-, 
plished fact, or that we are on the eve of its ' 
being effected. The Insurgents do not seem j 
disposed to lay down their arms, nor Monte- j 
negro and Servia to abandon their pretension : 
of annexing—the one Herzegovina and the 
other Bosnia—with the consent of Turkey 
herself; but what is known to-day appears to 
indicate tliat none ot the European powers 
will support the insurgents and their neigh¬ 
bors, though none will endeavor to thwart 
their designs, and when the insurgents and 
the Porte come face to face, and Europe is 
seen to remain a spectator, this insurrection 
will perhaps finish as it began—that is, with¬ 
out anybody knowing the reason why. At the 
present moment everybody, particular!}’ the 
six powers, is convinced that peace will not 
be disturbed beyond the frontiers. 

There has been an alarming outbreak of 
cholera in Galwood, a village on the Bombay 
and Baroda railway, in India. Out of two 

hundred inhabitants one hundred have died | 
in three da3’S. | 
< ity and Vir.tnlty. 

The New York Centennial Loan Exhibition, 
which has been organized under the direction 
of a committee composed of sixty-eight gen¬ 
tlemen, in the galleries of the National Acad¬ 
emy of Design and the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, is now just open for public inspection. 
The collection contains about four hundred 
pictures, and includes many of the finest 
works in this countr}-. The hanging com¬ 
mittee, whose labors have been peculiarly 
onerous, have grouped, as far as possible, the 
contributions of the several owners. This ex¬ 
hibition must prove a great attraction. The 
opportunity of examining Mr. August Bel¬ 
mont’s fine collection, thrown open for the 
benefit of the same fund, is also a rare one. 

I A final decree in the long controversy be¬ 
tween the Female Academy of the Sacred 
Heart and the Commissioners of Taxes, as to 
whether all the very valuable land occupied 
by that institution in the finest part of Man¬ 
hattan Island, is exempt from taxation, was 
on the 19th filed in the county clerk’s office. 
Judge Lawrence of the Supreme Court, who 
grants the decree, decides that the taxes in 
question are invalid and without the authority 

^ of law, and that the institution is entitled to a 
perpetual injunction restraining the sale of its 

I property for nonpayment of such taxes. The 
i taxes in suit amounted to about $42,000, being 
taxes for five years. 

A reduction from 55 to 50 cents per 1000 
oms, or about 9 per cent., will be made on 
the price of composition in the New York 
morning newspaper offices, beginning next 
week, the Union having agreed to it. A pro¬ 
portional reduction is to be made in the of¬ 
fices of the evening papers. 

The West Fifty-third Street Baptist church 
, was sold at auction in this city, June 19th, 
under a foreclosure of mortgage for $50,000 to 
the Metropolitan Savings Bank. The bank 
bought the property for the face of the mort¬ 
gage, and it is understood that a satisfactory 
arrangement will be made for the continuance 
of the congregation-in the use of the building. 
Tlie Church dissensions, which led to the sale, 

' are said to be over. The material of this edi- 
, lice was removed from the present site of the 
; great iron building occupied by Tlffany^A Co., 
j on Union Square, and was formerly known as 
the Church of the Puritans. 
Centennial Blatters. 

I The whole body of West Point Cadets will 
leave there on the 27th Inst., and go into camp 
in the Centennial Grounds and remain some 
days. 

Victor Emmanuel, King of Italy, has ac- 
^cepted the tender of the honorary presidency 
of the Christopher Columbus Monument Asso¬ 
ciation. In his letter he assured that body of 
his gratification in becoming identified with a 

i work of that kind in America. 
! The committee on the Restoration of Inde¬ 
pendence Hall having celebrated the anniver¬ 
sary of the presentation of Richard Henry 
Lee’s resolution of independence, on the 7th 
of June, 1776, propose, to commemorate on the 
2d of July, according to John Adams the en- 
niversary ot the adoption (though not of the 
promulgation,) of the Declaration of Inde¬ 
pendence. The Committee on Restoration has 
invited American historians, biographers and 
literati to be present at Independence Hall on 
the 2d of July, desiring that a biographical 
sketch of every individual whose memory is 

' associated with this bui Idlng during the early 
days of the Republic might be prepared and 
deposited on that day among the archives of 
the National Museum. It is intended to give 
a systematic presentation of the history of 
the country in chronological order. It is ex¬ 
pected that over two hundred authors will be 
in attendance. 

The colossal statue of Washington, which 
; will soon arrive at Philadelphia by the ship 
I “ Supply,” is to be placed in front of the 
Judges’ Pavilion, The pedestal has been 
completed, but will not be placed in position 
until the arrival of the statue. The figure is 
twelve feet high, modelled from Leutz’s pic¬ 
ture of “ Washington Crossing the Delaware.” 
It is the personal contribution of Mr. Eyre, a 
former Philadelphian, now a resident of Flor¬ 
ence, Italy. 

j The Argentine Republic exhibits a circular 
piece of polished slate, five feet in diameter, 
which had to be carried mule-back several 
thousand miles before it was shipped for the 
Exhibition. 

j Venezuela exhibits forty varieties of fruit 
preserved in their natural state, in alcohol; 
also tree-sap possessing the color, taste, and, 
it is said, all the nutritive properties ofj cow’s 

I milk. 
The Commissioner of the Grand Duchy of 

Luxenbourg has brought from that little coun¬ 
try, and set out in the Horticultural j^rounds, 
1000 varieties of roses, which will blo.ssom socn. 
This line collection will be viewed with much 
interest by American florists, and by all lovers 
of the queen of flowers. 

The new’ly opened Japanese Bazar is crowd¬ 
ed from morning to night with an eager string 
of curiosity hunters. It is a long, low, wooden 
building, with a tiled roof, and two wings that 
half inclose a Jgrand courtyard in front. In 
the rear is a little garden, filled with peculiar 
Japanese plants, and the peculiar little stunted 
trees that are greatly admired in that country. 
The bazar is open to the court, without doors 
or windows, and is divided into half a dozen 
compartments for the sale of different kinds 
of goods, such as porcelain, lacquered ware, 
silks, bronzes, fans, and small fancy articles. 
The porcelain is dear, but among the lac- 
quere<l work and the toys are many articles 
cheap enough for visitors of moderate means 
to carry liome as souvenirs. Upon either side 
of the walk leading to the court stand huge 
bronze cranes as tall as a man, that appear to 
be reaching up their necks to pluck the leaves 
from the trees overhead. They are exceeding¬ 
ly lifelike, but the bronze pigs that seem to be 
rooting in the grass under the trees, are rather 
clumsily made. 

A canoe of ash, from the Indians of Vancou¬ 
ver’s Island, lias arrived. It is sixty feet in 
length and eight in breadth, with not a chink 
or joint discernible. It is dug out with stones 
and gouges. 

! In Mexico’s department there is a big lump 
: of silver. It is shaped lake a saucer, and re- 
1 sembles a mass of plumber’s solder, about 
! four and a half feet in diameter, and a foot 
! aud a half thick. Nevertheless, if it is not 
' beautiful, it is valuable. It weighs 4002 
I pounds, and is valued at $72,000. 

In the French department are some gorgeous 

Aubisson tapestries, very similar to the famous 
Gobelins. A little picture is being worked in 
the Exhibition, and the manner is peculiar. 
The workman sits behind the picture he is 
making, with the copy in front. The loom 
being ready, he commences, and from a bas¬ 
ket seizes a small spool of worsted or silk, 
and makes perhaps one, two or more stitches 
through the warp; then another color, and so 
on, till the picture is done. It is a tremendous 
labor. The workman docs not see the face of 
his picture until the work is finished. The 
Gobelins are only made for royal gifts. 

Unonrai anm 
New York, June 19, 1876. 

The money market has continued easy at 
2a3 per cent, for call loans on stocks, and l^a2 

! on Government bonds. The banks and trust 
I companies are loaning at 3 to 4 per cent, 
j Commercial paper is in good demand for flret- 
I class, but single names of moderate stand¬ 
ing are not easily sold. 

The statement of the city banks shows a 
gain of $1,446,425 in surplus reserve as com¬ 
pared with the previous week, which comes 
from an increase of $1,300,200 in legal tenders. 
The loans are decreased $2,508,600, the specie 
is down $410,900; the deposits are reduced 
$2,228,500, and the circulation is down $163,- 
700. The banks now hold $17,627,900 above 
the legal requirements. 

The railway shares market was unfavorably 
influenced early in the week by the announce¬ 
ment of still further reductions in rates by the 
contending trunk lines, and New York Central, 
which had for a long time been steadily held 
at 110, was pressed for sale and fell off to 105. 
Subsequently an advance in the Western shares 
imparted strength to the remainder of the list, 
and Central rose to 108J. The Jersey Central 
was depressed from 82 to 76J, butjclosed at 
77J bid. But the transactions of the week 
were very light as a whole. 

Gold closed on Saturday at 112J paid and 
bid, against 112 11-16 the previous Saturday, a 
decline of 3-16 for the week. On Wednesday 
112} was reached, and it was only on the 17th 
that the price declined to 112J. 

The market for Government bonds has been 
very strong, though only about stationary 
since Thursday. The week results in an ad¬ 
vance of |a| in 6 per cent, issues, and ^a} in 
fives, in face of a decline of fully J in the cur¬ 
rency value of London quotations. State 
bonds have been quiet, and railway in better 
request. 

The course of the market for the past week 
is indicated in the appended summary, the 
last column giving the quotations of a year 
ago: 

United SUtee new Si. Coap. 1881... 

Kock Island.109 
Pacillc Mail . 

Lake Shore . 
Chicago and Northweatem. 

Western Union.. 
Union Pacific. 
Toledo and Wabaih. 

I Panama. 
; Erie .. . 

j Harlem.... 

Highest. Lowest. 1876. 
.112X 112H 117 « 

. IITX H7X 11834 
126 >4 .123X 129*4 

....108X lue 102 X 
107H 102V 

. 25X 24X 83X 

.... 41X 39>4 32X 

.... 72 6834 64X 

... 86X 6334 69 X 
.. 42X 40X 37 

Id... 64X 6034 49 
... 69 6734 73 X 
. . 60 66 73X 
... 9J4 X 7 

106 118X 
... 82X 76X my. 
see — — 13U 
... 14 13X 13V 
... 16X 1634 22 V 
... 4X 4 
.. 140 188X 186 
... 13X 18X 32>4 
■ . 22X 91X 29 
... 48X 67X 68X 
... 97X 97X 101 
... 9 6 

j The Dbt Goods Mabket is very quiet, 

I and will doubtless so remain until the ex- 
I piration of the first ten days of July, and just 
I now buyers are occupied in getting their stocks 
^ into shape for the semi-annual stock-taking. 
! There is some speculation as to whether the 
trade will close on Monday, the 3d of July. 

, “ The traditions,” remarks the Journal of 
Commerce, “seem to point to such an ar¬ 
rangement, and it seems to be thought little 
business would be done on that particular 
Centennial Eve, while closing would make 
all the difference in the way people could 
enjoy the great holiday which few now ac¬ 
tively engaged in the dry goods business can 
expect to see again.” 

NEW TURK PRODUCE MARKET 
New Yobk, Monday, Jane 19,1876. * 

BREAT>gTurF8 Were very quiet at the opening o( the week 
We quote ; Flour, No. 9, per bbl., S9.6i>a3.‘a6; auperflue 
State and Weatern, $3.86a4.30; Spring X and XX, $S.95a 
6 60; Minneaotapatenta, $6a8 fiO; Weatern Winter common 
X, S4.86a9.95; do. XX xnd XXX, t6.40a8.96; Southern 
shipping, iA.26A6.26; do. high grades, $ti,60a8.6U. 

Wheat more aettre, but at some de^ue, eapecislly soft 
samples ; sales 266,000 bush., including No. 8 Chicago 
Spring at i0.97>ial.06; No. 8 Milwaukee Spring, $1.07a 

,1.10; No. 9 Chicago, tl.l6al.l6; No. 2 Milwaukee, il.l7a 
I 1.20; ungraded Spring, il.2Ual.32; No, 1 Spring, 11.26a 
1.82; and No. 2 Spring on timeatil.20. Winter wheat 
quiet. Bye nominal at 84a87c. for Western. Gats la2c. 
lower, and dull ; sales 46,000 bush, at 32a84c. lor rq)eoted; 

! No. 2 white at 37c.; No. 1 while at 43c.; No. 3 Chicago at 
. 40c.; mixed State at 40a43c.; and choice white State at 46* 
' 46c. Indian com waa the turn cheaper ; sale# 116,000 
buxh. at 63a6414c. for no grade; 67)^c. for ateamer mixed; 

' 60a61c. for sail mixed ; t9c. for low mixed ; and 68c. ior 
I while Southern. 

COTTOH—The market waa firmer, bnt qnlet, and no quoL 
able advance ; aales to.d2y 2236 bales ; middling nplsuds, 
12>4c. 

Hat and Stbaw—There is a liberal aupply of hay, and 
I free sellers at uucbsnged prices. For straw a good de- 
; maud prevails, aud a strong market. Bale hay quoted ; 

7iia76c. for shipping; h0s96c. fur retail qualities; clover, 60 
i a7iic.; salt do., 6Ua66c. Straw quoted at il.l6 lot long rye; 
I 70a85c. for abort rye ; and OUaboc. for oaL 

Provisions—Fork opened firmer, but cloeed quiet and 
' easii-r ; sales at il9.8Ual0.90 and 10.95a‘20 ; also iOu bbls. 
i prime mesa at il6.26. Bacon waa qnlet but firm; aalet 26 
: bxs. city long clear at 11c.; and 260 do. at Chlcaao at lOo. 
Cut meata were qiiiet. Lard opened )(c. higher, bnt 

I closed eaxier ; sales city at Il^c.; Weatern at til.90 ; aud 
I 86u tea. at $11 95all.90 lor July; aud •12.16 down to 11.9J 
for August. Butter waa steady and in fair requeat; State 

I firkins 20a28c.; Weatern tubs, 13a32c.; creamery, 3ua‘28c. 
Cheese quiet aud unchanged at 8allc. for State, and 7a9c. 
for Western Ikctory. Eggs in lair request at 

Potatoes—Charleston new potatoes white are telUng at 
|2.60a8; Chill red at $3, and rose at t <.a0; New Norfolk 
at t2.60a3 lor pr'me ; tl.60a3 ior other kinds; Bermuda 
potatoes, new, per bbl., $4s4.60. 

Sundries—Naval stores were qnlet, bnt steady at SOlga 
31c. for spirits turpentine, and $1.66al.76 lor common to 
strained rosin. Petroleum was firm and in fair request at 
8>4c. tor crude in bulk, and 1414c. tor refined in bbls. Tal¬ 
low was In good demand at 814 c. lor prime. 

Seed—Glass are dnll. Clover at 16c. for Slate and 
Western, aud Timothy at $2,8Ua3.86. Bough flax at $1.60. 

CATTLE MARKET. 
New Toes, J nne 19,1876. 

Beeves nombtr 8,1C9 fer the week, sgainat 9,tl81aat 
week, and 9.411 lor the week last year. The feeling waa a 
shade better, aud wboleeale butchers paid about Xc. per 
III. n ore than on Monday last. A lew picked steera were 
held at lOXalUXc. per lb., but atriclly pnme lota went at 
lOslOXc., to drutt 66 lbs., aud medium to lair ateera at 
>a9Xc., to urees 66 lbs. Common Texas sud Cberokse 
csttle went ss low ss 714a7Xc. P«i ‘b., to diess 66 lbs. 

Calves—Beceipts 3,633 lor the week, sgsinst 2,889 Isst 
week, aud 4,684 lor tbe same week last year. The dsmand 
waa lair at 6a7c. pet lb. lor ordinary to prime State veals, 
and 4a414c. per lb foi buttermilk calves. 

Bbkev and Lambs conut 17,261 leg tbe week, against 
21,161 lor last week, and 23,218 for tbe week last year. 
Ibe market wsc rather alow at 4a6c. per lb. lor aheap, and 
6t4a8>(C. per lb. for Weatern sud State lambs, with a few 
chuice Kentucky lambs eoid at 8XaVc. per lb., and some 
prime sud extra Jetaey lamba sold at iOalUXe. A car load 
of nuabotn MlchiRau abeep, lt.4 lb«. average, changed 
bauds at 8fic. per lb. 

SwiEE number 19,0*22 fur the week, agaimt 18,418 for 
tbe previous week, aud 26,9s7 for the eorieapouduig week 
last year. None sold alive, aud but a tmail buoab of 27 
bead offered. Dreased bogs were dull and lower at 8a8)4c. 
for city. 

i 


